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A program of experimental research and analysis has been conducted to examine the heat transfer
and pressure distributions in regions of shock/shock interaction over smooth and transpiration-cooled
hemispherical noseshapes. The objective of this investigation was to determine whether the large heat
transfer generated in regions of shock/shock interaction can be reduced by transpiration cooling. The
experimental program was conducted at Mach numbers of 12 to 16 in the Calspan 48-Inch Shock Tun-
nel. Type III and type IV interaction regions were generated for a range of freestream unit Reynolds
numbers to provide shear layer Reynolds numbers from 104 to 106 to enable both laminar and turbulent
interaction regions to be studied. Shock/shock interactions were investigated on a smooth hemispherical
nosetip and a similar transpiration-cooled nosetip, with the latter configuration being examined for a
range of surface blowing rates up to one-third of the freestream mass flux. While the heat transfer meas-
urements on the smooth hemisphere without shock/shock interaction were in good agreement with Fay-
Riddell predictions, those on the transpiration-cooled nosetip indicated that its intrinsic roughness caused
heating-enhancement factors of over 1.5. In the shock/shock interaction studies on the smooth nosetip,
detailed heat transfer and pressure measurements were obtained to map the variation of the distributions
with shock-impingement position for a range of type III and type IV interactions. Such sets of measure-
ments were obtained for a range of unit Reynolds numbers and Mach numbers to obtain both laminar and
turbulent interactions. The measurements indicated that shear layer transition had a significant influence
on the heating rates for the type IV interaction as well as the anticipated large effects on type III interac-
tion heating. In the absence of blowing, the peak heating in the type III and type IV interaction regions,
over the transpiration-cooled model, did not appear to be influenced by the model's rough surface char-
acteristics. The studies of the effects of transpiration cooling on type III and type IV shock/shock interac-
tion regions demonstrated that large surface blowing rates had significant effect on the structure of the
flowfield, enlarging the shock layer and moving the region of peak-heating interaction around the body.
However, despite a reduction in the total heating rate, the peak heating was reduced by less than 10
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Model Configuration Parameters, Tables 1 and 3 and Figure 9
Speed of Sound
_I/(Q=U=(Ho - Hw)), Stanton Number
Pressure Coefficient, Equation 10




Length of Shear Layer, Figure 3
Mach Number
Incident Mach Number
Shear Layer Mach Number, Figure 3 (Reference 3)
Static Pressure
Pitot Pressure
Triple Shock Point, Figure 2
Heat Transfer Rate
Dynamic Pressure
Fay-Riddell Heat Transfer Rate, Reference 17
Reattachment Point, Figure 2
Gas Constant (= 1717.91 ft-lb/slug/o R)
Radial Position on Hemisphere Model
Ut/v, Reynolds Number
Shear Layer Reynolds Number, Figure 3 (Reference 3)
Shock Generator
Temperature














Specific Heat Ratio (,_1.4)
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The large aerothermal loads generated in regions of shock/shock interaction remain one of the key
problems associated with the design of airbreathing hypersonic vehicles. At hypersonic speeds, the heat
transfer to the lip of an engine cowl, with the compression ramp shocks focused upon it, can exceed the
normal stagnation values by factors of between 20 and 50 under continuum conditions. Such heating loads
make it mandatory that some form of cooling technique be employed. Generally, an active cooling system
is preferred to an ablative system; however, the large heating levels may preclude the use of backface-
cooling techniques. Therefore, transpiration cooling was anticipated to represent the most effective tech-
nique to alleviate cowl heating in the presence of shock/shock interaction heating.
The two types of shock/shock interaction that generate the largest heating loads were defined by
Edney (Reference 1) as type III and type IV interactions. Shown schematically in Figure 1, the type IV
interaction is one in which a jet comprising a series of compression and expansion waves efficiently com-
presses the ffeestream gas. This jet, preceded and bounded by shear layers, is terminated by a normal
shock just ahead of the surface to produce what is, effectively, a very narrow stagnation region. To predict
the heating loads in this region, Edney modeled this region as a stagnation region on a body with an
effectively smaller nose radius, obtaining the expression shown in Figure 1. For flows in which the shear
layer upstream of the jet is transitional, the heating levels for the type IV interaction can be increased by
radiated noise, as discussed in Reference 2. In the type III interaction (Figure 2), where the shear layer is
directly incident on the model surface, the heating levels in the attachment region are significantly in-
creased when transition occurs in the shear layer. Consequently, in predicting the heating loads in these
flows, it is essential to establish a transition criterion of the type shown in Figure 3 (Reference 3), where
the Reynolds number based on the shear layer length and adjacent flow properties is plotted versus effec-
tive shear layer Mach number. Generally, for shear layer Reynolds numbers below 5x104, the shear layer
should remain laminar; for shear layer Reynolds numbers above 5x10 s, a turbulent flow may be expected.
The exact Reynolds number at which shear layer transition will occur will, of course, also depend upon the
disturbances that are radiated from upstream surfaces of the vehicle and those present in the freestream.
During the past two decades, a significant number of studies have been conducted to investigate the
aerothermal loads generated in regions of shock/shock interaction. A recent review of these studies, as
well as an extensive set of heat transfer and pressure measurements in regions of shock/shock interaction
at Mach numbers from 6 to 18, is presented by Hoiden et al. in Reference 2. Comparisons between the
peak heat transfer and pressure measurements on cylindrical leading edges made in these studies with the
simple prediction techniques devised by Edney (Reference 1) and Keyes and Hains (Reference 4) showed
general agreement. However, these studies suggest that it is necessary to understand the role of the distur-
bances generated by shear layer turbulence, and the influence of viscous effects on jet structure, to better
predict these flows. The heating levels predicted by these semiempirical techniques are capable of bound-
ing the levels of heating generated by laminar and turbulent type III interactions. However, for flows
where the viscous region occupies an extensive part of the shock layer, the compression and heating
mechanisms may be significantly modified. Within the past several years, both the finite-difference and
the finite-element techniques have been employed to obtain solutions to the Navier-Stokes equations for
regions of shock/shock interaction. An adequate solution for these types of flows requires a careful and
detailed gridding of the flowfield in the jet or shear layer region between the shock intersection point and
the body. Once again, an accurate solution for flows with shear layer transition depends on correctly
describing the transitional and turbulent flow structures of the shear layer and the radiated noise effects on
type IV heating or reattachment characteristics for type III flows.
Controlling the heating loads generated by shock/shock interaction on the small-radius cowl lip of a
hypersonic scramjet engine represents a formidable and, as yet, unresolved problem. The use of ablative
materials has been one of the most effective proven ways of controlling the stagnation point heating loads
associated with sustained hypersonic flight. However, the ablation products can be inconsistent with an
airbreathing propulsion system and clearly involve the refurbishment of the cowl lip. While backface
cooling represents an ideal technique, it is not known if it could be applied to such large heating loads and
has yet to be proven in hypersonic flight. Transpiration cooling has been used successfully on hypersonic
re-entry vehicles and, in principle, represents the most practical way of handling the large heating loads.
However, here, the large unknown is whether the region of high momentum generated by the jet will
essentially cut through the low-momentum coolant layer or the shear layer scouring the cooling layer from
the surface. A transpiration-cooled nosetip, designed by Aerojet employing its platelet technology in a slot
cooling configuration, was used successfully in flight tests of ballistic re-entry vehicles. This model (Refer-
ence 5) was used with a gaseous injectant in shock tunnel studies of cooling effectiveness. In the absence
of a coolant, the discontinuous nature of the surface produced an effective roughness that resulted in
heating rates up to 60 percen t more than those of a smooth model of the same geometry (Reference 5).
For the lower blowing rates, the boundary layer in the stagnation region was apparently tripped by the
injectant, and this also resulted in increased heating. Thus, the introduction of shock/shock interaction
causes a significant complication to an already complex situation. Clearly, the effectiveness of transpira-
tion cooling in reducing the heating loads developed by a transitional shock/shock interaction can be
addressed only by an experimental program. Although a cylindrical transpiration-cooled leading edge
would more closely simulate the cowl heating configuration, we believe that experiments with an existing
hemispherical configuration should provide a clear indication of the phenomenology of importance in
shock/shock interaction on transpiration-cooled leading edges.
In this report, we present the results of two studies to investigate the aerothermal loads generated in
shock/shock interaction regions over hemispherical nosetips. First, in the following section, we describe
the objective and design of the experimental program. The test facility is then described, and the condi-
tions selected for the experimental studies are discussed and tabulated. The two models used for these
studies, and the instrumentation installed in them, are described. We then discuss the results of the
experimental studies. First, measurements on the two models in the absence of shock/shock interaction
are presented to define the effects on the basic heating levels of the surface roughness of the transpira-
tion-cooled model. We next present measurements on the smooth hemispherical nosetip for laminar and
turbulent interaction regions at Mach numbers from 12 to 16. These are compared with measurements
first presented in Reference 6, where the effects of transpiration cooling on the interaction-induced heat-
ing were investigated. The set of measurements to investigate Mach number and Reynolds number effects
for type III and type IV interactions over the smooth configuration is then presented and discussed.
Measurements of shock/shock interaction heating on the transpiration-cooled nosetip are next pre-
sented-first, for interactions in the absence of blowing; then, for a series of blowing levels--each for a
range of Mach number and Reynolds number conditions. The measurements for each set of studies are
compared with each other and with the predictions from the simple Edney/Keyes and Hains models. The
conclusions from all of these studies are then presented.
Section 2
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
2.1 PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND DESIGN
The objective of the present studies was to provide detailed pressure and heat transfer measurements
as well as schlieren photographs to define the structure and properties of regions of shock/shock interac-
tion on smooth and transpiration-cooled nosetips at Mach numbers from 12 to 16. The emphasis in these
studies was placed on type III and type IV interactions, for these provide the largest aerothermal loads.
Studies were performed over a range of Reynolds numbers to explore the effects of transition on the
heating rates. Measurements were also performed for fully laminar conditions to provide a data set that
could be compared with theory without transition or turbulence modeling problems.
The first set of studies explored the aerothermal characteristics of the interaction between a planar
shock and the shock layer of a smooth hemispherical nosetip. The primary objective of these studies was
to investigate the effects of Mach number and Reynolds number on the magnitude and distribution of
heating caused by type III and type IV shock/shock interaction for laminar and turbulent flows. The
Mach number and Reynolds number in the shock layer adjacent to the shear layer are believed to be the
most important parameters controlling transition of the shear layer, which, in turn, is controlled by the
Mach number and Reynolds number of the freestream and interaction geometry. Measurements at Mach
12 were made for Reynolds numbers large enough to ensure generation of turbulent shear layers by the
shock/shock interactions. The majority of the studies at Mach numbers from 12 to 16 were conducted for
Reynolds numbers where the shear layers were determined to be fully laminar, based on observations of
the measured heat transfer rates to the model surface.
The second series of studies investigated the aerothermal loads associated with the impingement of a
weak, planar shock in the vicinity of the stagnation region of a transpiration-cooled hemispherical nosetip.
The objective was to determine whether the heating levels generated by the interactions could be reduced
by transpiration cooling. This investigation arose from questions as to whether transpiration cooling would
be capable of diverting the strong momentum field generated by a type IlI and type IV interaction such
that the aerothermal loads could be significantly reduced. Because of the large pressures anticipated in the
peak interaction region, the experiment was designed so that the plenum pressure, which fed the slots in
the model surface, was at least 20 times the freestream pitot pressure. This assured that fluid was being
issued from the slots in the model unaltered by the presence of the interaction.
A number of key problems must be solved before a meaningful experimental study of shock/shock
interaction at hypersonic speeds can be conducted. First, a blockage-free flow between the shock genera-
tor and the cylinder must be obtained while, at the same time, preventing expansion at the trailing edge of
the shock generator from influencing the shock/shock interaction. These constraints required the use of a
shock generator 60 inches in length and 18 inches in width, with various nosetip geometries, to obtain
two-dimensional flow over the centerline of the model. Large experimental facilities are required for such
experimental studies. We designed models with shock-generator angles of 10 ° based on Edney's predic-
tion (Reference 1), to provide large interference-heating enhancement over the range of test conditions.
2.2 EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES AND TEST CONDITIONS
2.2.1 Experimental Facilities
The experimental studies were conducted in Calspan's 48-Inch Shock Tunnel at Mach numbers of 12
to 16. The facility and its performance characteristics are described in Reference 7. The freestream condi-
tions at which the current experimental program was conducted are plotted on the map of Mach number
versus unit Reynolds number shown in Figure 4a. At Mach 12, the maximum Reynolds numbers were
sufficiently large that the interactions generated transitional to turbulent shear layers. Completely laminar
interactions were obtained under low Reynolds numbers at Mach numbers of 12 and 16.
The shock tunnel is basically a "blowdown tunnel" with a shock compression heater. The operation of
the shock tunnel in the reflected-shock mode is shown with the aid of the wave diagram in Figure 4b. The
tunnel is started by rupturing a double diaphragm, permitting high-pressure helium in the driver section to
expand into the driven section. This generates a normal shock, which propagates through the low-
pressure air. A region of high-temperature, high-pressure air is produced between this normal-shock
front and the gas interface (often referred to as the contact surface) between the driver and driven gases.
When the primary or incident shock strikes the end of the driven section, it is reflected, leaving a region
of almost stationary, high-pressure, heated air. This air is then expanded through a nozzle to the desired
freestream conditions in the test section.
The duration of the flow in the test section is controlled by the interactions between the reflected
shock, the gas interface, and the leading expansion wave generated by the non-stationary expansion
process occurring in the driver section. We normally control the initial conditions of the gases in the driver
and driven sections so that the gas interface becomes transparent to the reflected shock interaction. This
is known as operating under "tailored-interface" conditions. Under these conditions, the test time is
controlled by the time taken for the driver/driven interface to reach the throat, or for the leading expan-
sion wave to deplete the reservoir of pressure behind the reflected shock. The flow duration is, therefore,
either driver-gas-limited or expansion-limited. Figure 4c shows the flow duration in the test section as a
function of the Mach number of the incident shock. In the current program, we obtained flow durations
of 6 to 10 milliseconds.
2.2.2 Evaluation Of Test Conditions
The stagnation and freestream test conditions were determined based on measurements of the inci-
dent-shock-wave speed, Ui, the initial temperature of the test gas (in the driven tube), T1, the initial
pressure of the test gas, Pl, and the pressure behind the reflected shock wave, P0. We calculated the
incident-shock-wave Mach number, Mi = Ui/al, where the speed of sound, al, is a function of pl and
T_..- The freestream Mach number, M®, was determined from correlations of M® with Mi and P0. These
correlations were based on previous airflow calibrations of the "D" nozzle used.
Freestream test conditions of pressure, temperature, Reynolds number, etc., were computed based on
isentropic expansion of the test gas fror_ the conditions behind the reflected shock wave to the freestream
Mach number. Real gas effects were taken into account for this expansion under the justified assumption
that the gas was in thermochemical equilibrium. In the freestream, the static temperature, T®, was suffi-
ciently low that the ideal gas equation of state, p® = QR-T® was applicable, where R- is the gas constant for
the test gas.
The stagnationenthalpy,H0, and temperature, To, of the gas behind the reflected shock wave
(shown as region 4 in Figure 4b) were calculated from:
Ho = (H4/H1)H1 and To = (T4/T,) Tl (I)
where (H4/HO and (T+/T1) are functions of Ui (or Mi ) and Pl and are given in Reference 8 for air, H1
was obtained from Reference 9 for air, knowing Pt and T_.
The freestream static temperature was found from the energy equation, knowing H0 and M®,
2
(2)
where Cp = 6006 ft-lb/slug/R ° and _, = 1.40.
The freestream static pressure was calculated from
(3)
t9 = (P®/PO) REAL
where Pp (P®/Po)IDEAL (4)
is the real gas correction to the ideal gas static-to-total pressure ratio as described in Reference 10. The
sources for the real gas data used in this technique are References 11 and 12.
The freestream velocity was determined from
U® = M®a+ (5)
where
the speed of sound.
.. , (6)
The freestream dynamic pressure was found from
q _, = I/2),p +,M,2
and the freestream density then was calculated from the ideal gas equation of state
where R- = 1717.91
freestream Reynolds number per foot were obtained using the technique described in Reference 8.
(7)
e., =p,_/RT® (8)
ft-lb/slug/R ° for air. Values of the absolute viscosity, g, used to compute the
Thetest-sectionpitotpressure,P0', was determined from q® and the ratio (P0'/q®)- This ratio has
been correlated as a function of M® and H0 for normal-shock waves in air in thermodynamic equilibrium.
For the test conditions at which our studies were conducted, the uncertainty in pitot-pressure meas-
urements from errors in calibration and recording is _+2.5%. The reservoir pressure can be measured with
an uncertainty of &2.0%, and the total enthalpy (H0) can be determined from the driven-tube pressure
and the incident-shock Mach number with an uncertainty of +1.5%. These measurements combine to
yield an uncertainty in the Mach number and dynamic pressure measurements of &0.8% and :1:3.5%,
respectively.
2.2.3 Smooth and Transpiration-Cooled Hemispherical Nosetips
The smooth hemispherical model shown in Figure 5 was used in an earlier study (Reference 13) and
was recently modified for this program. A unique model coordinate system (Figure 6) was used in this
program. The gages were all positioned on the surface of the hemisphere, on a plane containing a vertical
diameter parallel to the freestream flow. Those above a horizontal radius were given the designation of
+0; those below, -0. The smooth hemispherical model was instrumented with heat transfer gages in the
stagnation region and along the _ = 0 °, 180 ° plane (Figure 7), with the interaction region (azimuthal
position, 0, between 22 ° and 40 °) highly instrumented. Midway through the study, a 10 ° wedge was
mounted behind the nosetip to pivot the highly instrumented region to an azimuthal position of 12 ° to 30 °
(Figure 8). Refer to Table 5 for tabular listings of gage positions for the smooth hemisphere. Figure 9
shows the experimental configuration used for both the smooth and transpiration-cooled nosetips.
The hemispherical transpiration-cooled model was developed previously and is described in Refer-
ence 14. The transpiration model (Figures 10 and 11) contains discrete circumferential slots. (The slots
are also called pods in Reference 15.) The slots were machined in the model in the direction parallel to
the axis of symmetry of the model. Thus, coolant flow exits the end of a slot in the direction parallel to the
axis of the model and not normal to the model's surface. (All slots were machined to a nominal depth of
0.125 inch.) The slots are arranged in a spiral pattern to promote uniform coolant distribution as the
transpired coolant spreads over the model surface. The length, width, and spacing of the slots vary with
angular position, 0, on the surface. At all 0 positions, all slots are 0.040 inch apart in the circumferential
direction. (See Figure 12a.) The dimensions shown in Figure 12b are those at about 0 = -21 °. Coolant
was fed to each slot through two or three sonic orifices (depending on slot length) at the base of the slot.
The transpiration surface extends to 0 = :t:50.2 ° and is formed by discrete slots separated by distinct land
(solid) areas. This type of surface is more complex to manufacture than sintered surfaces, such as used in
the experiments reported by Kaattari (Reference 5). However, a slotted surface has the advantage of
more precise coolant flow control through internal sonic orifices, and the availability of the land areas for
placement of heat-flux instrumentation. Refer to Figure 13 for the instrumentation schematic diagram and
to Table 6 for the tabular listings of gage positions for the transpiration-cooled hemisphere.
The model has eight independent concentric transpiration zones, and the helium coolant was applied
from eight separately manifolded supply bottles mounted outside the tunnel. For the present experiments,
the coolant mass flux was the same for each zone. Eight fast-acting valves were mounted directly behind
the model, and the coolant flow was fully established before freestream tunnel flow reached the model;
this required about 22 milliseconds. The pressures in the supply bottles were measured before the valves
were open, and after the valves were closed when the bottles became equilibrated back to room tempera-
ture. This pressure drop in each bottle, of known volume, for a known time was used to calculate the
coolantflowrate.Helium-coolantmassflux(flowrateperunitarea),ecvc,wasobtainedbydividing the
total coolant flow rate from all eight bottles by the total transpiration surface area (slot plus land areas).
The transpiration surface area used was the area projected on a plane normal to the model centerline.
Freestream mass flux is noted as e®U®. The surface has an average porosity of 0.28 (ratio of total slot exit
area to total projected surface area up to 0 = +50.2°). Additional details of the model can be found in
Reference 15.
2.2.4 Model-Support and Shock-Generator System
The model was sting mounted above the centerline to accommodate the 60-inch-long flat-plate
shock generator. The model-support and shock-generator assembly was positioned to assure that the
shock/shock-interference flowfield could be viewed through the schlieren windows of the shock tunnel's
test section. For a majority of the studies, the shock generator had a 0.3125-inch-radius leading edge to
raise the incident shock with respect to the shock generator and, thus, prevent trailing-edge expansion-
fan interference in the region of interest on the hemisphere. Flat and 0.3750-inch-radius leading edges
were also used. For all experiments with an incident shock, the shock generator was inclined at an angle
of 10 o to the freestream. The shock/shock-intersection point was adjusted by vertically moving either the
model or the shock generator, or both.
2.2.5 Heat Transfer Instrumentation
The large heat transfer gradients generated in the interaction regions on the hemisphere can be signifi-
cantly distorted by lateral heat conduction unless the heat transfer instrumentation is mounted on a sur-
face of low thermal conductivity. Because our platinum thin-film gages are mounted on a Pyrex substrate,
they are well suited for this application. However, with heating rates up to 500 Btu/ft2/sec, the rise in
surface temperature during the shock tunnel's short run times can also lead to problems with data analysis
and interpretation.
For the transpiration-cooled nosetip, the platinum films were deposited on a rectangular substrate.
These gages were mounted at the midpoint of the land areas, centered between the slots and as close as
possible to the plane ¢) = 0 °, 180 °. These gages have a frequency response of 1 MHz and, therefore, can
easily follow the instabilities occurring in shock/shock-interaction regions. Refer to Figure 13 and Table 6
for a diagram and a tabulation of gage positions.
The smooth hemispherical nosetip utilized both 0.125-inch-diameter button heat transfer gages and a
Pyrex insert or "ladderstrip" that contained 44 gages with spacings of 0.040 and 0.020 inch. The use of a
continuous, nonconducting surface in the region of peak heat transfer levels and gradients minimized
lateral conduction effects. Refer to Figure 7 and Table 5 for a schematic diagram and a tabulation of gage
positions.
Thin-film gages have been used extensively at Calspan and elsewhere to detect transition. The tran-
sient response of these gages is such that they can detect turbulent bursts that occur in transitional bound-
ary layers and the unsteady nature of the heat transfer beneath turbulent boundary layers. Thus, this
measurement technique provides an excellent method of determining the nature of the boundary layer at
the attachment point of the jet on the hemispherical model.
The thin-film heat transfer gage is a resistance thermometer that reacts to the local surface tempera-
ture of the model. The first step of the data reduction was to convert the measured voltage time history for







The Stantonnumber,Ch, based on the freestream conditions, was calculated from the following
Ch=
@®U= (H0 - Hw) (9)
where Hw is the enthaipy at the measured wall temperature.
For the thin-film heat transfer instrumentation, the uncertainties associated with the gage calibration
and the recording equipment are estimated to be i5% for the levels of heating obtained in the current
studies. The basic unsteady nature of some of the type III and type IV shock/shock interactions observed
in earlier studies produced cyclic variations of typically up to +15%. (See Reference 2.)
2.2.6 Pressure Instrumentation
We used flush-mounted pressure gages in the smooth-hemisphere studies to obtain measurements of
the mean and fluctuating pressure levels through the interaction regions. High-frequency Kulite
transducers (0.062 inch in diameter) were flush-mounted to the surface of the model in key areas of the
flow. Their positions and gage numbers are shown in Figure 7 and Table 5. Pressure measurements were
not made for the transpiration-cooled model.
The pressures were converted to absolute pressures (psia) by adding the measured initial vacuum
pressure in the test section. The latter was the reference pressure for the transducers. The pressures were
then averaged over an interval of time in which steady flow was established over the model, to obtain an
average value for each case. The values of the pressure coefficients, Cp, were calculated from
Cp = pl(112e®uo") (1o)
where p was the measured model pressure (psia).
The uncertainties in the pressure measurements associated with the calibration and recording appara-
tus are +3%. Again, the variations associated with the unsteady nature of the fluid dynamics can be as
large as +15%.
2.2.7 Measurement Recording System
All data were recorded on the 128-channel Calspan Digital Data Acquisition System (DDAS II). The
DDAS II system consists of 128 Marel Co. Model 117-22 amplifiers, an Analogic ANDS 5400 data
acquisition and distribution system, and a Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC) PDP-11/73 computer. For the
smooth hemispherical nosetip studies, a Sun SparcStation 2 computer was utilized. The Analogic system
[unctions as a transient-event recorder in that it acquires, digitizes, and stores the data in real time.
Immediately after each test run, th'e data were transferred to the DEC or Sun computer for processing and
storage.
The Marel amplifiers provide gains up to 1000 for low-level signals, can be AC or DC coupled to the
transducers, and have selectable low-pass filters with cutoff frequencies of 300, 1000, or 3000 Hz. The
Analogic system contains a sample-and-hold amplifier, a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter, and a
4096-sample memory for each channel.
2.2.8 Flow Visualization
Flow visualization in these studies was accomplished via a standard off-axis, Z-type schlieren system,
which uses 16-inch-diameter, f/7.5 schlieren-grade spherical mirrors as schileren heads. A horizontal
source-slit/knife-edge combination provides sensitivity in the vertical plane of 5 arc seconds, with test-
section resolution better than 0.005 inch. A 1.5-microsecond FWHM (full-width, half-maximum) light
pulse was generated from a high-voltage spark in air, triggered close to the end of the steady run time.




The basic objective of this program was to investigate the application of transpiration cooling to allevi-
ate the large heating loads generated by shock/shock interaction on a leading edge. The experimental
program was conducted in two basic research efforts, each of which constitutes a definitive set of studies.
In the first investigation, we studied the aerothermal loads generated in regions of shock interaction over a
highly instrumented smooth 12-inch-diameter hemispherical nosetip. In these studies, we placed the
emphasis on measurements in type III and type IV interaction regions for a range of freestream Reynolds
numbers and Mach numbers to investigate both laminar and turbulent interaction regions.
In the studies of transpiration-cooling effects on the flow structure and heating in shock/shock inter-
action over a 12-inch-diameter transpiration-cooled hemisphere, we first measured the effects of the
intrinsic surface roughness caused by the cooling slots in the model surface on the heating to the basic
hemispherical configuration. Measurements of the heat transfer distribution in type III and type IV inter-
actions were made for a range of blowing rates up to those where large instabilities were observed in the
major flowfield in earlier studies (Reference 14). Again, the measurements were made for a range of
freestream Reynolds numbers and Mach numbers for which the interaction regions, in the absence of
mass addition, were laminar and turbulent.
In the following text, we discuss first the measurements that were made on both the smooth and
transpiration-cooled models in the absence of shock/shock interaction, performed to establish baseline
results. Then, we describe the shock/shock interaction studies on the smooth configuration, emphasizing
transition effects on the heating in type III and type IV interactions. The results of the transpiration-
cooled studies are then presented, and we discuss how blowing influences the structure of the flowfield
and the magnitude and distribution of the heating.
3.2 MEASUREMENTS ON THE SMOOTH AND TRANSPIRATION-COOLED
HEMISPHERES WITHOUT SHOCK/SHOCK INTERACTION
3.2.1 Smooth-Wall Measurements
Measurements of the distribution of pressure and heat transfer were obtained on the smooth hemi-
sphere at each of the test conditions at which the transpiration-cooled studies were conducted. The meas-
ured distributions of heat transfer are compared with the theories of Fay and Riddell (Reference 17) and
Kemp, Rose, and Detra (Reference 18) in Figures 14a and 14b for each of the Mach numbers and
Reynolds numbers at which the transpiration-cooled studies were conducted. Tabulations of the model
configurations and the test conditions at which the studies were conducted are presented in Table 1 and
Table 2, respectively. In general, the measurements are in good agreement with the theories, with the
measured stagnation value being slightly higher than the Fay-Riddell value at the higher Reynolds num-
bers, as has been observed in earlier studies (Reference 13). The correlations of the pressure measure-
ments shown in Figure 15 are well represented by a Newtonian distribution.
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3.2.2 Measurements on the Transpiration-Cooled Model
The measurements on the non-blowing transpiration-cooled nosetip demonstrated, as we had ob-
served in earlier studies (Reference 14) under different freestream conditions, that the intrinsic roughness
of the surface causes a heating enhancement that is greatest at the largest Reynolds numbers. Figure 16
shows the heat transfer rate distributions around the smooth and rough hemispheres for a range of free-
stream Reynolds numbers. We observe that the heating levels on the transpiration-cooled model are
greater than those on the smooth configuration, and that the difference increases with increased Reynolds
number as the thickness of the boundary layer decreases, and as the ratio of slot width to boundary layer
thickness increases.
The effects of the blowing on the distribution of heat transfer over the transpiration-cooled hemi-
sphere are shown in Figures 17 and 18. As we have observed earlier on these configurations for the lower
blowing rates, the heat transfer rate for the stagnation region is increased when the blowing trips the
boundary layer. Downstream on the main body of the hemisphere, the heating is significantly reduced by
blowing, and the heating, both in and downstream of the stagnation regions, is reduced rapidly with
increased blowing, as shown in Figure 17. Tabulations of the model configurations and test conditions are
presented in Table 3 and Table 4, respectively.
3.3 STUDIES OF SHOCK/SHOCK INTERACTION ON A SMOOTH HEMISPHERICAL
NOSETIP
3.3.1 Introduction
This series of studies was designed to provide not only a reference against which to compare measure-
ments on the transpiration-cooled nosetip but also a set of high-quality, high-resolution measurements for
code validation. In this investigation, we obtained sets of measurements for a range of positions of the
incident-shock impingement point to define the distribution of heating and the locus of the maximum
heating points for each of the test conditions that were selected for the transpiration-cooling study. Here,
we obtained a series of shear layer conditions that provided a detailed set of surface measurements for
fully laminar and turbulent interaction regions. These data, along with sehlieren photographs, provide
information necessary for code evaluation. The model configurations and test conditions for these series
of studies are listed in Tables 1 and 2.
3.3.2 Reynolds Number and Mach Number Effects on Shock/Shock Interaction on a Smooth
Hemisphere
The measurements to examine shock/shock interaction on a smooth 12-inch-diameter hemisphere
were conducted for freestream conditions similar to those selected for studies with the transpiration-
cooled model. At each of these conditions, measurements of the distributions of heat transfer and pres-
sure were made for a range of positions of the incident shock to generate a series of distributions from
which to construct the magnitude and location of the point of peak heating. Here, we concentrated princi-
pally on generating type Ill and type IV interactions, because they create the largest heating loads. In
Figures 19 through 23, we have presented distributions representative of the measurements obtained. The
measurements at Mach 12 for a range of Reynolds numbers are presented in Figures 19 through 21 in
order of increasing Reynolds number. At the lowest Reynolds number (TC 3), the shear layers for both
type 1II and type IV interactions remained laminar, as verified by heat transfer measurements in the
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interactionregion.The typeIV interaction,shownin Figure19a,hasa peakheatingratioof 20and
occurscloseto 26° belowthemodelaxis.As the interaction is moved downward, the heating decreases
until, for angles of 35 o and below, the interaction changes to a type III, as shown in Figure 19b. The locus
for peak-heating points for test condition 3, shown in Figure 19c, illustrates that the maximum peak
heating occurs between 20 ° and 25 °. A similar set of measurements at a larger Reynolds number (TC 1)
is shown in Figure 20 (a through c). For the type IV interaction (shown in Figure 20a), it is clear that the
peak-heating ratio is increasing with Reynolds number, and we observe a rapid decrease in heating when
the interaction is moved in either direction away from the 20 ° to 23 ° region. As the interaction moves
downward, it changes to a type 1II interaction with peak heating ratios of 14 (Figure 20b). The locus of
peak-heating points for test condition 1 is shown in Figure 20c. At the largest Reynolds number (TC 2),
where we believe the shear layers were turbulent, based on heat transfer data, the measurements pre-
sented in Figure 21 (a through c) show an interesting change. In addition to a significantly increased
peak-heating ratio (>30), the angle at which the peak heating occurs is now slightly below 30 °. When the
interaction changes from type IV (Figure 21a) to type III (Figure 21b), as the interaction is moved below
37 o, the peak-heating ratio (20) is 60% greater than the measurements at the lower Reynolds numbers, as
can be seen by comparing Figure 20b with Figure 2lb. This is also true at lower angles, as illustrated in
Figure 22, where the measurements from the three sets of test conditions are plotted together. Plotting the
peak-heating measurements for type 1II and type IV interactions in terms of the shear layer Reynolds
number (defined in Reference 3), as shown in Figure 23, it can be seen that there is a Reynolds number
variation that suggests transition in the shear layer influences both type III and type IV interactions. While
it is clear that turbulent reattachment heating ratios should be greater than the laminar ratios for type III
flows, it is not clear whether transitional type IV interactions have large ratios because of turbulence
enhancement in the jet stagnation region or because a more efficient compression process takes place in
the jet at the larger Reynolds numbers.
Examples of measurements made at Mach 14 and 16 in the studies for the smooth configuration are
shown in Figure 24 (a through d) and Figure 25 (a through c). Both sets of measurements are believed to
reflect fully laminar conditions, and they exhibit trends similar to those found in the "laminar" Mach 12
measurements. However, there appears to be a trend that the heating-ratio increases with Mach number,
as suggested by the predictions of Edney (Reference 1). As we found earlier for fully laminar and turbu-
lent type III interactions, the Morris and Keyes (Reference 19) empirical analysis tend to underpredict the
measurements of peak heating, while the peak-heating predictions are in reasonable agreement with the
measurements for a type IV interaction if a region 8 compression is assumed. Tabulations of the predic-
tions of peak heating using the Morris and Keyes computational model (Reference 19) are presented in
Tables 7 and 8 for the "smooth" and the "transpiration-cooled" studies, respectively.
3.4 STUDIES OF THE EFFECTS OF TRANSPIRATION COOLING ON THE HEAT
TRANSFER IN SHOCK/SHOCK-INTERACTION REGIONS
3.4.1 Introduction
This segment of the experimental program was embarked upon to assess the effectiveness of transpira-
tion cooling in reducing the large heat transfer loads generated in regions of shock/shock interaction.
While a cylindrical configuration is more representative of the practical problems on the cowl lip, it proved
more expedient to employ the existing transpiration-cooled hemisphere (Reference 14) in this initial
investigation. When the results of some of this research were first presented (Reference 6), we did not
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havea comparablesetof measurementson a smoothnon-blowingsphericalconfiguration.We were,
therefore,unableto assesstheeffectsof the intrinsicroughnessof thetranspiration-cooledmodel.Thus,
wefirst comparethe measurementson thesmoothandroughhemisphericalmodelsusedin thisstudy.
Theeffectsof blowingon thedistributionof heattransferon thetranspiration-cooledmodelin thepres-
enceof shock/shockinteractionarepresentedfirstbyshowingtheeffectsof blowingwithfixedincident
shockgeometry,andthenbypresentingmeasurementsfora fixedblowingratewitha variation in position
of the incident shock. Both sets of measurements are combined to demonstrate that (i) surface roughness
has little effect on the peak heating, and (ii) surface blowing has little effect on reducing the peak heating
levels in type III and type IV interaction regions.
3.4.2 Studies on the Transpiration-Cooled Model Without Blowing
This set of measurements was made to provide the base against which to evaluate the effectiveness of
transpiration cooling. Also, by comparing these measurements with the equivalent set on the smooth
model (Figures 20a through 20c), the effects of the intrinsic roughness of the model on interaction heating
can be determined. Examples of the distribution of heating on the transpiration model with blowing are
shown in Figures 26a through 26f. When the interaction is placed close to the axis of the hemisphere
(Figure 26a), there is relatively little enhancement. However, as observed on the smooth hemisphere
(Figure 20a), heating-enhancement factors of close to 20 are generated (Figure 26b) when the type IV jet
is incident close to 20 ° from the axis of the model. In slight contrast, the rough-wall heating-enhance-
ment ratio remains relatively high until the impingement point drops below 40 ° . Possibly, the surface
roughness has induced transition on the model's surface. The broad locus of the peak-heating values
between 20 ° and 30 ° from the model axis is similar in shape to the measurements at test condition 3,
shown in Figure 22, where we believe the shear layers to have been turbulent. Comparing the sets of
measurements shown in Figure 20c with those in Figure 26f in Figure 27, it is clear that the peak heating
for type IV interaction is relatively uninfluenced by surface roughness, while heating-enhancement factors
for the type III interaction are increased by roughness, possibly as a result of transition.
3.4.3 Studies of Surface Blowing Effects on Shock/Shock-lnteraction Heating
The effects of surface blowing on interaction heating are demonstrated first by presenting sets of
measurements for a range of blowing rates with a fixed shock-generator geometry. We then present the
measurements obtained at a fixed blowing rate for a range of model geometries.
Positioning the interaction at 20 ° below the axis of the model without blowing, we see in Figures 28a
through 28f that the effect of blowing is basically to move the interaction downward from the model
axis--an effect that results from the displacement of the bow shock away from the hemisphere in response
to an increased volume of gas in the shock layer. As was observed in the zero-blowing studies, the im-
pingement heating does not-decrease appreciably until the interaction drops 40 ° below the axis, as illus-
trated in Figures 28e and 28f. If the interaction is positioned on the axis of the model without blowing, the
effect of blowing is still to move the interaction downward, as illustrated in Figures 29a through 29e.
Comparing the measurements in Figures 26, 28, and 29, it can be seen that the peak heating for the type
IV interaction is not significantly reduced by surface blowing; however, there is a small reduction for the
type III interaction, which is well below the centerline. It is noted here that, for values of the blowing-rate
parameter (2) close to or greater than 0.3, the shock layer is unsteady, and it is difficult to select a
representative distribution of heating.
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In Figures30 (athroughd) and3l (a throughe), weillustratetheeffectsofavariationin theposition
of the incidentshockfor aconstantvalueof blowing.In Figures 30a through 30c, the blowing parameter
is ,;t = 0.2 and the interaction is moved downward, placing it at 10 °, 20 °, and 30 ° below the model axis,
respectively. As the interaction is moved downward to 20 °, the enhancement ratio rises from 10 to 20, a
value close to that for the no-blowing case. The enhancement ratio falls as the interaction is lowered to
30 °, again a value little different than the no-blowing value on the transpiration-cooled nosetip. These
measurements are plotted together in Figure 30d. Finally, we show the measurements for the blowing
parameter 2 = 0.3 and note again that, at this level of blowing, the shear layer is unstable, even in absence
of the interaction, as observed in Reference 14. As the interaction is moved from close to the axis to the
20 ° point, the enhancement ratio increases to approximately 18, a 10% decrease from the no-blowing
ratio. Similarly, when the interaction is moved down to just above 40 °, an enhancement factor of 12 is
approximately 85% of the value in the absence of blowing. These measurements are plotted together with
those for the other blowing rates in Figure 32, which again emphasizes that neither the magnitude nor the




Experimental studies have been conducted to investigate the use of transpiration cooling to reduce the
peak-heating loads in regions of shock/shock interaction. The experimental studies were conducted in the
Calspan 48-1nch Shock Tunnel at Mach numbers of 12 to 16 for a range of unit Reynolds numbers from
104 to 10 °. Smooth and transpiration-cooled hemispherical nosetip models, 12 inches in diameter, were
used in the experimental studies, which focused on defining the heat transfer and pressure distributions in
type III and type IV interaction regions. The studies of shock/shock interaction on the smooth configura-
tion demonstrated that transition in the shear layers of both the type III and the type IV interactions
caused an increase in the peak-heating levels. While the rough surface of the transpiration-cooled nosetip
caused enhanced heating in the absence of shock/shock interaction, the peak-heating rates in the interac-
tion region on the uncooled nosetip were not increased by the slotted nature of the surface. Transpiration
cooling was found to significantly increase the size of the shock layer and to move the peak-heating point
around the body. A transpiration-cooling rate of over 30 percent of the freestream maximum flux did not
reduce the peak-heating level more than 10 percent, however the integrated heating loads were reduced.
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Table 1
SUMMARY OF SMOOTH HEMISPHERE STUDY
RUN TC: t
S.G: CONFIGURATION
Mach Re/ft Lip Rad. A* B*
(inches) (inches I (inches)
3 1 12.1 3.8E+05 -
4 3 11.9 1.9E+05 -
5 5 14.8 5.4E+04 -
8 1 12.2 3.7E+05 5/16 9.953 3.359
9 1 12.1 3.8E+05 5/16 10.688 3.375
10 1 12.1 3.8E+05 5/16 10.343 3.375
13 3 11.9 2.0E+05 5/16 10.484 3.390
14 3 12.0 2.2E+05 5/16 10.765 3.399
15 3 11.9 2.0E+05 5/16 9.921 3.389
16 5 14.6 4.7E+04 5/16 8.718 3.637
17 5 14.6 4.7E+04 5/16 8.312 3.590
18 5 14.6 4.6E+04 5/16 7.765 3.417
26 5 14.6 4.0E+04 5/16_ 6.437 3.264
28 3 11.9 2.0E+05 5/16 8.368 3.193
29 1 12.1 3.9E+05 5/16 8.368 3.193
30 2 12.5 1.6E+06 5/16 8.368 3.193
31 2 12.6 1.5E+06 5/16 8.220 3.133
33 2 12.6 1.6E+06 5/16 8.947 3.187
34 2 12.6 1.6E+06 5/16 8.593 3.184
35 4 16.3 4.9E+05 5/16 7.906 3.411
36 4 16.2 4.9E+05 5/16 7.368 3.409
37 4 16.3 4.9 E+05 5/16 6.922 3.266
38 1 12.1 3.7E+05 5/16 7.389 3.374
39 1 12.1 3.6E+05 5/16 8.168 3.418
43 2 12.5 1.4E+06 5/16 8.761 3.402
44 2 12.5 1.5E+06 5/16 8.480 3.431
45 2 12.5 1.5E+06 5/16 8.052 3.404
49 2 12.5 1.4E+06 , - -
50 4 16.2 4.3E+05
53 2 12.5 1.4E+06 -
tTest Conditions (Tcs) (Re/Moo Pairings) Are Shown In Figure 4a.
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Table 3























































TC 1 Mach Relft _.
1 12.1 3.3E+05 0.07
1 12.1 3.2E+05 0
1 12.1 3.3E+05 0.08
1 12.1 3.3E+05 0,12
1 12.1 3.3E+05 0.16
1 12.1 3.1E+05 0.15
2 12.6 1o5E+06 0
2 12.6 1.5E+06 0.06
2 12.6 1.3E+06 0.06
1 12.1 3.2E+05 0
1 12.1 3.1E+05 0
1 12.1 3.3E+05 0
1 12.1 3.1E+05 0
1 12.1 3.2E+05 0,12
1 12.1 3.0E+05 0.17
1 12.1 3.1E+05 0
1 12.1 3.1E+05 0
1 12.1 3.0E+05 0
1 12.1 3.1E+05 0
1 12.1 3.4E+05 0.15
1 12.1 3.4E+05 0.20
1 12.1 3.4E+05 0.26
1 12.1 3.5E+05 0,31
1 12.2 3.6E+05 0
1 12.2 3.6E+05 0.19
1 12.1 3.5E+05 0.31
1 12.2 3.5E+05 0.36
1 12,2 3.6E+05 0
1 12.2 3.5E+05 0
1 12.2 3.6E+05 0
1 12.2 3.5E+05 0
1 12.2 3.4E+05 0
1 12.2 3.3E+05 0.20
1 12.2 3.5E+05 0.31
1 12.2 3.5E+05 0.36
1 12.2 3.3E+05 0
1 12,2 3.2E+05 0.20
1 12,2 3.4E+05 0.32
2 12.6 1.3E+06 0
2 12.6 1.3E+06 0.06
3 12.2 2.0E+05 0
3 12.1 2.1E+05 0
3 12,1 2.0E+05 0.20
3 12.2 2.1E+05 0.24
3 12.2 2.2E+05 0
1 12.1 3.2E+05 0
1 12.1 3.3E+05 0.39
1 12,1 3.4E+05 0.30
1 12.1 3.4E+05 0.34
1 12.2 3.5E+05 0.28
4 16.1 3.2E+05 0
5 15.3 6.3E+04 0
1 12.1 3,1E+05 0
S.G. CONFIGURATION
Lip Rad. A* B*












































'Test Conditions (Tcs) (Re/Moo
Refer to Figure 9.




























































































































































* ANGULAR POSITION FOR RUNS : 3-5, 8-10, 13-18, 43-45, 49, 50, 53

















































































































































































m . EXPANSION WAVE
---- SHEAR LAYER
Figure 1 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A TYPE IV INTERFERENCE PATTERN IMPINGING ON A
CYLINDER (REFERENCE 19)
qpeak





-_'_=,ss-mn-_ l where ¢}SL = 5 -O_'_ .]
[o.,,,,,q-o.,

























for Uz _ 0







O CHAPMAN ET AL.(1958) NACA 1356
CRAWFORD _r Re/f. ¢m"I
NASA TN D-118_ 1.57x105(19S9) _ 0.230"39°"79
BIRCH AND IT _] MACH 8 TUNNEL
KEYES (1972) "_. O 11" TUNNEL
(REFERENCE 3)
I I I I
0 1 2 3 4
SHEAR LAYER MACH NO., MSL = M 3






















48-INCH LEG t J : i : : ; :
j DE AT WHICH Re M=
: )RDINATES EXIST IN FREE FLIGHTi i
; i
! ioo,o_o
........ t ........ , ........ NUMERALS SPECIFY Re/M Do TEST CONDITIONS






- WAVE TE$iTIENG "_
LDIAPHRAOM.TATIO D,.LAOEMENT --MA,NDIAPHRAOM NOZZLE--
t *
I DHIVEH liECTION ) AIR SECTION












25 _ EXP40"ihADNRII_E:W A V E LIMITED
_f DRIVER-GAS LIMITED
15
HELIUM + AIR HELIUM DRIVER
DRIVER
| I I I !
2 3 4 6 S
INCIDENT-SHOCK MACH NUMBER MI
(¢) TEST TIME AVAILABLE FOR TAILORED-INTERFACE
OPERATION OF THE SHOCK TUNNEL
Figure 4 PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF CALSPAN'S SHOCK TUNNEL
2?
ORIGINAL PAGE
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRA_W
i?ii
Figure 5 PHOTOGRAPH OF SMOOTH HEMISPHERE IN TUNNEL
r_
r = RADIAL DIRECTION




_5 = 180 °
PLANE CONTAINING VERTICAL
DIAMETER PARALLEL TO FLOW
(_ = 0 o. 180 °)
FRONT VIEW
ALL DIMENSIONS IN THE AZIMUTHAL (e}
DIRECTION ARE MEASURED RELATIVE TO
THE THEORETICAL STAGNATION POINT
WITHOUT INTERACTION, LOCATED AT THE
POINT FARTHEST UPSTREAM ON THE
MODEL SURFACE.
SIDE VIEW
Figure 6 MODEL COORDINATE SYSTEM
28




_ I_E N _: S
HT20 ---
HT25 _ - -
0 020 ._CH SPACING
seTWeeN G_.es
HT3S -----"










Figure 7 INSTRUMENTATION SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM FOR SMOOTH HEMISPHERE
Figure 8 PHOTOGRAPH OF SMOOTH HEMISPHERE WITH 10 ° WEDGE
29
BLACK AND WHJTE PJ-;OTOGRA_H
182"
NOTE: PLUMBING DISCONNECTED FOR SMOOTH-HEMISPHERE STUDY
Figure g SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION IN CALSPAN'S
48-INCH HYPERSONIC SHOCK TUNNEL
3O
.:,_,ulNAL YALe._-
' EBLACK AND WHIT. PHOTOGRA_
Figure 10a PHOTOGRAPH OF TRANSPIRATION-COOLED HEMISPHERE IN TUNNEL
Figure 10b FAST-ACTING VALVES MOUNTED BEHIND TRANSPIRATION-COOLED HEMISPHERE
31
5L$.CK A",zU '_, _!T< ;:,'<;T'OGRA_"_
Figure 11 FRONT VIEW OF TRANSPIRATION-COOLED HEMISPHERE -
32
Figure 12a PHOTOGRAPH OF TRANSPIRATION-COOLED SURFACE
Heat-flux /- Slot
gage -q / /-.- Land
"1 /"-- 0.188"--_ 0.027"
0.040"
Figure 12b DETAILS OF TRANSPIRATION-COOLED SURFACE
33
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FRONT VIEW
SIDE VIEW
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Re/Ft = 2.0 X l0 s








RUN 15 : REGION 8







RUN 13 : TURBULENT
RUN 13 : LAMINAR
0 I I I I ,
-50 -40 -30 -2O - 10 0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 19c VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OVER A sMOOTH HEMISPHEFIE _
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Re/Ft = 3.8 X 105








RUN 8 : REGION 8










RUN 9 : LAMINAR
38
m
0 I I I I
-50 -4O -30 -20 -10 0
O, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 20c VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
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RelFt = 1.5 X 10 e








RUN 30 : REGION 8
RUN 45 : REGION 8
RUN 30 :REGION 7






RUN 44 : TURBULENT
RUN 44 : LAMINAR
0 I I ,I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -I0 0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 21c VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF A TURBULENT INTERACTION












2.0 x l0 s

















I I I I
-40 -30 -20 -I0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
m
38
Figure 22 VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
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Re/Ft = 4.7 X 104








RUN ! 8 : REGION 8
RUN 26 : REGION 8
RUN 18: REGION 7








RUN 17 : TURBULENT
RUN 17 : LAMINAR
0 I I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 24d VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF A LAMINAR INTERACTION






















Re/let = 4.9 X 105








RUN 37 : REGION 8
RUN 35 : REGION 8
RUN 37 : REGION 7







I I I I
-40 -30 -20 -10
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 25c VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF A LAMINAR INTERACTION
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RelFt = 3.1 X 10 e
X=0







RUN 37 - REGION 8
RUN 31 - REGION 8
25
el
RUN 37 - REGION 7









RUN 25 - TURBULENT
RUN 38 - TURBULENT
RUN 25 - LAMINAR
RUN 38 - LAMINAR
0 I I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 26f VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION






Re/Ft = 3.8 X 106 , 3.1 X 105
k=0









RUN 37 - REGION 8
RUN 31 - REGION 8
25
m
RUN 37 - REGION 7









RUN 25 - TURBULENT
RUN 38 - TURBULENT
RUN 25 - LAMINAR
RUN 38 - LAMINAR
-50
I f [ I
-40 -30 -20 -10
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
COMPARISON OF THE VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE
INTERACTION REGION OVER A SMOOTH AND A TRANSPIRATION-COOLED (ROUGH)
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RelFt = 3.4 X 10 e
















RUN 22 - REGION 8









RUN 27 - TURBULENT
RUN 28 - TURBULENT
RUN 29 - TURBULENT
RUN 30 - TURBULENT
RUN 27 - LAMINAR
RUN 28 - LAMINAR
RUN 29 - LAMINAR
RUN 30 - LAMINAR
0 | I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0
O, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (dcgrees)
Figure 28f VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
OVER A TRANSPIRATION-COOLED HEMISPHERE FOR VARIOUS BLOWING PARAMETERS, X.,
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Re/Ft = 3.4 X l0 B

























30 UN 41 - REGION 8



















RUN 43- i,AMINAR /
I
-I0 0
O, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 29e VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
OVER A TRANSPIRATION-COOLED HEMISPHERE FOR VARIOUS BLOWING PARAMETERS, k,
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Re/Ft = 3.4 X 105
X =0.20















RUN 41 - REGION 7
41
RUI_ 28- TURBULENT
RUN 28 - LAMINAR
0 I I I I
-50 -40 - 30 -20 - ! 0 0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 30d VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
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RelFt = 3.5 X 105
k = 0.31















RUN 42 - TURBULENT
RUN 34 - TURBULENT
RUN 30 - TURBULENT
RUN 42 - LAMINAR
RUN 34 - LAMINAR
RUN 30 - LAMINAR
B
0 I I t I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0
e, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
Figure 31e VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
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I I I I
-50 40 -30 -20 -10 0
0, Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)
VARIATIONS OF PEAK HEATING WITH ANGULAR POSITION OF THE INTERACTION REGION
OVER A SMOOTH AND A TRANSPIRATION-COOLED (ROUGH) HEMISPHERE FOR VARIOUS
BLOWING PARAMETERS, _., AT MACH 12
86
Appendix A
SMOOTH HEMISPHERICAL STUDY DATA
Test Conditions, Heat Transfer and
Pressure Measurements, Schlieren Photographs,










Rho - 4.4233X10-6 Sluqs/rt3
M_ 6.2628XlO-B SlugslPt-sec
Re 3.7943X10+5 l/Pt
Po' - 8,2895X10-1 PSIA
Q - 4.4327X10-1 PSIA
MI - 2.9616
Hw - 3.2956X20+6 (Pt/sec) 2
CP£ - 2.2560 I/PSIA













Dynamic Pressure (Rho U_2/2BB)
Shock Tube Zncident Shock Mach N_ber
Wal2 £nthelpy (Cp Tw)
Pressure to CP factor {l/O)
Heat Rate to CH fsc:or (??8/(Rho U (Ho-Hwl)















I I I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -I0
Angular Pos_N0nRe_velo _agnalcnPo4_ (deg*ees)

















I I t 1 I
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28
NqJarPomonl_aUvemSmgna_cnPo_(clegme$)













Rho - 2.2773X10-6 Siuqs/Ft3
Mu 6.5699XI0-8 Sluqs/Ft-sec
Re 1.8769XI0.5 11Ft
Po' " 4.335_XI0-I P$1A
O 2.3184XI0-I PSIA
Hi 3.9776
Hw 3.284%X10+6 (Ftlsec) 2
CP_ = 4.3131 I/PSIA













Dynamic Pressure {Rho U_2/288)
Shock Tube Incident Shock Mach Number
Wall Enthalpy (Cp Tw)
Pressure to CP factor {l/Q}
Heat Rate to CH factor (778/(Rho U (Ho-Hw])


































I 1 I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 *10
/wg_arPos*l,_Re_1*ve _ SWgnal_nP'o*m (Oegr_s)




I i I 1 1 I
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28 -26
Angular Posd*0n Reml_,ql m _agnm,_ Poml (degr_s)



















































Dynamic Preseure (Rho _'2/2881
Shock Tube Incident Shock H_ch Number
Wall Enthelpy {Cp Tw)
Pressure to CP factor {l/Q)
Heat Rate to CH factor {77B/(Rho U (Ho-Hw}}
























I 1 I I |
-50 =4G -30 -20 -]0
Ar_.ularPo_onRelal,_ to _a0m_l_Po_nl(de_'ees)



















I I I I I
-36 -34 =32 -30 -28










PO ° 6.414_XI0+2 PS_A
HO " 2.4_2)_0,? (Tt/leC_2
To - 2.164_XZ0+_ OegR
U ° $,2_IGXI0+3 ft/sec
T - 7.4490xI0,I _ngR
p ° 3.|3t_X2Q-_ PSZA
H_ ° _.0231XI0-I $_ugl/Pt-le¢
_e - ),&9_SXl0+_ I/ft
po ° - _.¢2?_XI0-! PSIA
Q - J.9?ZIX_O-I P$_A
ML - 2.1465
CNr ° 3°_$_XI0-3 F_3-S]D_U
Hoof; PlrameLIr vl_e
A ° see i_ock genQ_a_o_ OLlg_ ll_c_eil 9._


























I ! I I
-.',0 -40 -30 -20 -10
Aa_,ula_' Posn_"t Relabve to Stagnal_on Po_rd (Oegrees)
HF_.J_T TFW:IN_I_t _s Gauge Pos, t , o_
R_m 8






1 I I I 1
-36 -34 -32 -30 °28






rW j -,T.- 1
B.t,,ACK AND WH_,_-. PHOTUGR#daH
Test Con_Lt&o_i
Po - 9.0_40X_D°_ pSIA
Hu - _.41UJX10_l (ILt_2
TO " 2.2619XI0"3 aeg@
m - 12.132_
U ° _.3403X_0.3 Ft/sec
F - 4.211gX_0-3 PSXA
Rho - 4,3|69XI0-6 S_gs/Ft3
0 - 4,3440X1_-_ PS1A
ml - 2.93_2
H. " 3._763X10_6 IF_lsecl_
CPf " 2,3020 I/PS:A











Froe_t ream Reynolds Number
Dy_mlc Ptelu_:e (R_o U*2/_tBI
Wal! Emt_lpy ICp _.J
Press_:e to CP _actor (I/QI
F_y-_a_ell _Q_t Tr4m_er II.C0' D_am SpmQrel
HoOe; Parameter VaAue

















































I I I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -]0
/_lular Posl,IIOnRelaln,,eIo Sl=_ultton Point (Oegrees)
_ vs GauQe Pom*t,on
x
x
I I l I I
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28
AnguCarPo=_onRe_Welo StagnationPomt(Oe_ees]













_IL.,ACK t--,N:_ Wr::"_ "_lr_'r_¢,',,,-_',,,
_es_ Cono_tlo_$
To - 2,236_X20o3 a_g_
M - 12._420
• b._2_Tx_°3 rt/se_
p - 4._B3_Xl_-} pS;A











Pres_e to CP f4ctot {;/_I
Mooe_ Parameter Va._e
A - see s_o:_ ge-e_a_o_ d;_a_ I_c_es_ _._




































1 I I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -10
Angular Pos#_onRe_t_ve_Sta_lmnPolm (Oegrees)
HEAT TRRNgF1E_ vs _u,c)e Pos,t_on
Finn I0





I I 1 I I
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28








BLACK AP4'D WHiT':. +_+4'-_-r')GRAPN
Tell Co_d[_lO_J
Po " 3.e0:_x;:o2 PsIA
TO - 2.30_X_'3 degR
N - 11.g12_
- _,4894X;='3 r_/SeC
T - I.S32IX;:.1 degB
p . 2.$342X;=-3 PStA
R_o - 2.¢_|2X::-t sluqs/r_3
M; - i. TiTsx;0-1 S_.g|/F_-slc
Re " 1.9S]4X10.$ 1/F¢
Po' - 47122X22-2 PSZA
G - 2$1g_X_:-; _SZA
_ - 3.C394
CP_ - 3.96iT _/PS:A













Dy_lm_¢ Pte|l_te IRho U'2/2|0)
Shocl TuDe _cldl_ $_ocI Ha c_ N_r_Det
NaIL £n_a_py (Cp Tv)
Ptessm+e _o CP _lc_oP I;/q]
HIi_ _l_l _0 CH _i¢_OT (TTI/tP_ U (HO-HVl)
PIy-RLddIIL HO4_ Trl_l_l_ (I,_C' D_ Sp_etl)
A - see i_oct ge_e_l_or dla_l_ (_c_e|) _0.4B4






































I I I I 1
-_C -40 -30 -20 -10
AngularPos_Re_tNelo SlagtwIl_nPoml((legr_s)


















I I I I I
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28
Angula, Posa,_Re_llve_,_lagnllt_onPoinl(cllgtees)





I:_iLACK A[',I9 WHiT _. '_';TOGRAPH
Till Conl|t|Onl
PO - 3.1_10X10-_ PS1A
No - 1.4S_XI0,T Igt/llc)2
To - 2.261_X10t3 degi
M * 11.S63G
- S.$;IOK;0,; re/sic
T - 1.93eex;0*l aeg_
P ° 2._024X10-) PSIA
Rho o 2._bb4Xl0-t S_gI/FC]
N_ ° 6.30S_X|0-1 Sl_gs/f:-sec
PO' " 4.i_21X_0-1PSIA
Q - 2.S093X_0-1 PS1A
M_ - 2.941_
Hw - $.26_&X10,_ 4FL/IIC)2
CPt o 3.0451 I/PS_A












S_OCR T_De _¢lOln_ Shocl Mach _Der
wal_ £nLh_lpy |Cp Tw]
Frlis_re to _ fic_ot (1/01
_eat Ra_e co C_ 18ctor CT_|/I_O U IHO-HV) I
_ay-_l_e;i _eat Tranl_er (_,00' DI4_ Sphere)
Mooe; Parameter Va;de
A ° lee ihoc_ ge_l_ator 014gra_ tl_¢_e$1 10.76_





























I I I I
-40 -30 -20 -lO
Angula, Posdx_Remt_e_Po_(degfees)
I-ID::IT _ vS C_e POS,L:O_
R_ lq
















I I 1 I 1
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28
Angumr PO_N0n Relml,ve m Slagr_ton Po_ ((legfees)





BLACK AND WHITe. -_t,.,3TOGR,a_,H
Tes_ Conditions
Po - 3._3CX10.2 PSIA
To ° _,363TX]0+3 aeqk
T * |.41T2XIO,1 4egR
p - 2._10_X10-3 PSI&
RnO - _,4_60X20-6 SJ_s/T=)
N_ - t.tTeoxlo-e SLugs/rt-sec
ae - 1.9012X10-5 1/Ft
Po" - 4.68$3XI0-_ PSIA
0 o 2.SO$4X]O*1 PSXA
M_ " 3.0314
_w - 3.2669X10o_ (F_/sec) 2













Dynamic Pren|_ro Ik_o U'2/_|OI
S_¢¢k T_be _nclde_ Shoc_ Ita c_ _,ba_
Pressuro _o CP tocLor (1/0)
fay-RlOGell Hea_ Transfer il._C' DLam Spnete)
Mode_ P,_a_tttt Va_ue




































X X X )MX X)' X X
I I I I I
-50 -40 -30 -20 -lO
X _XXx X X
! I
0 10
Posa_on f_a_auv_ to Stagv_tion Po_ (aeTees)
I-EAT _ vs _qe i:os,t,on
I
-38
I I 1 I i 1 !
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28 -26 -24
Anl_mr F'ostmn _.e m Stave, on _ (cle_ees)





















































Dynamic P_essure (Rho u-2/zee)
S_ock Tube InciOen_ Shock Mach Number
Wall En¢_alpy (Cp Tw)
Pressure to CP lacier (1/0)
Hes_ RiLe to CH tic,or {??e/(Rh© u (XO-Xw))
Psy-RJOdeJ] Heat Transfer |l.OO' Dlam Sphere)
A - see shock qenerator diagram (inches)































x × _. _'
I I I I
-40 -:_0 -20 -lO
AngutarPos_t_ _tfve to Slagc_UOnPo_ (clegfees)
H_C_T _ vi C_Qe Pom,L*on
×




_-+ _ r ¸ <
{]LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGR&PH
Tilt CON6|CIOn!
fo o 3.3300XI0+_ PSI&
Ho - 2.3144XIO+T lFL/slc]2
TO " 3.4443XI0+] dlgR
M - 14,6160
U - 6,733SXl0*3 Fillet
T - I.S2T)X_O*I OegR
p - 4.I||SX_O-4 PSIA
Rho - 4.ST$TxIO-? SIu_I/Pt3
M_ - 6.7631X]0-I iAugl/fL-lec
Re - 4.6SS_X10+4 ]trt
Po' - 1.3TigX10-1 FS|&
- 1.3636X10-_ FS|A
Hi o 3.2?00XI0+1 |F_/lecl2
CP_ " X,3512XI0*l 1/FSIA













Dy_Imlc Prellurl (A_o U'_/288)
$_cl _ J_cJoenl Shock )_llc_ N+mDllr
_+11 £n_hilpy ICp TV)
Ptellutl _o C+ +lCtOT |ZI{i
_11_ RIll CO CH lictor (TTI/IRhO U IHO-Hi)]
TIy-RLOOILL HII_ T=/_l_Ir 1_,:0' _1_ Sp_ITIi
M¢Oel Plrl_e_er VsXuI
A - lle |hock _ene_l_o: d_agrlm |Inchel) |.3_





































_'z xx x X
I i I
-30 -20 -10
l-r_T _ vs Ga_Qe l_slt*














I I 1 I I
-36 -34 -32 -30 -28
AnguS, Posmon I_m_ve to _gnar, on _ (cl_Qes)








BLACK AND WHITE pt4OIOGRA'PH
Tes_ :ondl_lons
Po - 3.310QX;C-2 P$IA
_o - 2.31?$X_-1 (rt/sec}2
TO - 3.4_37X10-) aeqR
- 14.i390
- S.?3eSXl0*) r_/se=
T - O.S111x;0*l deqR
p * 4.J329Xl_-4 PSIA
R_O " 4,60]GX1_-7 SL_S/rt)
M_ " 4.?$1|X_'| |luqs/Ft-lO¢
Re * 4.S_44X10°4 _/Ft
?o" - 1.3S73X_0-1 PS:A
O - ?.2S?|X10-2 PSIA
M| * ).|:?i
HV * 3.21SSXlC*t IFt/ll¢)2
CF[ ° l.]??lXt0-1 |/PS:A












Wa:L £nt_alpy (Cp Tv)
Preieure to ¢P faCtO, (1/0)
HeOt _a_O tO CH _4¢¢or (?T|/ (R_o U (Ho-Hv))
Fay-R_Odell Kea¢ T_anste¢ (1.00" _:am Spne:e)
H¢_e_ P4_a_e_e_ Va_ue
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BI,,AGK AND WHITE PHOTOGR,_I'_
TeS_ CD_I_]OnS
P_ - 3.32_0X10'2 PS]A
T_ - 3.S_14X)0.30eg_
T * g,$2C3X_O*I de9_
p * 4.|9_SX)0-4 PS_K
K._o - 4._S$2XlC-? S_ugl/rt3
H_ - ?.)i)SX_0-I SI_98/F_°ee¢
_e o 4.0403K_0,4 _/rt
PO" " ).3_0_X)C-3 PS1A
H_ * 3,90)4
Hw o 3.3)C9X_0"t IP_/|ec)2
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
TtJ_ ¢ondl_oni
Po * 3._$80X10+2 PSI&
_o * 1.5113X10"? (r1/liC)2
To - 2,34|$X_0+3 4eg_
M * 11.D_00
U - $,4245xi0+3 r_/eec
T - 8o3201X10+_ deg_
p o 2.S336X_0-$ PS1A
[1_0 - 2.469_X10-6 $1ugs/F_3
N_ o 6.6¢22X;C-0 S_ugs/rt-sec
Re - 2.030_X;0"_ lift
p©' - 4.7174X_C-1 PSIA
0 - 2.S226X_0-1 FSIA
H_ " 3.0246
Hv - 3.25|JX10"6 (rt/sec)2
CP_ * 3. g642 ]/PS|k













DyAl_l¢ Pte|l_re (l_h© U'_/_iO)
S_oct T_be |_¢_4en_ S_ock Kac_ _u;_er
_all £n_halpy 4Cp T_)
PFOll_re TO CP tiC, Or (110)
HII_ _l_l _O CH _lC_Or (_Tl/(Rho _ (Ho-Hv))
Fly-R_ddl|_ HII_ _rl_i_er 1_,00" DIll Sphere)
Hooel Plrame_et Va:+e
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Po - ?.0|S0XtO._ PSIA
NO - "1.4523X10-7 IF_teo¢)_
?o - 2._430X13,3 Alga
N _ 1_.1270
U - I.IOiU:0*) r_/eoc
? o ?,4|]4X10°1 alga
P * 4,_?11X10-] PSI&
JlJso * 4.S012X10"| Izug|lrt)
Nu o 6.112ex10-e slvge/rt-ooc
le - 3.91]?X'10.5 l/Ft
pe + ° O._4)ixI0*l PSZA
O - 4.4081Xt001 PSZA
Nl ° ).IS30
Hv ° ).|S2OXIO*I (F_/ll¢)]
¢Pt * 2.)104 1/PSZA













Dynast© Protouro (JU_o U*2J_ll)
Shoct Tube Incident Sl_oct lAach H_xeber
WiLl _nthaApy lop Tv)
ProIlutO tO CP lOCAle 11/0)
Holt Alto LO ¢H factor |?7|/(Aho U (HO*HvII
roy-nLOaoXI Hoot TFln|flF 11.00" OLIt Spmo:oi
1404411 Pirolletog Vollle
A o eel ihock geneto_or All, rim (Lnoho8) 0.310
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She - I.S3S3XIO-S Slugo/Ft3
Hu - ?.OlSlXlO-S Sluga/Ft-goc
Re * 1.5330XI0*S I/Ft
Po' - 4.1100 PSIA
Q - 2.2020 PSIA
Hl - _.2505
Hv - 3.lSSSXIO*S Irt/aoc)2
CPt - 4,$411x10-11/PS|A













Dynamic Pressure (She u_212ee)
Shook Tubl Incident Shock H4ch Humber
Wall £nthalpy (Cp Tv)
Freaaura to CP factor (llO)
Heat Sate to CH factor (77S/|Rho U (Ho-Hv))
Fay-Rfddell HOOt Tranatar (1.00 ° Diem Sphere)
Model Paranmter Value
A - sam shock generator diagram (inches) S.220
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Test Cona_tLons
Po * 4.2310X10-3 PSXA
HO - 1.143_X13.? |Ft/aec)2
TO " 2.6_43X_0,3 4egA
- 5.021_X_3-3 re/see
T - 1.6=25XLC*1 de_R
P - 2,0322X_0-2 PS_A
R_O 1.9_$3X_0-$ SIdgl/r_3
Hu " t.122_X_-I S_ugl/r_-sec
Re - 1.6343X;0-6 1/F_
PO* " 4,2140 PS;A
Q - 2.2538 PSZA
HL " $.)_63
Nv - ).2l_OXl0*G (Ft/secl2
CPt * 4,437:X1_-1 I/PSIA
CHf " 4.9294X10-4 rt2-s/eT_
OoFR- _.6_4gX;_61 |TU/F_2-I
_odel Parapets: V4_.e
A ° see Shoc_ Qe_erstot d_|Qt4_ [_c_esl |._3
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
_eSt CO_dI_I©_|
?o - $.tSOCX_:-] PS!A
_o - 3.1SItX_:-3 aegR
H * 16.Z6_:
U - 4.50i2X_;.3 rt/sec
T * i.4_S4X;0,1 de_R
p - $.053SX;:-3 FSZA
Itho * 3.0203X:C-S Sluqs/r_3
_, - S.t24;x;o-s sl,gs/r_-sec
• o - 4,$101X;_*$ t/r_
fo" * 10S23 PSZA
0 - $.12ifK:_-; PICA
MI - 3.6112
_v - 3.)OI?X_O*S Irt/Jec)2
:N! - 1.71S3X::-3 F_2-|/|T_
QoFR- 1.0554X;3,1ST_/r_-s
Hod,_ ?ata_e_e_ V4_;I
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_LAf,K A_D WHITE pHO-rOGRAPH
Tes_ COn@!tLO_l
PO " 4._93¢XI_°3 FSZA
_o " 2,2437XI@*_ Ir_/ll¢)2
To ° 3.31S0X10÷3 @e@R
M - 1@.1t40
U - t.@i]lXlO*) FClli¢
T - @.779]X10.! dlqR
F - 3.$0$2X_0-3 PSI&
Imo * 3.IS]@XI0-i Slugs/R]
M+ " S.iOOtXlO*l slUgl/rt-ii¢
no * 4.O4]tXtO*S l/Pt
PO" " 1.1330 PSZA
O * @.@SllX10-1 FS|A
HW * ].2?i)XlO*i (P_/IIC) 2
CFt - _.6SOI 1/PSIA
CHt - LS462X10-] F_-s/l_
OoFR- 1.15@4X10.1 @TU/rt2*l
_:de; Pac4-e:ec Val;I
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Po - 3.9_1:X_:.3 ?SIA
HO - 2.14)tX_0-? (Tt/se¢)2
To - L1]??X_0-) =egR
N - It.2_5:
U - i.4141X1¢-3 _:/ee¢
T * i.3|lOXl:*; =sg_
p - 3.0;23X1:-3 PSZA
R_o - 3.II?4X10-6 S_uCa/r_3
_u * $._0_X10-8 SLuqs/r¢*se¢
Po' - 1.04el PSZA
0 - S.St_2xl0-; _SIA
Hv - 3.3017X_0.6 (rtlsec)2
CF[ - 1.78i5 1/PS:A













Oynealc Press;re (R_o U'2/2||}
Shoot T_e Inclde_ Shoot P_¢h N_er
•ell £n_hilpy (Cp T_)
Pressure to CP factor [_/_1
Hes_ Rs_e Co CH fe¢_or O?i/(_o U (HO*Hv))
ray*_d_eiL Hea_ T_e_s_er 11.:_" DLa_ Spas=s)
Ho_e_ Para_e_e= Vs_e
A - see s_¢ct qs_s_s_or _lsq_a- (_¢_esl _,92_
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Hw - 3.2RO$XlO*6 (Ft/eec)2
CPt * 2.2864 1/P$;A













Dynamic Proseure (Rho U'2/200)
Shock Tube lnoldont Shock Hath Nt_ber
Wall Enthalpy (CpTw)
Pressure to CP factor (lie)
Hell Rate to CH factor (??l/(Rho U (Ho-Hw))
Fey-Riddel! Heat Transfer (1.00' Diem Sphere)
Hode| Perimeter Value
A - see shock generator dla0ram (inches) 7.38R
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_L._f'f,,_ Ar4D WL!T E P;IC)T,:)GRA#I,.4
:eSL Condltto_s
PO o ?.12$0XI0,2 PSXA
HO o 1.5300Xt0,? (f_/lec)2
TO - 2.3IS?X1=-) degR
N - 13.12_0
U - S.441tX10-3 rt/lec
T - 0.1165X10+1 degH
p - 4.2611X20-3 PS_A
Aho - 4.2141M10o6 sL,ge/rt)
NU " 1.443SXI0-0 s|wIiIr_-IlC
SO " ].l{_4X10+l llr_
la" " 1.2|ISXIO*I fStA
0 * 4.)947X_0ol PSXA
HI " _,ll|4
Nv " ).)O2tl_'l (F_II_C)2
CFf " 2.)7$$ 1/PS;A












_/nl_= |rtllUte Ilho U')I|II]
S_ock Tvl;4 |hcLOant Shock N4¢_ _:_4t
WIL_ (Mt_l_y ({p TI)
P_ell_e tO CP |4Ct0£ (_/Q)
Kaa£ Al:e To CH _4¢to_ (??l/{H_o _ (_O*H_II
Fay*a:_alll Heat T_ans_er (I.00" D_am Sphe_el
_ee_ Pltar_er VaL;e
A - lee |hoc_ _e_e:a_o_ 4L&QFI_ (l_cha|) S._6|
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Po - 3.9440X)Ot3 PSI&
Ho - 1.1008X10_7 (Fillet)2





Rho - 1.7271X10-S Slugalrt3
Hu " ?.OSlOXlO-e 8lugs/re-sot
Re - i.442SX10_t I/Ft
eo ° - 3.9243 PSI&
O - 2.OJJ5 P$IA
HI - 3.2450
Hu - 3.3073X10_6 (rtlsec)2
CP! - 4.7653Xs0-1 X/PSIA
CH| - S.1800Xi0-4 FLI-B/BTU












Dynamic Preseure (She U*2/2SB)
Shock Tube Incident Shock Math N_ber
Mall £nthalpy (Cp ?w)
Pressure to CP fscto£ (l/Q)
Heat ROLe to CH factor (?)Sl(Sho U (Ho-Hw))
Fsy-Rlddsl] Heal Transfer 41.00' Diem Sphere)
Hods1 Perimeter Value
A - lee shock Qene_stor diagram (Inches) 8.741
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BLACK AND WHITE ?itOTOGR,_P_
_el_ CO_O_CAOn|
Po - 4.22)_X10"3 PSZA
NO - ;,|1$8X10-? (rt/|RC)2
To - 2.t016X10*] degR
M * ;2,S31_
U - S.S)6?Xl0*] F_lsec
T * 9,0G|OXl0*I _egA
f = Z.O47ZX|O-2 PSZA
Rho * 1.1424XIO-S sl_gs/r_)
Nu * ?.1]92X10-| SIUgSlF_-Ie¢
_e - 1.5322XlO*t 1/rt
PO" " 4.21$l PSIA
Q - 2.2S49 P$IA
M_ m 3.2e§4
Hv * ].2|93X|O*E (Ftlse¢)2
CPt * 4.4J4gX_O-| |/PS;A
CH_ " 4.719|X_0-4 P¢2*IIBT_
_orR- I+699_x_0*_ ITUIF_2-I
Mo_2 PaPlre_ec vl;-e
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TO " 2.7403X10÷3 deer
H - ]2°5]90
U - 6.0061X10+3 Ftlsec
T g.2471X10+l deer
P - 2.0403X10-2 PSI&
Rho = 1.?SSgXl0-S Sluge/FL3
Hu - 7.3261X10-8 SluRe/rt-eoc
Re |.4666X10÷6 l/rt
Fo" - 4.1R04 PSIA
Q 2.2407 PSIA
Hi - 3.3123
llw 3.3017X10+6 (Ft/8oc) 2
OFf - 4.4629X10-1 I/PS|A













Dynamic Pressure (Rho U'2/288)
Shock TuJoe ;ncldent Shock _ch Humber
Well Enthelpy (Cp _)
Pressure to CP factor (1/0)
Heat Rate to CH factor (7?8/(Rho U (Ho-Hw))
Pey-R|ddoll Heat Transfer (1.00' Diem Sphere)
Hodel Parameter Value
A - see shock generator dlsqram [inches) 8.052
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Po " 4.2480X10.3 PSIA
Ho - 1.8090X10.7 (Pt/aec)2





Rho - 1.7528X10-5 SluqalFt3
Mu - 7.4254X10°8 SlugslFt-sec
Re - 1.4303X1D+6 1/rt
Po ° - 4.1779 FSI_
Q 2.2340 PSIA
HI - 3.2836
Hw - 3.3389X10+6 (rtlsec)2
CP_ - 4.4763X10-111PSIR













Dynamic Pressure (RhO U'2/280)
Shock Tube IncidenL Shock Hath N_d_ber
Wall Enthalpy [Cp Tw)
Pralaure to CP factor (1/O)
Heal Rate tO CH factor (_78/(Rho U IHo-Hw))
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6i..ACK AND V_HLTE pHOTOGRAPH
Tts_ Coh_1_onS
PO " ]._lSOXlO'3 PSIA
NO o 2.]3S4Xt0"1 (r_/sec)2
TO " 3.3510Xt0-$ deql
M - 16,1S70
U " 6.77|_X10"3 f_/sec
T - ?.O?O?XIO*1 deqR
P - $.107SX10-3 PSIA
_o - 3.$134X10-6 Slu_s/r_3
M. - 5.621¢X1_-I Slugs/r_-sec
me - 4._9;Ix10-S 1/rt
to, - %.GE31 PSZA
9 - S.ie46x10-1 PSXA
HV " ].32tSX10+6 (r_/liCI2
:P! - _.?$92 2/PS:A








Wal; _n_hal_y (¢p :v)
HII_ RI_I _0 CH {ac_or (?_II(R_O U (Wo-Wv) l
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_n SO
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BLACK AND WHITE "_ ,__ , -,
Po * 4.JCS:X:0*] fS:A
• $.ISSTXI0*3 rt/se¢
T - S,ll¢6Xl¢*$ degR
P - 2,03S2X1C-2 PSZA
_O*- 1.704iXIO-S |_qS/f_3
Mu * ?.i6STX_O*i |l_ql/rt-liC
_e - _,)lilX10*i _IPt
+o' o 4.194+ FS_A
- 2.2421 PS!A
+v - +,+?C_t+++i +P_/StC|P
:P+ - 4.4+1eX10-1 L/+S;A
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ST_t -tt._3 I.+141 0) $11,$0 NT]_ "33,11 4,11_C 01 $]3.41 14_14 °]4.35 }.t]1( 0! $]3.1]
NT_ -$?.74 2.13]( 0l $30.04 HT]4 -It.TO 4.|IS( 0} S]2.Sl MTl3 -)].72 S.ID$! 0) 1)3.34
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XTS0 -31.DI 4.03S1 01 $l|.$1 NTlt -10.ll $.017(0) Ill.N0 M?I -11.41 S.127| II ill.l?
X741 -3i.14 1.1101 0l $3|.I0 Nt)l -]0.14 $o010101 i]3.S+ k_+ -11,1) $,4]11 0l $]2o1|
NT41 -31,30 4.]13| 0l S]|.lS NT}? -31.14 $.317101 $32.71 k_l "11.]+ MULl l+ll
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mr43 -)$.41 4+1)+I Ol 332.11 NT+I -37,41 S.314101 $3),11 N+l .00 1.7131 0l $34.S1
m;4_ -14.11 4.1]i| 01 S33.11 _t]+ -37.01 $.4001 01 $33.11 M+ll 3.]4 1.40]1 0l J)4.)l
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I.IDII 11001 4_Nlrl}-iOcl IDolNl 1_oeL 44401 llTU/r_2*14¢l lDogNl l_oel 14411 II_U/TL)-IO¢I IDOlil
XT)I -14.31 1.IIII Ol 1]0.01 NT3S -33.33 3.l+ll 01 032o01 NTI4 *24,]1 }.ll+l 0l 133,21
Nt++ -]I.14 1.111101 ilO.l+ Nt]4 -]Z.+I }.11010) $3|.I0 NTll -33,71 4.0111 0l $33.43
mTS4 -$1.4i 1.0111 0| 031.31 NT)3 -}I.41 ],S01101 $33.11 NT12 -1].11 1.0111 0l $35.33
m+S] -¢I.ZI 3.3)01 01 $)L,Sl NT}I -]l.ll ].)3il 01 133,14 NTII -32.10 ],104101 133.2i
mT$3 -14.$I 1.$$01 0l $Jl,10 NT3L -10.11 ).fill 01 $33,10 NTIO -33.31 Null NvJL
mTSL -]1.$4 3.1611 0l $3].3S NT}0 -10.11 1.1001 O| $31.01 MTI -12.01 ivll lLll
NT$0 -)l.0l 2,llil 0| $1].Z] NT}S -}0.]1 ),i4l( Ol )11.11 NTI -11.41 4,]404 O) i)),ll
HT¢I -31.14 ].00110) Ill.)} NT}I -10,11 ),$11| 01 $13.01 NT? -I?.33 4.|$310) Ill.f0
mTll -)I.]0 ].0ill 0l $32.]I NT}? -It,IN 3,1+11 0l $31,91 NTl "IS.3+ 1,I$11 01 $]4.31
m+4+ *30.7$ ].Ol]l Ol $12.)1 NTJi *30.14 ],$$I( Ol $3].II NT$ -13.1S l.l}+l 0l S34,03
NT41 *]?.)0 ].I0110i $32,41 MT)$ -11+34 2,i]14 Ol }}].ll NTI "1.00 4.1Ill O) S]¢.ll
HT¢3 -If,iS NvIL 0vll NT]4 -]l,10 ],TIll Ol 111,02 NT) "2.]0 1.0111 01 S11.1]
m+14 -1t,41 ].15S( OI i32,4+ kt3) -22.3S ].1411 01 $]],t3 NT1 -3.31 4.1?}1 01 $34,11
NT*) -3$.11 Null Null N?]3 -11.10 ].7411 0l I]3,03 NTI1 -1.3t 4.121( 0l $34.13
HT4) -31.44 }.371| O) ))].30 NT31 °]7.45 ].?031 OI 133.0_ NT| .00 4.1301 0l $34.1i
HTll -34.01 ).15_1 I1 233.$7 fiT20 -17,01 ],101| Ol I)),:O NTll 2.14 4.I$SI 01 $34.]2
NT43 -31.$4 Ndll V.II NTIS -11,$I ],11$I Ol $13.31 N?$+ 3.31 4.0$1101 $34.32
_Jl -34,03 3.3111 _l $]J.14 H_I -31+_I ].0141 01 13].) _ N?IN 4.41 1.|_I( 01 $34.14
NT}l -33+11 3,1711C_ i3].TC _17 -31.bi }.1301 O) 033.31 MTI| ?,01 4.|301 01 $14,14
HT)? -3)*11 ].4401 0J I13.74 NTII -3+*34 ].11$I 01 $3}.II HTI0 e,l$ 1,1171 0) 134,11
mT)$ -)]+sO 3.¢301 01 I]1.70 mT1$ -30.10 ],IT21 01 $13.II
lift 4 Non+el+ OlLl TIDd+ItlO_
Ga.O_ Loc, Villi T IVTI G41_Io _OC, Vllvl T lvl| Glvll _OC. VILu4 T Ivll
IADOI 10101 (I_UI¢LI-III) 10OlRI laml 11101 ll_ulrt}-le©| 10o011 lal¢Ol (Nell l_ru/rt]-l.¢) 10oIl|
xtbl -14.33 lull Null Nt)1 -12.33 1,1111 01 $l?.$$ HT|I -24,]S },001101 ll+,ll
NTSI -11.14 1.2114 11 $11.]] _T34 -3|,11 1.STil 01 SIT.f1 HY|] -)].T) 3.0731 01 SIN.Of
NTS4 -13.45 1.101( Ol $01.61 NT]3 -]1.41 3.]II I 0| $27.II HTI1 -]],]2 ],1611 01 12?,ll
N013 -41.10 1,1T]( 0| 131.04 HT13 -]l.ll ),SOL I 0| $27,41 k_ll -11.19 ).0511 O) 0]?,17
XT13 -44.$4 N+|| Null HT]I -10,12 ).111 1 01 I]?.$0 HTI0 -22.11 Nvll Null
NTIZ -]1.$4 ).|711 01 $37.|T #T)O -}0.11 2.1551 01 $1?.?} MT$ -32.01 ).1001 0) S)i.0t
_010 -31.00 ].11]| 01 $]?.31 NT}D -]0.31 ]._41 01 12T.il II_| -1|,II ),}i0| 01 )}l.|+
MT4$ -30.14 ].3141 0| $)+.]3 NT}0 -}0,11 ).1701 01 S]+.1] MT2 -17.3} ].151( 01 I}0.30
NTll -11,30 I.}¢11 l) $]+,21 I_)T "]I,0( lu|l Null I_I -II,)+ 1.111( @I ill,)l
NT¢+ -]+,75 ),1151 0| S)+,10 k_r]l -]I,SI ),711( II SIT.I+ I_S -IJ,)S ),III( 01 S)I,)I
NT41 o)+,)0 ),1714 0) S17,)$ MT]$ *]I.14 2.7451 01 $17.03 NT4 -0.10 3.T711 01 ill,M
NTII -]1,11 NvlL Nv|| MT3¢ -;I.I0 1,?III 01 SIT,?) NT3 -S,)0 ],0111 01 I]1,17
N744 -]1.41 ).1441 01 120.14 MT]] -31.)$ ).0001 0| ]20,1] MT] *),}I }.1101 01 S)l,i]
NTI3 -35,11 2.¢I14 01 $10.11 NT]3 -10.$0 ),211101 22T.71 MTI2 -).)i ].T¢II 01 $I0,]0
mT41 -31.14 ].411( 01 130.]] NTll -]+.15 },O+?( 01 1]?.13 XT1 .00 ].0}11 01 011.11
HT41 *)4.0| Null Nvll NT10 -]I.0| )*IN|(O) $)+.13 MT11 I*14 ].0011 01 $)0.11
NT40 *)4.Sl ].4+]| 01 UT.]0 NTI1 -11.$1 ).141[ 01 2]?.11 NTS7 )°)4 ),1111 01 ill,I)
NT31 -]4.01 Nvll Null NTII *11.11 ].141| 01 )|+.I+ NT$0 4.41 ].1041 01 i)0.41
NT]I -)).S+ mvll Null NTI+ *)S.$1 ).lUll 01 S)T. IO NTSl ?.0| ].I]II 01 $21.41
.T}+ -]],11 Nvl! Null NTI6 *)I.14 ),1311 01 $]?,II 1T60 I,IS ].114( 01 |21.4T
MT)I -)}.11 )oi+01 0| S]+.4T NTI0 -]4.11 |.1311 l) I)?.11
Iv_ ) Ill,PIN _Ll TlltdllllM
GlUll L_¢0 VCLVl T Ivrl O40_1 i_¢, VII4 + Jul+ Glv_O Idle. Valvl T lur2
_-nel (4411 ll_U:rl }-0o¢) i_Ii lal_l ¢I10| IOTUSIX ]-II¢I ¢Oelll l_L 1441| |l_U/_Ll-lOe) fl)44A)
MTbl -14.]] S.1]]I II 2]S.17 NT]$ "]],)] 1,1101 |) $10.02 NTI4 *II.22 ).|IS| II 441.11
NTil -$1.70 7.117 1 01 217.0] NT)4 "11,01 1,0111 11 $11, Tl rr|2 -11.71 Nvll mvll
NT$4 -)].41 0.?ill 0) I)I,01 NT1] *]1.41 ),101( 11 141,21 NTI3 +]].]l 7.01]I II I14,11
NTi] -11.]1 1.I011 l| 140.17 I_12 -]1.11 1.100| II $41.?I g?ll -)).i0 4,L141 11 141.11
HTS) -¢I.$4 1.10)i || 141.41 NT]I *)0.00 ].3471 |I S$].01 NTIO -I],]I ].1]01 |1 kS).N
NT$1 *)I.$4 1.4014 II 144.11 NT]O -10.10 |,I¢]| _I I$).I0 _T0 -]).01 I.T041 I) $40.11
N710 -11.01 3.40_I ]I SIS.02 l_)i *)0.]6 Null Nvll NTI -21o40 ].]I)| || 14$.H
NT41 -H,14 I.S)+| II 011,11 IT21 -30,14 ).421( 11 $)].21 Nt+ -17.)I t.llll 01 $)I.01
NT4$ *11.]0 1.4111 I) S4S,II NT)? -+I.II I,$101 11 $0S.lS NTi *IN.IT }.I]I| |I 140.I0
NT4+ *)T.TI }.4T21 II SIN.)0 Irl)l -12.$I I,$I)I I) 211.11 NTi -l].)i 1.1011 ]I 140,40
NT¢I -)+,]0 1,$411 l) SI?.I) mT)$ *)I.]4 ).)Ill l) iS].+] NT4 -0.00 1.7111 l| I11.14
NT41 *)],IS I.S+]I 11 $47. II NT]4 *]1,10 3.1111 l) ))].IN MT1 *).i0 O.IHl I) ill.T]
mTl¢ -)I,II I,$S)¢ iI 147.10 NT)] *]I.]$ I.]401 11 $$1.)I NT1 -).)i 0,411| 01 131.41
NTI3 -)$.01 1.1101 11 I¢7.11 I_)) -17.H ).ON)| ]I SiS.S) I_I) -1.]0 ?,011 01 )]7.0T
NT4] -]$.44 ].1071 11 $47.10 r_)1 .]7,11 1.4|] III )is,+] M71 .00 I.)701 @I I11.01
XT41 -]¢.II 1,110 1 11 ]47,)0 NTIO *17.01 1,112( 11 iS1.11 NTll 2,14 1.1101 01 S]I,0]
#T+3 *]4.$4 3,?]$I 11 S47.TT NTI1 -10.$1 ).121| 11 I10.1] N?ST ),]4 0.1111 01 ill,IS
NT}] -]¢.03 1,0141 I| 110.41 I_IO -21,11 ).1311 I| ill.)2 Tr$1 4.40 T.I]$¢ II 03+.]4
NT}I -33.0+ 1,115| I) 141,02 NTI? -)i.Sl ].ST]1 ]I $71,10 NTiS 7.01 1.4171 01 1}0.}+
NT}+ -)}.I) ].0?If II 141.)+ 0711 -25.11 1,1171 11 If4.1) NT10 ).05 0,1111 0) )]1,13
NT36 -]].ll 1.0641 l) 141.14 M_IS -)I,12 1.1111 )) 011.11
0un 0 klue_O 0O_O TIDN|4_|O_
A-62
Gauge bee. ¥olue T Surf Cduge LgC. VOgue tlurf GDqe Loc. Valve I gurf
Id_| igeg) (|TU/r¢JoJsc) IDogRj LdJUO_ |40|1 ||TV/rLJoSe¢| 4DoegJ 14mel |Gag) ||TU/Ft)-|oC! IOegml
MTbi -84,_) S.?_|¢ 03 _]¢.JT NT)S *]_._] 4,431 I) 160.)0 NT]4 -J4,23 1.000 |1 $33.01
HTSS -S?.14 |.370C 03 S)i,|t V_)4 o)).18 4.083
HT._4 -S;.¢S ).]|)C )) $)t,l| M_) o)|,4| ),$_7
NT_) eel,IS |._1_! 13 $40.|1 NT)_ *)_.lS ).0¢4
41_ *¢4._4 1.0S](l) _¢2.4S _T)l o)g.0t _.$_|
ST)1 -]|._¢ Z.4030 |) $St.]_ lIT)0 *]0,04 |.03|
NT_C -3_.0! ).158()) $$].13 WT_t *)0.34 |.0J0
NTgJ -$S,60 ).145(i) Sa).S_ JIT_| -30.10 _.104
N_40 -]t.4_ 4.$_1( 11 ST¢.S| MT_) -_|.]$ 1.43_
MTg) o_.10 S.|0|( 11 $_6.St NT_ *_?.t0 |.$13
_14_ -]$.44 7.S$$1 13 $?_.?0 #T_1 -)_.43 1.104
_T4I -S¢.|1 ?.SSgl 1| JTS.)S _130 -_7.01 1.101
NT¢C -)¢.54 7._1 )) $77.)_ H_]S *_to$4 Io1_1
NT_D -$4.0_ S.l?$i 13 _4.S$ _li o_S.|l 1,11_( 13 |]7.11 N?$$ 4.40 7.$|S
_T_| -)$._7 S.0|l| 13 873.33 NTI_ *_$.S_ 1,]00( 13 |J6.|¢ NT$| ?.03 S.$|S
NT)_ *)$.|_ $.7C1( 13 Sl|._ NT_6 -35.14 1.0|If _l $)|._1 NTi0 |.|$ 6.08_
Sv_ P Jeg_ceo Data _D_latJo_
I) Stl.97 Iff|) "J)-13 |.144 O! $]4.$g
1) SS$.S0 leT|; "|).;0 1,S¢;
11 t$0,); _13 ";_.t0 t.])_
1) $4i.64 Ir_lO -1a.)l 8.4_1
II $4|.10 ll?9 -33.0) |.St]
1) J4$.]0 if?| 0_1.4D 1.0S)
1! |44°00 01_7 0|9°|) J.331
11 J44.30 OFT4 -18.]? J.016
1| 843.34 I_FS -1).)S ?.491
1J |43.40 NT4 *$.0: 7.008
11 J40.03 MT3 "0.30 g. SO3
1) S30.80 ST3 °3.30 9.830
1) |38.08 NT03 °3.38 0.38)
13 $31.10 ST| .00 7.034
11 S]9.08 JCFS) 3,_4 l.SS)



















C6.Q* Lee. re|us T i_r! Gauge _4c. Val_e T Surf (_JuOt 14c. Value 7 Surf
Lg_e) 14og_ ilTU/ttlo&ocj iDoga_ LgDe_ Igeg) ¢BTU/Wt1-JeC) ID_gSl L4_1 long! 18Tuvrtlogoc) I_ogS)
N936 oS¢.31 9.438 _l $30.8_ _TIS oS3.33 4.00_( 11 $90.11 N114 o34.)S 1._361 13 041.90
NTS_ -S_.90 g.|Sl g! 839.04 #Ti4 -31.90 0.9g0! 1! 00_.88 U713 -_3.73 1.313( 13 J30.44
N730 °$3.48 1.114 13 03g.33 NT1] -31.40 S.600 ( 13 000.J$ IITI3 -)).)| |.)03 ( 1! $40.00
_T_3 -¢8.18 1.303 1! $¢1.38 _133 *31.10 _.3|$1 13 _81.00 N711 o33._0 1.]03( 13 SS0.?0
NTb3 -44.$¢ 1.4S) 13 $43.?$ N731 -]0.00 0.8_4! 13 888.¢3 NTI0 o_3.$| 1.309i 13 $)8.35
ST1) °38._¢ ).341 |! 849.10 ST)0 *]0.8| 1.013(3) $_3.|0 N78 -33.01 1.30_C 13 $80.||
NT$C *38.08 3.389 1! $41.16 NT38 -30.38 gull lull ST0 -31.40 i.404( il 841o$1
NT¢8 -38.S¢ 3.©3) 13 _46.19 N73_ -30.]4 1.000( 33 008.45 fiT9 -19._ 1.0930 13 $]0.90
ST48 -30.3_ 1.?S$ 13 88_.1_ N_37 -30.0¢ 1.001( 3l |00.4? K_S olJ.3_ gv|l gu_l
N749 -37.9_ 1.$00 13 S40.$7 HT_8 -30.S¢ g.1011 11 |04.7] NTJ -1_.|$ _.408( gl 0S9.46
_Tgl -3_.30 1.395 |! $4_.0C NT1_ -38.34 0.843 ( 11 $$0.$0 ST4 o|.g0 |._$0( 03 _$0.$3
HT4_ -Ja.S_ 1.)$t 13 $4|.83 NT1¢ -1S.i_ 9.17|! 1J J03.00 N73 o$.|0 8.4]4( Oi |30.85
_140 -36.41 1.)¢_ 11 $¢1.$8 N7_1 °38.]$ $.003i 13 $13.$| NT_ -3.)0 |._40| 0J S]$.30
_743 o33.|8 1._0_1 11 $¢8.11 _733 -3_.00 $.064_ |) $64.00 G?$3 *3.30 lull _ll
ST43 o1_.¢4 1.3061 ]! 8_0.0_ _1t] -3_.43 4.381( 13 $S0.19 NTI .00 |.015! 03 $3_.)$
N90] °14.8_ 1.408! 13 $_.1_ _130 -31.01 ].440d l| $$4.$_ NTSl _.34 4.$93i g) S$$.S$
_T¢0 °30.$¢ 1.11_( 1! $$3.T¢ NTIS -36.$4 3.1173 lJ $$0.99 MT$9 ).34 g.S1) l O) $36.10
_TlJ °34.01 1.S11( 13 S86.30 _T)| -36.11 3.$80( 1i $¢8.4) MT$| 4.40 7.0430 O) $]$.?9
_8 -33.$_ 3.388_ li $S0.gl _T)_ -_S.$8 3.0_|f 13 $48.38 _T$8 9.01 6.SS30 03 $30.9t
_11_ -13.1_ 3.SJ_( _1 _8_.8_ _T_t *38.14 )._0tl l) S40.0b _760 |.0_ 9.316¢ ©1 $3¢.04
NT_6 -33.68 $._0_1 13 $70.91 _?15 -30.01 l.b|ti )) S43.00
_ 10 Ae0uce_ Da_a Ta_¢d_o_
Gauge LOC. Valve T S_zt Cgwg, _o¢. Value ? Surf GooSe Lee. ¥4_ue 7 $_rt
L6_e_ (oeg_ iST_/Wt1°Sec) ¢000_ I _.al_) laeg) (gTU/Ft)°SOcl |_egt) LONI 14081 (|_U/FtloSo©¢ CDegm)
NT_t °84.33 4.7|_1 0! $$3.08 _)_ -3_.)) 4.431! 1! SS0.63 NTIS -34.3$ 8.933¢ g! $35.84
NT_ °S_.90 S.340¢ 03 $34.41 N710 °31.90 ?._0f 1l $0C.?0 NTI3 -)$.13 0.033( O) |3_.g8
NT$4 *83.4$ ?.134! O) $35.18 J(_33 *$1.4| |.$31 ¢ 1¢ $90.8_ ST1) -33.38 0.1430 O) 835.45
HT_) -40.10 i.S$0( 03 $Sl.00 _113 -31.10 9.484¢ )1 $91.69 k'F11 -33. g0 7.801 i 0! 838.34
MT_I -44.84 1.0|0( II $|_.00 MT11 °SCo88 1.0_84 i) $89.84 if?IS o3_.38 4.01$¢ O) $$¢.44
ST)1 -)8.$4 8.4011 0J $4|.0$ NTJ_ o30.86 0.345¢ 11 $04.76 ST0 -33.01 ?.0300 0J $38.10
N7_C -38.0_ S.OOOC O) |43.10 ST30 *30.34 8.4S4( 13 080.43 OfT| o_1.48 |.09$(O) $)$.$6
_148 -_|.64 g.04]( O¢ 843.03 O_r1| -30.10 4.$03( 11 $$6.01 ST9 -19.33 7.$)0 0! $33.)0
ST40 -38.30 |.310! O_ $¢3.03 HT39 -30.04 4.083¢ 1) $$3.|S JeT8 -13.$9 6.6$$
MT41 °$T.TS 0.633( O) $44.41 KT)6 -38.S4 3.403f 1¢ $5|.1$ HTS Ol3o35 S.$gS
#146 -39.30 1.0900 1¢ $¢$.¢1 NT1$ -38.34 3.093( 13 $4|.¢? _74 *|.00 $.414
MT¢$ *36.08 1.3500 1¢ $49.88 N730 *38.00 8.400 ¢ 1¢ $44.48 OeT$ *$.30 0.013
MT¢4 *33.¢1 mull m_ll M713 o_S.33 3.014i 11 $41.95 _13 *3.30 8°|31_
_143 o)$.80 _ull I_1_ N733 *37.80 I.?$6¢ 11 $40.13 HT63 -3.30 4.35?
ST43 *_.44 S_11 g_11 N731 °37.43 1.$31! IP $30.0| _73 .00 J.$$3i
_T¢1 °]4.|i Sull _ull _73C -39.01 1.]43(I) $30.10 NT$) 3.34 4.8)0
N740 *$4.$¢ _u1! Nul! KT!0 o)S.$8 1.031 ! 31 |)S.IS J_$9 |._¢ 4o113
ST38 -34.03 _oSg$( I) $68.4_ N?IO o38.1| 1.O)S( 1J $36.83 N7$0 4.48 4.19!
NT18 -33.$9 3.$$8( 13 $_0.0t NTIS -)S.88 I.O01( 1¢ SSg. S0 NT_8 ?.01 4.143
NT1_ -33.13 4.1430 11 $_3.30 NTIS -38.10 8.¢44i 0! $34.$0 G?40 $.83 4.$8|
N736 -33.88 0.130i 1¢ $79.9_ HTI$ °_¢.S_ 8o|83! 0¢ $$|.09













Gauge Loc. ¥olve T Jut! Gauge t_©. Value T Surf Gauge Loc. VaLve T SuTf
Lane1 IOeg! IGTV/rt_-Se¢¢ CDegSl JaN! Igeg¢ IOTu/tr_3*k¢¢ IOOGA) Large1 (de_) (l_Utr_*k=l (_eGm¢
M736 *S¢.33 4.389(O) $28.]1 M?1S *_3.33 _.404 ¢ II $$9.13 Ir714 -_4.33 S.0900 O! $3G.3]
MT$_ *89.94 $.03¢ ¢ O¢ $30.$0 NT1¢ -31.91 3.303 ( i¢ $$|.Gg ST13 -35.?3 ?.])0¢ 01 $$0.$6
N734 o$3.¢_ 7.g¢i( OI $]1.$¢ _733 *$1.88 3.110(1) $30.¢$ BTI| -_$.38 6.0361 G! $30.19
M73_ o48.10 0.10g ¢ O! 833.18 N733 -31.18 1.|31 ¢ IJ $36.7¢ 0r)ll -33.$0 6.G|00 O| $_0.g_
NT$3 °44.8¢ 4.055¢ 0! |33.39 gT$1 *)0.00 1.1431 10 $30.15 I_rlo -$3.31 $.0110 00 $)|.4.
















13 $¢8.14 ST30 0]0.$$ 1.4100 13 $34.01 _ *31.40 i.400( O! S$0.G$
1) $41.43 N730 -)0.14 1.3491 11 S$4.1i SiT? -19._$ 3.734 ( 0! $30.G4
13 S$0,)t _T39 -_0.84 1.10|1 1! J$4.Oi gTi -18.3? 3.3i] ( O! $$0.$3
13 $SO.Sl NT1S -30.$4 1,0031 I! $$3.$| NT$ -13.$S 4.1018 OI $$0.17
1) $S).34 N738 -)0.34 1.0!6( I¢ $33,10 NY4 *i,iO 4.338( OJ $30.43
I) $S1.30 N_38 -1i.iO 0,)$11 O) $33.61 GT) *$,_0 J.]ig¢ 0; $)0,13
11 J$3.91 N133 0||.$$ 8.|03( 0¢ $33.13 S73 *3.30 S.003(O) $39.90
1| 854.04 #133 -39.00 ?.1188 0) S]l.il NT63 -3.]8 Null GuJi
13 J$0.04 ST11 *39.iS 7.$80( O| J31*40 afT1 *00 4.685(0) $33.$1
11 Jig.J) liT10 -39.01 ?.301( 00 $11.1G irr61 |.34 4.sis(i) $)$.06
11 SSl.$4 ST10 -)6,SS hi! Cull le_$9 ).14 4.$$S ¢ 00 $)g.$0
13 SS$.il NT18 o36.1| 9.393( 03 $30.?$ If?SO 8.40 4.418( O! 035.94
I) $13.Oi MT|9 -38.$1 9.111101 1$g.98 NTSi ?.01 8.4S11 03 $31.68
11 $40.60 M7!6 -33.14 9.18310) S$O.Sl Jr_GO t.15 8.440| 01 Sit.iS
11 S4S.3_ NYI$ °34.83 ?,2481 03 J)0.4$
Ru_ 14 geduL_ld _4ta TO_UlOL|On
A-63
_eu)e Loc. Va Sue T Surf GIv94 1.44. Va) ue T |dr | Gauge 1,o¢. Value T ]urt
L-D41 ¢i_g_ {|TU/Ft]-|o¢) IDagR] Line) 1463t 41TU/Tt)o)I¢) (DogN) LaPel Ioegl 417_/Ft)oSOCl (Dogtl
N?S4 -44.2) ],6?4{ 01 $36.61 NT]$ -42.)) ).411( 11 344.04 NT14 *)4,2| 6.113( |1 $¢3.]2
NT]$ *$1.14 1.044( 01 $30.$4 N_)4 -41.10 1.$]11 14 $)4.0) HT1) *)).T) ).0341 I) 144.04
NT)¢ -94,41 4.9)3( 01 )41.16 NT)) -)).40 1.4131 11 434.41 NTL) -)3.)4 1.?131 11 $$0.44
HT]) o41.14 1.184( 04 343.81 NT)2 *)).ll 1.4341 11 t31.tl HTI1 -23.1C 1.146[ |1 !|3.))
Ir[9) *44.6¢ 1.4141 04 i)).49 KT)I -]0.61 1,]104 l! )41.11 NT)0 *]),36 |.1411 04 i]2.21
d?S1 -24.S4 i.1034 _1 9)4.44 I_)0 -)0.64 ),|S0( il $)|*|| I(T9 *)).04 1.$t0( 01 ))),41
NT]0 *)t.04 i,114( |1 S44.)) HT]4 *40.34 1,|011 11 ))9.?) NTI -41,4D 4,79t( 04 $24.10
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NTS¢ ol1._4 |.1_(0) S41.04 N_?t oiO,bl 1.0051 l! 16_.16 Irrl -13.61 I_ _X
HTS| oil.?| _.016! O) 141.]? MT10 *10,_6 _.O6)1 1! ISl.O? IrP? -7.30 S.SIt(|) ItS.?S
14Y41 °_0.3S X.O06d ]J 161.16 HT_ -1|.S! 1,lest _) I43,4S 1(76 -S.S_ 1.o_S(X) ISS.S_
N741 °I?.S¢ 1.o_11 ]! 141.o1 NTiS -|S.S) _]L lul| NTI -l.10 X,131( |1 $4?.00
NTSI -1?.sS _.036( 1_ I41.63 NTiS °1_.)S Xo%iS(1) I43.11 NT4 !.IS 1.104( 11 $41,41
NTS_ °_?,00 |.04)(1) 161.OS NT14 °%0.65 1.]10( |! ISS.|S _Ti 4.IS I.Iltl 0J SlO.3_
NT44 -IS.IS |.001| 11 $41.61 MTIJ *]|.t0 _.|301 _! IlS.ll NT_ ?.41 S.115[ OJ II?,10
NTS_ *i6.O] _.111! ¢j i4_.S0 NT_l *II.GS |._17(]) I44,03 NTtl 7.41 _uJl j_i_
NTS_ -1S.Sl 1.OSll 11 lSl,Xl NT_! -17.60 l._?S! I! SSS.l? NTZ _.SS ?.12]( OI $31o6_
MT61 -_$.O6 _,O|1(]) Ssi.tl MTJO °_7.10 1._00( tl SSl.ll NTS! |1.¢1 |.?X_! OI I_?.S_
NYSO -14.t| 1.O_l(1) S41.Sl NTIO *]6.11 lo|SSl 11 Ill.S1 NTt? ]l,0_ I._O]( X! I60.06
NT)| *14.17 I_lJ _1_ NT10 °_S,_S %.Z|$1 1) 14l.?e NTSl IS.iS _.101(1) S16.1Z
NTiS -_3.?J _.04_( 11 641.30 NTI? -|S,14 1,_761 1) $44,_4 NTSl _l.|S _.|041 O) S]|.4)
NTI? *i_.l? 1.016( 11 142.4) NTIS °|l.ll |.Jl?l 11 $41.11 NTSO |S.70 S.qO_(O) Ill. X7
NT)S -1_.|3 ],Ot_l ]1 141.51 NT|$ o16.?_ X._IX(X) tSl.tl
Oun _6 &odu©o_ Dltl TIDulit_o_
Glu_e Lo©. Vn_e T i_r! Gouge Lo©. vilu_ T lurl Giule _oc. VII Ue T Out!
I.Ilml ] Itlg) IltPlri I-I1¢) Ihgl) lal_l IIIg) IIIrgllrt |*11¢) Ii_tl I Idllll] Iltll (lTUlhl°k¢) 101ill
N756 -16,]S I,OSll 0) lIT.IS NTIS -I=.lO _.i341 ]l $S1.?| NTI4 -14.40 7.SOil 11 S76.06
NTl$ liT,IS 0,443(0) 160. lI NTIS "_l.gl |.lib( 11 SIl.ll iTll -1].07 9.13l( l| $0I.$0
i_[14 -41,4¢ O.lSI(O) JlO.l? NTSI -i].t_ I,Ilil 1) Ill,IS ITS| -Zl.43 t.10]( 1l Ill. TO
NTSI -30.14 1.00O( 11 14],?] NT$_ -11.33 l.S]S! l) I$O,Ol N_il -)I.Ot 1,0_0! 1! iTS.4?
N?ti -]4.1S 1.050 I 11 Jl_,]l NTIS -_1.04 1.700 ! 1! Ill.IT IfTIO -|l,I] ioI10( _l $1D.II
NTS] *_l.ll 1.0?SI 11 $61._ NT30 o30.01 1.0431 11 ISI.)4 NTt -tl,]S $,Slil 11 Ji6.lO
NTSO *iS.Z6 _.111(1) S40,06 NTiS -1O.S] _.SI?[ 11 JIG,tO NTO *_1.S6 lull _o|]
NT41 -ll.?l 1,10l(]) 646,17 NTIO -I0,II tul_ hll _Y? -1.II I.IlSt O) SiS.SO
NTli *_J.]S ],11S! 1J Ill,10 MTil *ll,II l.iH |! JI1,]l NTi *S.Si J.154| O| $41.81
1_47 "|?*JO l,ll0(1) 141.31 NTIS *IS,iS |.041 |) Ill.iS NTi "I,SO l.I]l(l) S44,57
NTSS *]7.1_ !*?Ill IJ 147.01 NTJI *II.16 3.0OS
NT41 °11.00 _,161! I) IS?.Ol NTI4 *_|.|S 1.0?XI
NT64 -If.S6 _.llll 1! I47._4 NTIS *_l. I0 |.ISIs
MTIS o_6.OS |.Jlll |) I61.14 HTI_ °IS.O) l.l_l
MTS? "_S.I_ |.3_ll 11 lSi. Sl NTIS -|?,60 _._01
NTI| *_I.04 I.)?0( 1] I41.07 NT_O oX?.II I.?O0
NTS0 °_4,01 lollS! _! $41,$1 NTll *II.71 _.|05
NT)t o24,17 1,41SI |1 IS0.11 NTI| o|6._I _,$I_
NTIS -IS,?! ].614( 3) II¢.OS NTI? *]S.76 ].IX¢
NTI? *I]._I 1.611( 31 Ill.l? _TI6 -ll._t 4.1S_
MT_S -ll.l_ 1.12)l I] IS0.10 NTll °|4,I? S.60S
_um II J_8=uceO _ltl _l_u]ltJom
II 1S4.47 NT4 l.OS 1._61 l! 141.63
11 Ilt.]o NT! S.IS Eul] lull
11 itO._$ I_l 7,45 1.1661 0J $41.41
_! IIS.OI NT$_ 7.46 iulX _%_
1! Sit. IS MTX l,il 1,10¢1 01 SIS.IS
1) ill,iV N?$J 33.06 |.0334 l) S4L)I
1) SOl. IS NTI7 |_.0| J.iOi( O! $SO.I|
I1 16L?1 IITSI 16.33 |*i41101 1]|,T4
11 Iil.iO NTSt IS,OI $.471 ¢ OI I4_.10
11 lll,l_ NTIO ll,_O S.Sill Ol $l|.ll
_) liJ. Sl
A-67
Gdug* P_0C. Vilue T Surf Gauge Loc. V81ue T Surf G+vge Loc. Value T Sur!
ldlNl 14ee) i|TuIrl_-|ec) IDtSl) 1JDe_ 14eg_ IITU/r_*ilcl 4De0ml I.Iltm] Ileill I|YUIrt)-&e¢! IDelml
MT_4 *ii.)S _.22]1 11 tIJ.¢t NTSS *)2._) |.1S?¢ 2) t2_.!_ HTZ4 -21.2t 1.|]01 1) SQ?.0?
NT_ -t1.74 4.110( 11 Slt.i_ N_S¢ -)1o_1 1.iS0( 1_ t0g.;T MT_3 -_3._ ].1)]( |l $I?._1
ICTtl -1).¢_ i.C¢2_ )) !12.)) MT)) *]1.11 1.IS)(_) _01.11 HTI_ -2)._1 ].4111 |) 161.11
NT_ o41.|t 6.14)t 1) _1To10 HT]_ *]1.11 ?.1141 |1 Sti.&2 lcrl} -_2.0O ).SlSl 1) _4.|_
_1t2 -44.14 t.4t71 _) _11._ HT31 -30.19 1.1_)1 11 S_4.S! HT10 -_.31 ].1161 )! $41.1C
MTS1 o)1.t4 1._)|1 _) SiS.It HTS0 o)0.i& _.1)II 11 $t2.13 NTS -2_.01 ).Sill 11 $64._1
I_tl0 -3t.01 I.t|ll JI 6i1._0 NT)I -30.]6 1.0SJI 11 _1_.11 _TI -_1.¢1 mv_| M_I_
_T¢1 o31._0 1.01_1 ]1 t11.$¢ NT_7 *_l.14 I.liii 11 tl1.1_ ICri o11+)? I.tSS¢ I) !t_.$0
#Ti_ *S_._! ;.4);( _l _0).0_ NT_t -_1.14 1.iX1(1) _10._1 NT_ -1).S_ _.lS_! 11 _12.46
#T41 *S_.S0 Nv_l W_ll MT_t -3t._¢ 1.141! }| S_|.I0 NT4 -1.$0 |.?0i! l) $61.61
#T41 o)t.l_ _.!_( _ _11._ _T_4 -_1.1_ _! _u]l NT) -I.10 _.741( 11 159._0
NT44 -)6.41 _._t_ 2) 1_1.i_ NTiS -_1.)_ 4._t_l 1) _1S._t MT2 o).11 _.Sl|l 11 I$1.0;
_T¢] *]1.11 _.Sl_l _) 101.4_ HT_ -21.10 ¢._)1(1) 111.|) NTiS -_+Sl _11 _11
NTi_ -)_.¢4 _.)04i 2) 19).)1 HT21 -_1.4_ ¢.Z14( |_ $1].i? MTZ .00 _.)_|( 11 157.00
NT¢| *)¢.1} 1.¢))1 _) 671.11 _TJ0 o_1.01 1.011¢ |) $?S._S NTiS _._¢ |._¢](I) S$6._1
NTi0 o)4.$4 1.14tl _) IS_.Si HTII -_l._i _IL mu_l #T_? !._4 |.Sill 1) t$4.1_
HT)I o)].tl 1.441(2) ti_.i_ MTXl -_.!I 4.01_1 11 111.40 NTtt 1.01 1.0iSl t) t_$.S]
NTSl -S_.); 1.)_t4 21 i)t.tl HTl6 -|t.14 4.1)_1 1) St|.24 NTi_ I.IS 1.$11¢ t) SlS.l_
A_ 4) _eO_clO Da_a TID_1*tlon
Glvle 1_¢. Vi}_e T $_r! Gl_g4 I.o¢. Vllue T Sur_ Cluge L_¢. Vl|ul T lur_
_4D41] (iegl ||Tu/F_-$ec) IDIg_) Libel 1419) ¢|TU/ft _-Se¢) 4DegRI I_l_mlL I_lg_ IITU/r_|oSiI¢} (Deg_)
_T_i -6t.3) S.00_l 1) S_4.04 _T)l o]_._ 1.1;11 _) I|0._0 MT14 o21._t 4.301(1) $$1.|!
MT_I -S?.14 t._)il 1) $10.6| NT)¢ o11._1 1.00|( _] I17._) _Tl] *_3.1_ S.14_! 1) SSI.7]
_T_l *S_.iS ?.O0) l 1) II1.?) MT33 o]_.tl 1.0i}| 3) 1IS.iS NTl_ -_3.|| ).)ill 11 _14.41
_Tt) -4i.11 T.S||l )) _l_.&l #T_; oS1.11 _.i441 )) $_.OI MT]I -_2.i0 3.411( 11 $Si.15
_T_ o4t.$4 1.11_1 1) I11.34 NT)| o$0.1_ ?.3)11 1) I14.1_ _Tl0 o_.31 1.0|1< 11 I$1._1
MTS! o)t.t4 I.!tll _) ill.O? _ -S0.ii I.l|ll 11 !?|o6) NTI -_2.0_ i.101{ _1 $11.1t
NTS0 oS_.01 _.17_1 21 661.TI _TJS -_0.Sl S+lt01 1) $It.1| NTI *_1.41 Null NuLl
_T¢! -_|.44 2.tS_1 _) 6_i.44 HTS| -)¢.1¢ t.S_l 1) ill. S) HT1 -1_._] _.¢S41 1) 112.$2
_141 -31._0 _.iSSl _) _1._¢ H_ -_1.1¢ S.?_l| l) III.)! MTi -1_.)? 2.1114 3) SSl.?_
_T41 -)_.1S S._0) l 2) tl0o]! NTSS *_!.t¢ t.)¢_( 11 lt1.¢$ _T! -1].)t ].70t()) $14._t
_I_i -$_.S0 1.4101 _) tI_.tZ NT_ -_._4 I.Sl_( II lil.il _T¢ -I.10 J.4?01 11 $S1.1_
_Ti_ *it. It ).3111Zl SlS+It NT_4 -_1.|0 I_1_ _,|| NT3 -1.10 _.$111 1) _11.60
_T44 -_1.4| ).l)_(_) SiS.t1 #T_3 -_l.S$ i.ill(1) $42.tl NTZ -_.1i _._41( 1] $4|.il
_Ti) -31.|1 _._S¢( _1 I_1._| NT_2 -_?.|0 $.110(I) Sil._| I(Ti_ o_.St I_|l _11
MTi_ -_.44 _.101( _1 I_0._ NT_I -27.4_ ¢.i1_( 1) tt}.0_ NTl .00 _.015(1) Sir. l]
NTiS *)1.11 2.4_l _1 i_i.lt _T_0 o_.01 4._4_t 1) $19._0 HTil 2._4 |._$|( 1] t47o22
NT)I oSi.0_ 1.|4)(_) il_._l MTll *_t.11 ).I_)C 1) !t_.S¢ MTI| 4.11 ).1i2( 11 Si?._
NT)$ *)].1_ |.&)0_ _) 105.1S _T11 -_t.S_ ).1111 }) !S_.1_ HTI! ?.0_ 1.t))(1) $41.$0
_T)? -)_._ 1.41_1 2_ tC}._| HT:i -_.1¢ )._}01 I) 1t_.45 HTt0 1.1_ 1.135( 1) t46.t3
GiugO LO¢. Val_e T |vrf Giuge LO¢. Velue T Su[f Gavge Loc. Value T Su:!
l,llaeo} |Oe 9 ) IITU/_t_-|e¢l IDegl) LdUel I_eg) (|TU/r_-Se¢) (DiIgA) Li_| iOeg) IITU/ft_*Secl IDog_)
WT$1 o_.SS 2.¢t_¢ 1) I_1.1S NTS_ -)2._) 6.I$_4 )) 14t.4S kTl¢ o;¢._! ?.111( || $|4,$I
#TS_ ot?.?i 4,_1t! l) !|].47 irr)4 -$1._1 ?.IilL 1) tl_.Sl NTIS -SS.?_ S.?tl( II $11.01
_T!4 -5_.4_ 4.|_61 I) _11oit NT)S -il.41 I._III 11 It4,11 KTl_ -_3,_| i.122_ 1) $17.|1
NTtS -41.11 t.0til |) t01.1! HT32 -11.11 1+4701 11 111.44 fitS1 o72.10 S,)t14 |1 $7t.?1
NT$_ *i4.$¢ _.11)¢ )) 601.1] HTJI -3©,$1 1.141( 21 1_0.11 NT:0 -_2.)1 4.S|1i )! !?_,_1
MT_I *_t. S4 7.1111 1) i_.S_ HT)_ *)0.66 1,117( _| ?)?.10 fits -SJ.O) 4.17tl 11 S_1,41
MTS0 -Sl.09 6.101 ¢ 11 1_4._3 _T_l -SO.Si 1.4i61 _1 1)?.1) XTI *_1.4_ NUll I_11
MTil o11.$4 ?o_)SI 1) 6)0.)! _T_l -30.14 1.ITS(_) 71141 KT_ -11._) 1._141 1l SIt.O0
MTil *)1._0 ?.1_01 31 I)2.1i HT_T *J1.1¢ M_I mull HT4 -15.11 4.11_1 11 17).?|
MTtl -)1.71 $,1111 _| ill.14 _T_i -_1.$I 2.?|?1 _) 71_oll HT! -11.11 ]o117! || $70.$1
NTil O_o10 |.0)_( _1 14}.]3 HT_I o_l._t ].11) 1 _) ?lI.S? HTt o|.10 ].|t1( || $71.Ot
NTit o]$,1S Null W_£| NT_t -Z|.|0 Mull I_11 HT] -I.]0 ],10|! i| $61.0_
M?i4 *)i.II 1,)71(_) i_2.tl MT;] o_1.)t $.111( ]! ??1.11 HT_ o2.]_ _ull Null
NTi_ *_$.11 1oll$¢ _) tli+)! NT_J o_?+|0 4,i$i[ _1 74io15 MTl_ *_*$| _IL Nul_
NTt_ o$1.i4 1._)i( _1 61t.lt NT_l o_.il $,11_1 31 1J0.ia MT| .00 ).1111 |) Sit. II
MTtl -31.11 1.1311 i) 11_.t0 _T)0 -_1.01 _.71_[ J! Ul.ii MTil _.14 1,0|)1 !) $6].17
MTi0 -31,1¢ 1,_Gi _) i!1+1) MTI_ ol4.1l Nul_ Nu}l MT!l _._4 _.|S?¢ |) $1].10
MT]I -11.02 |.Olll |) li+.li HTll -ll.ll ).ILL( ]1 434.00 NTSI 4.41 1.4|01 Z) $II.|I
MT)I -33.S? 1.11)1 11 143.24 NTL7 -31.1| 1.1061 +I l)|.Sl NTIS T.O) 1.I?I(I) SIS.|+
fitS7 -13.I+ ?.01+I li 143.12 HTII -+1.14 1.0ZI| )l I01.31 MrS0 1.1S +.370| 11 SlL.II
mT)l -32.11 1.410111 iS+.)0 HTLS -J4.i) l.illl I) Sll.lO
Ivn 4S AHu+IO OILI +IkLItiO+
Clmlle t_¢. VliUil ? Ivr+ G_u+* _¢. Vl|ue f lull Gauge _¢. VIIVil f lur!
L..l_l 141g) IITUIFLI*kC) (DlSl) L*Dil 14191 (ITUIP_I-II+I lD_gll LID_I lll+l llTUlrtl-kc) IDyll
MT+i -64.33 Nu[| IviX HT]! -]3.13 |,]101 11 SS|,l? NTZI *J4.11 Z,ll0l 1l iSS,ll
MTSt -S?.?i 7.0141 Ol SiS.S2 MTSl -Sl.?i 1.4+S( 11 SS1.)S HTll -]S.?J I.T_11 11 I$6.IO
MTS4 *ILLS 7.1111 O) Sit.l? MTS) -II.41 L]Ul 11 111.14 HTlZ o33._1 1.Sill 11 Sit. S2
NTIS -41.II l.iOil Ol iiT.4i MTi] -]|.Li iU_| iU|J MS|| -2_.10 _.iJll 11 i$I.4_
NTI_ -44.S4 1,417| 01 S41,1? HT)I -)O.ll 1.311( i1 S$].i3 I_|0 -_).Sl 1,Sill 1) SSS.io
NTI| *)l.li I.|734 }1 iS0.10 MT)O *)0.11 1.1_6| 11 $13.14 MT| -_2.0| |.1111 li S$1.1i
it+0 *]I.01 1.1141 3) SI0.I0 NTll -]0.]I 1.)3)¢ li SiS.l] NTI -)l.4l ev|1 mv|1
NTil -)l.ll |.llSl 11 SiC.i+ NtSl -30.14 |.31+I It iS+.lt NT? *l?.]S ioll0l 11 Sit. IS
MTil -31J0 |.)IT4 11 S10.+l NTI7 *|$.14 |.4)|I 3) SSi. Sl NTl -1S.11 |.llll 11 SSl.ll
MTi7 -)?.?S |.]lSl 11 SSt.0S #TII -Zl,St ),¢ZSl 1) SSi,Sl I_S -lS.iS 1.1111 31 sst.n
MTii -)T.SO |.+Ill }l SI|.11 MT++ *_$._4 1.4441 1) SS].?l NT4 -l.1O i.llSl 11 SiS.iS
NTiS -11.15 Mml£ _vll NTS4 -]1.10 tu|l iV|l tT) -S.)0 i.IOSI 11 STO.17
NT44 -31.41 |Jill l) S+l.]l NTJ) -+1,15 _,4S+l 11 !t3.1] MT+ -],Sl 1.++41 11 $40,S1
NTI) -3s.n 1.+I+1 Ii 1s}.14 ,t++ -S+.oo l.ii]l II $14.04 MTIJ -I.]1 +ell Jul!
NT41 *S$.i4 I.|14¢ 11 111.11 MTl] -IT.IS 1.S|l( 11 111,11 N_| .00 2.I111 11 SlO.l)
NT41 -34.I) 3.)771 I) S$1oT? mT+0 -I?.01 1.S]ll II SiS.T| +11 1.14 1.1111 11 t11.)i
mT40 -Si.S4 l.S]il 1) iS+.|) mT|t -)i.Si |.!44| 11 S$4.11 NTST 1.14 I.|Oil Z; Sl|.S|
NTSl °34.02 |.Sail l) St+.2) Mill -ii._l I.t|tl 1| SS4,1l HTll 4.ii 3.1411 i! SlO.)S
MT)8 -|3,17 |.3411 |) SlJ.S4 NTl_ -_:.Sl 1.5301 1) !!1.07 HTSS T.Ol |.|Ill 1) $_0,S0
MT]? -3),1_ |,]SSl }l SSL$? HTll *_$.14 1.tt71 1) t5t.li NTI0 1.15 |.03)( 21 _$9.S7
_T)I -32.11 ),)ltl l) 113.10 HT1S -34.1_ 1.6211 1l SIS.IS









































? gu_[ Ggvoe L_o¢. valve T Svrf
IDegl_ 1,6N_ Imegl IDTu/FLI*Socl CDoggj
S4g.49 i4T13 °23.73 1.147t IF $48.1_
544.44 NTIP -3).)g ;.Oat( 11 Sa_.l_
S4_.Tg k'T, 11 *23.g_ _.084 ( 11 S4_.46
S4k*)g HT_ -_.)g 1.0C14 1) S4$.O?
Sgt.gc NTS -33.g: _.l_g_ 1} sgg*0_
S4i.)g NTT -1_+)) 1,111( 1) Sag. It
|4g,_g k_g -)S.)T 1.74t( 11 _4g,)g
Sat,T_ _?_ -1),)S 1.)]0( 11 $44.33
S4k. O_ N74 -g. OC 3.31gl 11 S4g,g)
kv_ HT] "$,)C 1.41C( IJ 55_,0_
S._I _TI .OC l.)til 11 S_.I3
Sa_.lg ff_g: _,34 1.1_6{ 19 Sag.g5
Jv_l MT_ 3,34 1.)40(1) S$_.S3
$_?,10 ff_g 1,C1 ).)381 11 S4t._




]aDe l gOeQ) (P$|A_



















• 4uge .1_c, Y11Lv4
I_IDI| (eeg) IPS|AI
f3 -_1,I_ ?,04L(*_)
Run S 1141+avce_ D11111 Tabv;11110_
Gauge L_c. v$1ve
l.ll_ll Ige11 (P$1A_
_O -19.11 1.1141l Ol
!1 o_7.60 1._41| 01
Gauge L4¢. v11|ve
_el_l| 10191 l_$|&)
F+ -)I.11 l.llJ( 0l
14 °)0.$9 1.156( 01
f3 o_e.I] 1.3111 el
&vm I leouceo o4111 _Ibv+e_+om
_lvle i,a)c, vlJvl
_| +31.1_ 1.4141 QI
tl o31.31 4.310 t 01
GI+gl l,,oc, Valve1
1.4114L 111011 (PSI&)
IS -)L|+ +.)aS( 01
13 *_|,1] 6._11|-])
&am I 1114dCeO _I_11 _lbull_lom
Ceuee Loc. V11Lvl
LIDa: (oeg_ _F$J11;
t1 ")),It |,11"_ 01
Pt °)$._L ;.L311 01
G1_911 1,4¢. Valve
•_DeJ laeg+ (_$+AI
IS -)_._1 Ll)_C 01
_4 -30.$t 6.3311 01
13 -2|.]) 1,t111 01








r_ -33.11 3.((11 O)
f4 -30.$$ 3.615( 01
F| -_I.1_ Late(*1!




F+ *3?.I0 L.341¢ 01
_1 °_$.t) 3.1131 0)
GAUge1 T"C. V111ve
Ill_L (alg) (fleA)
FS -JLl? I.S?0( 01
F4 -)0.SI 4.1fie-el
P) -t0.1t !.leaf-l)








PS -J).!+ ).0?+1 0!
P4 °3_.t1 1.0_01 01
F+ -3|,13 4.1011-11
L-!)el leeal! (+lIkl
PI -)Lit l.lt! 1-I)
11 -3"_ .40 3.134 _.t!

















Sun _,O IkiaVl_ll 114111 TIIIIdIII_IOI_
Glvt_ 141¢, V11Lvl






PS -33.I| 1.1011 01
_l -_+.+I l.)l)l-J_
13 *II.31 1,1111-3!













IdllL lie 9 ) IPILA)
13 -|S.It 3.lICe 01



















P3 "J).ti i.1011 0)
11 "13.4| l.(]ll-_)
O_ulo L*¢. Vi*} ve
i ll, l| Ill!l) (ll]tlll
13 -tt,lt 1.13,1-I)
PZ -tL4| |.il1 1-11
G.lull il¢. V111ve
Lqml (ellll (I|ZA)






















_ -11.70 $,J_4( OI









P_ -L|.?| |.lb0( 11
R._ 31Aeaucea Da_o TJ_a_lor
Ga_Oe L,Q C. Va;ve
L-41_I; Ide;_ (PS:A)
r6 -3_.31 |._21 01
Gauge L_¢. V$1ue
LaDo_ (4e_l IPS;A)
P4 -_0.14 ?.0$)1 Q)
fJ -1_.?1 3.|b0(0)
R.r 3_ Reducer _aLa Ta_v;6_lo_
tun )_ Re|deeR Da_a TaD_IOLIOn
GivR_ L_¢. QaL _e
L.(_! (OOQ) (PS]AI
PO *)_.1( |.|)_1 O)
PO °_b.]| _.011 ( Cl
LaI_t_ (Rig] IfJ_k)
f_ -_) _? 2.078( 0)
_t -_L.at ).G0|i G)
&_n ?0 IOOU¢oO Da_a Tabu)arran
Gauale I_c. Value
J.$_ll IO*R) IFIIA)
Pi -)Q.14 ).le0( 01




F4 °_0._4 _.760i RJ
P) -)|._| ?.1011 01
Run 3| Je0_Co4 DaLe To_vlaLlon
Gduge L_c. Valve
1.41_lJ IRe 9) IP$|A)
re -J|.|l |.0)0( O)
p1 °]_._0 _.0001 1)
P4 *?$._1 1.?]0| 11
Gauge 1.oc. Valve
_l_l| lie0) (PI|A)
FS -]).|_ 1.0ODI 11
|0 °_0.$| 4.]_(0)
P) °_1.1] _.TR?i 0)
Run 4? _44_COR Darl Tabulation
GaVRe Id_¢. Valve
L.Ji_eh |at 9 ) I_S|kl
PO *]|.9| 1.)_2( ))















P2 *10.Oq ).70_( 1)
_1 °13.S0 _.41|1 1)
GauOe L,_c. Verve
I_J_:4: ideal IPJIAI
P2 *_$.Gt ).600I _)














_1 -13.5| |.]11( O_
Gauge Ld_C. ¥41ue
_-_eJ Ill|g) (?SiAl
_ *10.04 ?.|4Ol 0]
_| °1$.|0 $.|6SI O)
_,auge ],_,¢. Value
lib*) (OIQ; (PI_A)
f_ -?_.B| _.1eo| O)
fl -|3.43 ]._001 O)
IJl:.l L Ilseg) I|$1k)
?_ -?S.i| $.|0|( OI




FI -]g.tt I.t_ll 01
p_ -]_.g0 0._gi[ 0)
P4 -]b.a_ l._lt( II
_uge Loc. vo_ue
_1_! (4eg) (PSZA)
F| °)0.$g |.]01t l)
P) °2|.1] L023(1)
I_ 4_ Reduced Da_a Tabulation
Gauge Loc. valve
L4Oml Igegl IPlIA)
p$ -)S.ge LI54( OI
F_ -)Ll_ |.)at( _]
F| °35._) _.$10( g)
Gauge I, oc. Valve
LaDe1 Cgeg) (Y|IA)
F$ °)Lg_ LTOI(O)
P| °_0.St _.|_b( Ol
P) °_0.1_ 3.It1| 01










J_n SO A_avcea DeLl Te_aLlon
Gauge _,o¢. Value
LaDe| |oegl IFSlk)
Pl -)l.tl 2._0_( O_
p_ °IT,40 _.401( OI




F4 °30.b_ _.$6¢| O_
P) °_|.l) 3,010( OI
Sv_ |) Ae|v|e4 GaLa TeOulaLlon
G4_ge Loc. velue
lab_ (dog) (FS|A)




F_ -3S.0t ].244( O)






_2 -35.|9 $.)$41 OJ
A-72
Appendix B
TRANSPIRATION-COOLED HEMISPHERICAL STUDY DATA
Test Conditions, Heat Transfer
Measurements, Schlieren Photographs,
and Reduced Data Tabulations
B-1
'POll. C_dit t_m
PO - 7.3050X10.2 PI3[A
Jlo * 1.5650X10,? (rt/,o¢)2
TO * 2.3130X10.3 doglll
II - 12.1400
0 * 5.5090X10+3 rt/oec
T - 1.2670XI0+I d_iR
• * 4. 3000X10"3 IISIA
I_o * 1.2110X10-1 IZuge/r_3
NU - I.gS30XZ0-i IlUgl/rt-le+
I_ - 3.3410x10*5 lltr_
IPO' - 1.3110XZ0-1 PIXA
O * 4. 4460X10-1 PSZA
141 * 2.t410
Nv * 3.3412X10.1 (l_/Ioc)_'t
¢P! - 2.21111 I/PIIJ_













Dynmte IPrOllUZ'e (Jtho 0"21211)
Shock Tube J[ncLeimnt Ilho4_k IIl_ch Number
14*11 Iltthilpy (¢_ TM)
PlIIIIUI'O tO C_ Eee_ojr 1110)
Nelt SUite to O1 fl¢_er (771/(Kho U IHo*Hv))

















































0 I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPositionRelalivetoStagnationPoint(degrees)




PO - 1.2720X10'2 PSX&
He - 1.60_0X10,7 (rt/Jec)2
To - 2.$$10X10_3 deqA
N - 12.2300
U - S.5|?0X10,3 rt/soc
? - |.sIDOXlO_l ck_lR
ff * 4.2420xlo-3 ffSZA
PJlo - 4.0?60X;O-G Sl_qB/rt3
14u - ?.IES0XIO-e JlugJ/r_-ee¢
I_ - 3.1710X10,5 t/rt
Po" - O.zsgoxzo-| PMZA
O - 4.4170X10-1 PSZA
HI - 2.1410
Hv - 3.3675X10'i (tO/loci2
CPf * 2.2436 I/PSZA













D_llall© Plrollu£n (PJIo 0A2/288)
Jhock _ |ocJdent 8hock H,ch Humidor
M_|I bthJlpy |Cp Tu)
PL_e/IUTO tO _ fact nr ()/Q)
Hoot Itdlte tO C'N fectnr (7?8/(Rho O (Ho-Hv))



























































BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Test. Cc_dl_ _eml
IPO - 7.4040X10+2 IPSZA
Ho * 1,5770X10÷1 (IPP./III_)2
To - 2.33S0X10+3 d_jlR
H - 12.2400
O - S.5300X10÷3 rtl_¢
? - 11.$4ZOX10+I chaR
P * I.$tl0Xl0-3 PIZA
llho - 4.244_0X10-1 IJLugl/h3
- 7.011OXlO*l |z_s/rt***c
Iio . 3.3470X10÷$ l/rt
pc" * 0.4$30x10-1 PIt&
O - I. 5010X].0-2 PltA
141 - 2,tG20
Hv - 3.3433X].0÷6 41Pr./le¢|2
_t - 2.21110 I/FSZA






rzmssttesm Vo LOc Lr.y
r_lt tel _tlt U_
Ffleit_ai Static PZ_I, IIIVrO
F_ltrell _nllt y
rzqloit room VI lCOSlty
r_ieltrell Ikey_old_ prater
Pitot P_sl_ro
D_mla$c Plqleouz_i (Sho U'l/2il)
Shock T_bo Zncidont Shock Hath Ikalltbec
Iljl_ r.nthmlpy (C1_ 1_|
Prol,ure to ¢'P [sc_or (l/O_
IIe8'r. I_t.o te CH tsc_.or (77e/lnhc g (l_o-14v))






























































PO - ?.4010XlO_2 IP$1A
NO - l.Sgl0Xl0*? Ir_/aoc12
To - 2.3S60X10.3 dkkQR
N - 12.1200
U . $.S670)10.2 rt/cmc
T m S.4t]OIIO* 1 dogR
IP m 4.3100X10-3 ffSlh
lute a, 4.|ll?OXlO-6 $1ugJ/rt3
Nu - ?.11tOXlO-S S_ugs/rt-cec
- 3.21S0_10.5 1/rt
po* - 8.4_0x1001 PSI&
O - 4.SOSOXlO-3 PiCA
I_ - _I.O?SO
Mv J ]I.]JSOZNIO*I II_.tles=12
CPf m 2.2115 |/PSIA
CHIP - 1.14._?XIO -3 rtZ-a/lITQ






rmot roao Temper it uro
rtooltle8 Itltl¢ P811IUIt




Dlmamlc Proeouro lime U*2128e)
ShO¢lt TUIDs) |ltetdIRt Shock Mlch Mulll_4)r
Mall 8athetPy IC_p Tv)
PlOIIUIO to CP fitter 11/01
Neck hto to _4 footer (?_$/(Kho O IHo*Mvll













































I_LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAP.tt
Test Cmtdi t io_lm
Fo ° 7.07110X1042 FII|A
No - I.S440XIO+? (PIC/41e_)* _
To - 2.2940X10÷3 degll
m - 12.1400
L1 . 5.472OX10_3 IPt/INI¢
T -- II.II30XIO43L 4_IK
P - I.II?OXZO*3 PIZA
Rho - 4.1SIOXI0-I llO91/IPt)
HU - 4.114_0XI0-I Ilugs/rt-m
I_ - 3.3150X10+$ lift
po _ - ll.01lT0Xl0-1 PSIPA
O - 4.3240X10-1 IPSZA
Hi - 2.t290
Hv - 3.3402X10+1 (r_./le<=)2
CPf - 2.3127 I/PSXA













Dynl_tc prelmuro Iltho D'212111)
SlIOC k _lbll Zll4_14mht IIIIIock lllCh _JIIdDet
Will Enthslpy (Op Tv)
Pressure to CP flotOr (1/0)
Hilt Ildlte tO 01 tlctor (7?l/(llUto U (HO-HV))
rlyoRiddlell Nut Trlml01_er 41.00 + Dtlm Sphere)























Xx X XXx _<x
xx xX xx_x Nx_
















BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
_It ¢ce_t%onm
PO - 4.1510X10_2 pllZJt
Iio - 1,S03_[10+1 ¢rt/aoc)2
To - Z.$$40XI0_3 d_lA
N * U.1200
. S.S400XI0+3 I_lloc
T • . 1.31)70X10÷1 dOgR
p o 4.1230X10-] IlIA
NtO * 3.S)8|0XlO-$ Ilugl/rt3
NU * 7.0430X10-ii $1wjo/rt-eoo
Its - 3.1230XI0+S 1/1_
po ! . 7.l$t0Xl0-t PIZA
Q . 4.24401(i.0ol PIJZA
- 2.1)560
Nv - 3.3S15X1044 (l_/soc|2
CStZ - 2.3S(,5 l/IPflZA







rmlt rosin Tlipellt U_I
Tl_OltrOil Ititic _llgrl
Fl"eolt roam Denaity
rmmtrun V_I¢:OI %t y
rmstream Ito3f_olds limber
IPStOt ffIIIIUCI
D_illic prOllUIO (RhO U'21110)
ihOCk Tube Zncliim_t Ih, ock 14ach Nua/or
WsIX KnthiLpy (Cp Tw)
p_JJur* to ¢P rl_er |Z/Q)
Ilest Rote to ¢II J[lctol 177l/(1_o O (Noob))





























AngularPosilion Relativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)











Po * $.,lilt0Xl0"+.3 PSI&
Iio - l.SllOXlO_l (h/ll'm::12
TO m 2.4010X10+3 4egR
N' * 12.6500
g - S.5D?0XI0÷3 rt/sec
T - t.lllOXlO+l d_lR
p - 1.7350X10-2 PalA
Itho 1, ?llOXl0-5 SlUgl/rt3
Na - 1.6170XIO-I Slugl/F_'.-Imc
Re - 1.5130X10+4 l/rt
PO' - 3.1310 PSI&
0 -- _ .tSSO FIIA
Iti - _.0370
IIv . 3.30t|X10_6 (rt/mec)2
CPt - Sot410XI0-I l/Pill&









Freelt l_ml 9eno lty
Freest roam VI l=olit¥
Fzoeltroem Reynolda Jhmber
ffl_ot P_IIIU_O
Dynmoic P_sau_'o (P.ho U*2/280)
Shock Tube Incldeat 8bock Nach II_mber
Wall llnthslpy lop Tv)
Prelluce tO tIP £lctOZ (l/O)
Heat. P.st.e to C1( liCtOr (718/11_h0 O (hO-H_*l|


















































BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Temt. C_dLtionl
Po - 4.0210X10*3 •iliA
He - 1.7110XIO+? (rtlsecl2
TO - 2.$000X10+3 doglt
N - 12.t400
U * 5.7 l10XlO+3 Ft Ill©
T - 1.3100X10_1 dOgR
• - 1.8730XI0-Z •lZA
IthO - Z.IJI?0XlO-5 81U_II/Ft$
I_ - ?.0320X10-0 l;,gg/tt'a4_
Re m _.4Jb00X10+i ]/Ft
• 0 w - 3.1)250 P|IA
¢1 * 2.OtJ0 •ilia
Kl - 3.091)0
Nv - 3.3396X10+1 (l_r./le¢)2
_t - 4.7642X10-| 1/•llZA







FL_J414Jt ream Teapellt titre
VreeltZCaM lltlltLI; P_elllllre




D_m4mSc •zeosu:¢ (Itho D*2/2OI)
llhock T_d_e Incident IlhoOk NIch 18m_4r
N811 Inthllp7 (Cp Tw)
• tenure to C• tectoz (l/G)
lieat bt¢ to CN tllctor (7?l/(Rho U (HO-Hv))



















































Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)









Pe _ 4.0200X10*$ PIJIA
He o l.|4D0vl0*? (n/aocpl
To - 2.6'PL0xI0*_ ¢kqR
N - 12.$400
O . S.tH0fl0¢.3 IfCllm¢
T e |.IS2C_IO*I 41o011
P - I.OIOOXlO°t BBIA
I_o - I.eD20XI0°S 81wla/Irt3
NU - 7.+000_I0-1 llNgs/rt-m
RO - Z.3170XiO*l I/rt
PO' * 3.1410 PiSS
0 - 2.1110 Pll&
Ml - 3.2310
No - 3.344SX10+I (hllocll
CPt - 1.1374X10-1 I/PIIA







IPlllat rtlll l_llqporat u_
IPlQortrm ltutie Pressure
IPIml4blt roll Density
PI1Nll t r4HIII Viscoalty
r_ltrm Relmolda Number
Pilot Prorsuro
D3mamlc Pressure (P_o U'21:Pl0)
Shock Tube Incident Shock Nlch NIJn_or
Mail Knthelpy (C_ To)
Promaure to CP lictor (l/Q)
Hoot Ildl¢O to _ factor (7?I/IN_o O (Ho-lilu)l
















































BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Yest ¢cmdltlc_s
I'o e 7.4"/70X104.2 PIZ&
Imo * 1.4330'J110÷I {rtl*_)2
To - a.4010xlO_'3 dogK
X - 12.1100
U " - S.4270X10_3 Pttmoc
T -- I.iilOXIO+I _JoqlL
P" - 4.4350X10-3 PIIA
JUnO - 4.1410X10o4 81ugelrt3
Nu * ?.21)30XJO-I 11UgI/I_-s4"¢
Re * 3.2010X10÷5 l.,'lrt
po e * t.S2tOXlO-I PSZA
O * 4.S610X10*l IliA
14/ - 2.0110
Nti *. 3.3SCl?XZO.)l (I_/IOCl2
GPt * 2.1023 I/PIXA













Dynamic Pressure (IU_ g*212ll)
Jho_k TUbO Incidont 8ho_k Naah _r
Id811 l_thsll_ (Op lhf}
P_osnre to CT ts_-tor 1110)
Xoat P_te to CI( lector O_l/(IU_o • (No-I_l!
rsy-aidc_ll meet Tr_st*_ {1,00' Dim Jp_ro)
_1 Pard_ter ¥81ue
A - 8e_ 8hock Genorstor Dlogre8 (inches) 11.060
| - IN 8_e4k Gon_rs_oc Dlngrsm {lncbos) 3.121




























0 I I 1 I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPositionRelativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)
HEAT TI_NSFER vs Gauqe Pos,t,on
Run 16
B-21
',:_, ;_l_,._'t:r. _. +_+" _"
_I_.%CK AND WNiTE Pi-IOI-OGt_At-'.N
Test C_dlt Lonl
Po - 7.4050X10÷2 PSZA
NO - ],.l]lOXZO+? |I_/IOC)2
TO - 2.3930X10+3 dogR
N - 12.1200
m $. $3S0Xl0t3 rt/INJ¢
T * l.ilIOX10'l'1 d4WR
If - 4.3770X20-3 PSZA
Imo - 4.0eS0X$0-6 S;ugs/rt]
• 1.3090X10-8 IIugI/Ft*84i¢
Re - $,14t0XlO÷S 1/rt
pO w . 8.4230X10-1 PSIA
0 - 4. S040X10-1 P$IA
Hi - 2.9980
h " $.3631X1041 (r_/I0¢)2
CIP£ " 2.2203 I/PIZA





rmltreeB im -_ Humber
rmotmm Veloetty
r mot ream 5rmNperst m
rZ_OltlrOKlI ItlttqI IIINIIIUI II




Dyumsie pi_sJure |ltho 0"21210)
IhoCk TUbe Incident 8hoot 14m©h Jlumber
W811 btholpy (Cp Tw)
PI_IIUEO tO _ fi_Of (I/Q)
Neat btt to ¢N IiH_toI (778/(ILho U (No-Hv))
rmyoRlddetl Neat _radBIfo[ (1.00 w Dlom 8phOTO|
Node1 plrmloter V81UJO
A - Ioe I_oc:k Gonez_ltoI DLeqrsm (_nches) 10.3S0
• - let |hoCk Otr_tltor DL_zSI (_nches) 3.121

































0 I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)




BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAIJH
FO * 41.41410X10",I FIIP.A
HO - I.S300XIO+? lrt/lec)l
To + :i.2noxIO+3 deglt
N + I2.1200
O - S.4410XZ0÷) IPt/Im<:
T - 1.1110XIO+I
P + 4.IOlOXlO-3 PlI&
Ith, e 4.107'0XIO-4 Ilug'a/IPr.3
14111 - I.1230XLO-1 llHl/h*,e¢
lie . $.21110X10*S l/It
Po w - 1.5)1103(IO-1 Ilia
0 _ 4.2300X10°1 INIZA
Hi _ ;I.tl470
h - 3.3112X10÷1 (rt/seclI
CPf - 2.3644 I/P,ilZA
C3If - 2.9021X10-3 rt2-1/l_
QorR- 5.4¢S3 ll_/rtZ-e
IUimerfoiz total llmlenulre







Irlreelt zelll VII_NI Lty
rmstzmm Illyn_Idl Ilmlbe=
PItot IP1',0 II_Z'e
_mtie pJmoeux_, (Otho u-2/2ee)
ShOCk _ I"ncl4Jnt Ihock Nach I_mber
I1,11 Inthalpy (¢p 'Iv)
P_em,U_e to tIP t,_t,r II/O)
Ilellt Rate tO CN IP,4:ItOZ (T?ll/(Kho O {HO-HVll
rly-PLlddell Heat l'_lnlfer (1.00' DLtm Sphe_,|
Jt_doI hJralBte_r VlleO
A - _ 8hock _lonef,tor Dleqra8 (Incheol I.JTl
• - See Ihock O_erltor Dlogr,m (Inch,el 3.291




















X X X X_
x XxXx_ Xx x
Xx x
X
0 I I I I
-80 -60 -40. -20 0
AngularPosition Relativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)










t3LACK Ai"_ID WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
l_st _autt tl_a
PO o $.1i$50X10_,3 PHIA
I_ * 1.9J40XlO÷? (rt/ao_12
?o * 2.3100x10.$ degR
N * l:t,0100
O o S.SSS0XlO_$ I_/a_,¢
T e H.4HP0XIO+1 clegR
• o 4.13S0X100) PSI:A
I_o - $.JItO][IO*G 81UgO/rt3
NLI o 7.1410X10-ilJ JlugJ/rtolm_:
Re • 2.07400C10÷S l/Pt
Po' ,D 1.02SOX_0-1 PHI&
0 o 4.2380XlO-t PllZA
NI * 2. B_O
IN o 2.3531LX10÷6 (tFt/soc);t
:Pf o _t.3tO0 1/FI1A
::Zf - 2.II10XlO-$ rt2-i/iTO






rreegt re4J 5_84apecet ure
Flr4teltzlal J_atic H_a141Zql
rree,t re_m _lLty
rree*t ream Vte¢ol try
Freostream Aoyno._do Ilmtber
Pit_ PzqkJHure
D_tiai¢ PZlJIOUIrO (IthO U'2/208)
&bOGle ?_be ZncLdenl: Shock I_h tilt_bGr
18o1| IUtthalpy (Gp TI8)
Pressure to C'P fan-Jet 11101
Hear ItJte to 0( tat:tot (7?O/(Imo 0 (NO--II_))
ray-ltlddoll Neat T_rame._ez (1.00' Diem fphoro)
No_l Paxlmmtel_
A - See I_t Go_tstor Diagram (_Lnc_ea)
8 - _ _o_k _neretor D:L_r0m (In.boa)


































0 I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPosition Relativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)




IPO - 7.ZSIOXIO+2 lira
No _ _. S120XIO+7 (IPt/141¢) 2
To . _.3420X1Q*3 dl_K
N * I2.1300
O * 5.55S0X:0+3 rt/oec
T - I.I310XI0+I defJ_
p - 4.2370X10-3 PSZA
I_o m 4.0750X2Q*6 IIIUSlII/I_3
141wl -- 7,01120X10-8 lllugll/l_-lec:
b * 3.1t)+0X10+5 lift
p,O' - II.1650Xl0-2 PI|A
Q - 4.3110110-1 PIlrA
NL - 2.9110
Nv * 3.3545X10+1 (h/IK)l
4:7£ o Z.1903 |/PIZA
OIt - 2.7_152X10-3 1_2-s/8_





Fm st Z_lli _lKity
I_mlt zelm _pecat g_re
rmlt_ lltotl¢ PlYilllillPe
r mlt 1+4_.11 D_nl try
rmst_om ¥1*©olit y
rl_tlt_llm Itlynolcll Ihll_lr
PltOt IFtSl IIs ILL'41
Dynlmi© ProIIUlPO {llhO U*21211)
IhoGk Tube ZRcld_r_t lhook I_llch N_lber
well Imt_sll_ (¢1_ ?v|
Pre.ouz'_ to Cl_ te_tmr (1/0}
Ho8_ Rite tO _H tlCtO£ (770/|J_hO O (NO-)iv))
ray-R/ddell N_lt '[t'lmller 11.00' DI_ Jphe:e)
11O4O1 Pastel Veluo
A - lee Ih_k Oonorltor Diogr_n (ln_ho+) 1.37S
O - lee Iho_t Goneretoz DL_ir_n (/nchosl $.llS


































Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)










.,,, r-_ , , T'- HOTOG_API'_
Temt Castd_t [oae
Po - 7.11160XI042 FS[&
110 - 1.6510X10+7 (I_/OOG}2
To o 2.4000X10+$ 6oglt
N - 12.1100
Q - S.4S80110.$ r¢/Nc
T , - 8.7710X10+1 deglt
P - 4.211L0Xl0-_l FIIZA
Rho - 3.9310X10-6 811go/J_.3
)lu - 7.37JOX10-II Jluge/h-oea
Re - 3.0200XLO49 I/rt
DO _ * O.Il140XIO-I PJlA
Q - 4.3770X10-1 P|IA
I¢_ - 2.41+110
It- - 3,3731X10+1 (hleec(2
CTR o 2.2831 I/FIZA
CHf - 2.6S13X10-$ rt2-e/JT_
gol"R- i.S?o8 IITO/I_3-0











D_la •meou_ (Rho O'2/218)
lKock _ Znaldent Shock Ifach II_mber
Mill I_,h_llPY |Op Tv)
• _eesuro 'P,o _ h_.or (t/g)
!1_ Rate to _ fKtor (?ll/(Rho _ (Ho-livJ)
rly-P.16doll Iteet. Traveler (1.00' D_de Sphere)
Node1 •8r_,mtor vslue
A * Io4 I_ack Geno_to_ D_ogcm (ln4beo) t.]?S
• * lee Shack Genetltoz D_grlll (lnebe4) ].2DS


















































BLACK AND WHITE p___oTOGRAPH
Toot ¢emdit t_a
PO * 7.2'J'S0XI0_2 PJZA
NO o t.42SOX10*7 (rt/Je(=)3
To - 2.4000X10+3 (legit
N - 12.1000
0" o S.SI30XI0+3 rtlnec
T - 11.6420X10+1 dogR
• . 4.34SOXlO-3 IPJlrA
Nee o 4.0770X10-6 JlegJ/rt3
Nu * ?.2?OOX20-1J Blusslrt-oec
NO * 3.1400)(10,5 1/rt
Po' - 8.3400)(10-1 PS][A
Q - 4.4600X10-1 P|ZA
HI - 3.0].$0
lee - 3.342?X10+6 (rt/Ioc)2
CP£ o 2.2421 t/pSZA







Freelt ream Tegqperat uro
Fmltream Itltl¢ pL_IIVlrO




_n_lc prel0Jure (lUte 0"2/300)
aback T1dJDe ZncLdent mhoclt Hech l_dad_or
Wait 8Lnthalp]f ((_ TM)
P_aaure to ¢P factor (1/0)
Beat Rate to CH factor (77|/(Rho O (NO-Nv))
ray-Rlddoll Neat Transfer (1.00' DLam Sphere)
Node1 Parmtor Ve|ue
• * •oe IJhock Generator Dtogram (Lnchea) 9.311S
• - lee 8beck Generator DJLagren (Lnche8) 3.395





















X xX X X
X X X X
i i i i I i
-60 -40 -20 0 20 40
X
AngularPositionRelativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)
hEAT TI:_F_R vs Gauge Pos,t,on
Run 22
B-33
BLACK AND V'._':_- '...._:....'_L
Tilt Co_litione
Po - 1.271OX10+2 PlZA
NO - l.$3tOXtOel (rt/eee)2
To - 2.3D40XI0+3 _k_lR
N. -- 13+II00
O - 5.6230X10+3 rt/oec
T _ 11.1140N10+I ClegN
p - 4.3210XZ0-3 NlYA
lute - 4.0410X10-6 Illugll/rt3
141 - 7.2ll0XlO-I 81Ugl/Irt-14e
I_ - $.lZ2OXIO+S ]L/rt
No' * 1.30lOXt0-1 PIIA
0 - 4.4430X_.0-1 PJZA
I_ -- 3.0040
Nv - 3.3545X10+6 (rt/lec)2
Cllf = J.2S13 ),/IIIIZA









[rtHlt J:IM _rtl _ty
Fruit ra4ull VJLI¢Ol try
rreestreaat Ite]_oldJ Ihaber
IPit Ot IPIrll llllure
DyltalSlC tNoIlUrO (b U'21]tll)
Jhoct Tube Irnc£dent ghoCt Moch Nmlb4t£
Mall I_nthalpy (CIp T_)
P_mlsmre to tIP fleto_r (llO)
Heat Rate to ¢11 fitter (??II(IU_o O (No-NvJl
ray-N_d4*11 Heat Tl_nl_e_ (1.o0' Diem Sphere)
Node1 rsraamtet ¥_lue
A - k Shock Otr.tratet Dl_lrtl (J_Chll! I.l+l
II - lee I_ock Ool_erator Oi_lran (inches) 3.JtS
































I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPositionRelativeto SlagnationPoint(degrees)
HE/qT TF_qNg_E]_ vs Gauge Pos,t,on
Run 23
B-35
BLACK At_D WHITE PHi; ,GR_P._
Bet ¢_Lt Lonl
Po o 7.SI40X]L0_2 pSX&
IIo - I.ILIPOXI0_I (R/ae_12
To ° 2.45SOX_L0_3 degR
N o 12.0t00
g - - S.?2Z0X1043 rt/nGc
'Jr - S,0010XI0÷t deglt
• * 4.4660X10-3 PSZA
Itho - S,O2_OXlO-t sluql/r_3
Im o 1.5640X10-| Slugs/rt*Ne
I_ * 3.04t0X10*S l/rt
PO' " S,Sil0Xl0"l PBIA
O m 4. $7|0X10-_ fflIZA
- 3.0410
Nw * 3.3675X10+1 Irk/lee)2
C_t * 1.14r43 1/PSZA













Oylr_mlc PNsem _ tPl/alS)
Shock _ Z_eideat SIItook I_ch _r
_mll lln_h_lp_ ICP Tv|
P_snute to _P £accor (1/_)
He, It P_ItO tO 01 _eCtO_ (77|t(IU_o O (Ho-Hv))
r,y-lt_dd.l_ llaa¢ Trmnlflr {1.00' DLm Splice)
Node1 Pacaamte¢ Value
A - Ik_ Shock ¢_n41zotor DL_l_rml (_ncbom) 10.$1$
• - IkHI Shock Clw_l£cko]c DtJk_r&lJ (Lnches| 3.21)S

































)< XX x x X X
I t I I i I
' _:, -40 -20 0 "_ ,fq
AngularPosition Relativelo Stagnation Point(degrees)




BLACK AND WHITF-. pHL__OGR_PH
lost. Cccldlt tonm
PO - 7.5310X_.O+:P PSZA
NO ',, 1.t110X10÷1 (h/lllm)2
'J'o+ _ 2.4320310+31 41911.
14 + 1.2.1100
0 e S.?OlOX20+3 rt/lmc:
T - 11.9210X10*1 digit
P - 4.4410X10-3 PIZA
I_o _ 4.0330X10-1 Ill_lll/Ft]
NU - ?,5_L_LOXZO-I llugl/1Pt-IleC
Ikl * 3.04140XlO+S l/riP.
PO f - li.5)70X10-1 P|ZA
O _ 4.SISOXlO*]. PSZA
NL *, 3.0200
IIv _ 3.37tltX20_6 (1_/11e¢)2
C_t - 2.1910 l/llJIZA
CHf m 2.5160X10-3 l"t2-s/ll'im












I_M, iC Proseure (P.ho U'2/2101
8hOCk Tube |n¢IciQnt ShOck Hack 91_11_4r
Nail Inthelpy (Clb Tv)
Preelure to CP tlC't6r (1/0)
II*llt lilt* to CH tscto[ (111/(Itho U (HO-Hv))
Fey-lLlclcie2L Heat Tclmlfer (1.00" Dl_ 81:4_ere)
No4oI Ptrmmoter VoLuo
A - _ I_oCk Gerdlrator DLaqrlli (2nchel) lO,ItS
• - See Shock Generator DLI+rII (lnchoe) ).2iS































XX X X X X X
0 I I I I 1 I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPositionRelativelo Stagnation Point(degrees)
HEAT TI_E'R vs Gauge Po=it,on
Run 2S
B-39
8LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAP_
_s_ Cqmditio_s
PO * '?.7000XI0÷;t P|ZA
Iio - 1.6010X20+7 (t_lle¢)2
TO -- 2.31703110+3 <leqll
m - 12.1200
W - _1.5110X10÷3 rP./so¢
T - 1,5310x10÷I deglt
I b -- 4.SI00X10-3 PSZA
I1_o e 4.3S00X10-t Slugl/lrt3
N_l - ?.18)0Xl0-1 IlUgl/rt-I_o
b - 3.3130X10*S l/Irt
Po t - I.I130X20-1 PC_A
0 - 4.7130X10-1 PIZA
I_ + 3.0230
It_ - 3.3245X10+4 (1_/le¢|2
Of - 2.1211 I/PSI&
(341 - 2.501SXI0-3 h2-I/B_











Ilit Ot II I_118uro
Dlmtmic Pressure (PJto O_2/2lO)
ShOOk Tube ZncLdent Shock I_lch IIurker
Wall I_nthalp¥ (Cp T*/I
tIIIIIUrO tO CP £lc_Ot (I/Q)
Holt P.cto to CH fl¢_or (7?Of(IU_o 0 (H_,Rv))
IPcy-Rldckll2 Heat TrlmlfolP (1.00 + DL/_ Sphere)
Hc<lel Pc,estate+ ¥lL_e
A - Coo ShOCk Gohorator DLegrtJn (lnchell S.31S
J - coo Shock Oenorstor DLaQrom (inches) 3._J5


















































Or_,Gh_AL. P_ ....• ,'_ t E: [_'.
BLACK AND WHITE PHOIUGRAI.-H
Te_ ¢ondit ionc
Po - 1.30SOXlO+2 PSZA
RO - 1.5|i0XlO+7 (r_/1_¢)2
To - _.3130X10+3 degJ_
N o 12.1400
U " " S.41710X10+3 r_loec
T - 1.1110](10+,1 dieqlR
• - 4.3110XI0-3 Ilia
Pm: * 4.$270X10-1 Jlug.lrk3
HU * I.lilOX20-i IIUgl/rt-IlC
Ib0 - 3.4450X10_S lira
PO' - 0.4540X10-1 PSIA
O - 4.5100X20-1 PSIA
Xl - 2.9530
A_ + 3.32?2X10+4 (l_/#oc)2
¢_Z - 2.2172 I/PS:A













DynaSt PL.oeeare (Rho 0*2/280)
ShoCk Tube Incident Jhoak linch IluJd_r
vii1 gnthe2p'/ (cp _v)
yro,murc to ClP £lc_oz (1/0)
Halt I_ttc tO all leCtOr (770/(Rho U (NO-HV))
ray-Rld6ell IloCt Tronlfcr (1.00" DJ.mll IpharllJ
Noael Ihlrlmeter Vcltm
A " Joe Ihc_k Gonol_'ctor D/ogre {Lnc_om| 0,31S
l - Sac Ihock Generator Dimgrea (Laches) 3.20S









































Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)








,_LAGIk Ah_D _yHiTE pHO'IOGRAP_
_at ¢ondlt ions
PC * ?.SOIOXIO*J pIIIA
NO _ 2,S610XI0+7 |l_/14mJ2
• 2.3210X10÷3 d_t
N' - 12.1100
0 - S.SO3OXlO+3 IPt/_
t - 1.2930XIO+1 deqR
• - 4.1210X10-3 PIZA
I_o - 4.$SO0Xl0-1 Ilugm/l_3
Ill - I._llOXIO'I SlugJll_-lOC
k * 3.441_10+5 1_
+O* * I.SS40XZ0-I FItA
0 * 4.$740XL0"1 PaZA
14_ _ |.ti40
Ilw - 3.3302X10_1 (Pt/ae¢)2
Of * l.lll$ l/Ill&










r_lL[ll Vi ICOllt _
rms_rm b_ol_ m_r
P£tot pmoluz_
+sic PaPilla (_o U'212111
_k T_ Znc_ldent _k Hack lklllblllr
gall Ilnthalpy ICp 1Pw)
Pl_sl_re to _ favor 11/9}
Heat bte to CN factor (I?11(_o U (NO--_II
rsy*Ri_tl NeNtt Tr_lfez (1.00' Dim |pore)
Nodal Pareamotor Vslul
A * lee Ihock _me_tor Dl.ltqlram lineal I.:lTS
• - be _t _nerstor DIMr_ (Ln(_lt_l) 3.lilt




































_xx X X X X X
-10- I 1 T I T 1
-80 -60 -40 -2o 0 2o 4o
Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)




3LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
I_$t Con4|tL_m$
Po _ 7.StOOXI0+2 PJZA
qo - l.Sit0XlO÷? (Ft/eeG)2
1"O . 2.3330X10_3 6og&
4 - 12.1400
J _ SoSlS0Xl0*3 rt/mc
r - 8.2070x10÷1 4ogR
p . 4.4710XlO-$ IP•IA
N_O _ 4.3740X10-4 •luqs/rt3
qu * S.t?10Xl0-| 81ugs/ft-J_
_o * _l.4et0Xl0+S l/rt
_O w - 1.43t0XlO-I PI;A
3 - 4.ilOOX1001 I•TA
4L - Z.ti|0
qv _ ].3540X$0$1 |h/l_)2
_| _ a.ll4l Z/I•ZA
:lit' o 2.$102X1005 rt2-s/liT_












Dynemt© Preeoure (1_o 0*2/288)
• hock T_be In©tdont Sheet _¢h Ilunber
Veil 8ntholpy (Cp Tv)
Pmomuro to GP fac_olr (a/Q)
Neat irate tO CN ft(:tO_ |770/(1_O g (NO-•WJ|
Fey-RLddell •Oat Transfer (1.00' Diem nphero)
NocJel Parameter Value
A - JeQ aback Generator Diagr_
• - 84m I_ock Generator DLogrem



































XX XX X X X
I I I I I I
-60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPosilion Relativelo Stagnation Point(degrees)
HERT T_R v= Gauge Pos,t,on
Run 30
B-47
BLACk4 AND WHITE PHOrOGRAFI.-t
TO_ Coet41i.t Lon8
PO _ 7.54101110".'2 PSIA
IO - 1.S270XI0*? (Pt/sO¢)2
TO m 2.281QX10_3 _R
N I,* 12.1600
O" o 5,4240](104'3 Ft/oe¢
T * ?.0S30XIO_t 4eqR
p o 4,4350)(10-3 PSIA
Itho o 4.4tgOXlO-q; slugs/r¢$
flu - 4.7220x10-| $lugs/rt-mo¢
it4 _ $.q_300XI0+S l/rt
pO e o lloSg$OXlO'_ PSZk
O * 4.S950X10-1 PE_A
elk e 2.t310
_r w 3.3JTBXIO_4 Ilrl:/aec_2
@f _ ].1?St I/PSIA













Oyn_Io FNII_ (_O 0"2/2J0)
|hOck T_lbe ][nc:LcJ_rit 8hOck 14_Gltt IIUIId_O¢
w,*.1.1 J_t._Jlpy ICp 3_*)
Prlesuzo to C_ I[actor (l/QI
HOOt P_tO tO _ tiC'tOt (7?l/IP_o U (HO-Hw))
fay-Rldde11 Neat Tz'omo£or (1.00' DL_n 8phoce)
II_dol Poxmm_or Vol'aO
A - See Shock Oohere¢o¢ Dt_raa (Ln_b_) I.SlS
O - leo Shock Genecsto_ DLegcaI (lne_hoM| $.2JS

















































PO " 3.g44ox10+3 Pair
He " 1.8008X]0÷_ (Ft/aec]2
TO - 2.6586X10+3 dear
M - 12.S4S0
u - S.S1SSX;O_3 rt/aoc
T - O,g334XI0_I dogs
P - l.JO2JXlO-2 PSIA
nho - 1.7211X10-5 SIugo/FL3
Nu - ?.0010X10-0 SlugalrL-aec
Ae - 1.4420X10_6 l/Ft
Po" - 3, J243 PSIA
0 - 2.091S PSIA
Hi " 3.2450
Hu - 3.3073X10÷6 (rt/aec)2
CP! " 4.7653X;O-1 1/PSIA











PrOolt roam RtynOldl NUIKIOOr
fltot Pressure
Dynamic Pressure (Rho U'2/208)
Shock Tube Inc|danL Shock Hach Number
Nail Enthllpy (Cp Tw)
Pressure LO CF title: (I/Q)
Heal Rate to CH factor (??8/(Rho U (Ho-Hw))
Fay-Rlddell Heal Transfer {1.00' Dlsm Sphere)
laodel Parameter Value
A - sea shock generator diagram (lnchel) 0.761



























XX X X X X X
-20 I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPositionRelativeto Slag_ti_Point(degrees)




E_LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGR,t_N
'?list ¢cmdLt I._n,e
PO * T.t02OXl0+2 BlXJk
Ha * 1.1040X10+1 11_./aoc)2
TO o 2.3700X10+3 CI_/R
N * 12.1400
U o S,S770XI0+$ I_/Ime
T - 0.4720X10+1 dClqllR
• o 4.6320X10-3 PSZA
I_o e 4,4530X10-6 Jluga/rt3
Im . 7.12q;0X10-1i J_uqjJ/r_;-H_
14m * $,46tOX10+S l/Ft.
por e i.ISqOXIO'I PI_A
G e 4,TOTOXlO'l FHZA
PLt _ 2. JtOO
Hv _ 3,343tX10+6 (rt/sm=|2
CP£ e 2.0811 2/PHZA
¢Nf _ 2.4784X10-3 tt2*IIBTU












Dyamlc preaeuro (Aho g'21200)
Ih_H:lC Tub4J yiscfdoftt JhOC n' Nach /Iuiibe£
lie11 I_thalpy (Cp Tv)
Po_eRmuze tO ¢P I_toz I_/Q)
Heat Rate to C54 fact.or 1110/(Kho g IHo-Hv))
ray-RJddeil Heat _rranafor fl.00' Diem liphere)
J4odel Peclloter V81t_e
A - 844 Shock Goneratoz DLagrm8 (Lnchog! f.|_l
I * flee Shock Gonoreto: Dlagra_ (lhcheel 3.330

































X X_xx X X X X X
-I0 I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (clegrees)






PO - $.0630X10+2 P8ZA
He - I.II00XI0+? (_./me, c:)2
To - 2.3710X10+3 c_gR
N - 12. IS00
- S.Sie0X10*$ i_/N=
T . 0.41S0XI0+I 4egR
P - 4.7020X10-3 IP|ZA
IIho - 4.4070X10-S Ilu9m/rt3
Nu - ?.lil0Xt0-i Iluge/rt-ee¢
I_ * 3.S0t0X1Q+5 l/rt
IPO' - 1.0tt0XlG-2 IP&ZA
O - 4. ltiOXlO-I PSZA
ll,,t * Z.ll70
Hv + 3.3501XZ0+1 (h/e_ll
CP. B - 2.0S55 I/pSZ&









lelPl4111t Iiii Dal_l L_
rmetreea vlocoNi_y
rz_estr_ms Soynoldo lh_boz
IF It or. PzQooure
0yhmti¢ IPI,elIIIIIIPe (IthO g_2/2|l)
8hock t'oi_ Incident Jl_oct Nmch I_ber
tllll ILnthalpy (Cp Tv)
Pmnu_ to Ct footer II/Q)
Neat I_te to (_ flcto! (711/(Kho O (No-)iv))
Fay-I_iddell Neat TraJhater (2.00' Dimm S_horel
_odol Ptrlemter Villi
A " See Shock G_nerator Di_;lzom (lnahea) N.l:t0
I) - See Shock Generator Diagram (inches) 3.331





































BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGR,_PI"I
Time C_41tl_J
PO -- ?.•IiOXlO+2 |•|A
NO - 1.S44•X1•'1 (rt/ee_)2
?o - 2.3200X1•,3 degn
N m 11.16••
• - $.S•I•XI0+$ rt/eec
T - 0.24••X1•÷1 degm
l P -- 4. SillOX_O-3 PS]rA
N_o - 4.490•X1•-i 81ugs/rt3
)IQ - l.t31•XtO-• Iluss/rt*u¢
- 3.ST2•Xl•+S l/rt
PO' - l,lSSOXl•*l PIll&
* 4.73SOX10-2 PIZA
I(l - 2.951•
Hv * 3.$4•1X10+1 1h/1_=12
=Lit - 2.1119 I/PSZA
:_lf£ - 2.5549XIO-3 rtz-I/•l_











l_itai_4m IPIPIIIIIIIPql (IUto •'2/_1i)
Iho+k _be Incident Ih_l Nach llmmer
N811 I_tthllpy (CIP Tv)
P_llllUre tO _ ZllCtoJr (I/Q)
IIOIII: I_ite tO C_ £11¢tOE (1111/(I_o U (Xo-Hv))
rly-lt_dkSolZ Nelit T3_lJr_iflr (1.•• + Die Sphere)
Nodml ParlUlmtet ¥&IM
A - lee Shock O0_rltor DIIgZlII (lnebol) |o121
• + 84141 Shock OlhllIPItOIP DilgrWS (Ln_l) 3.331
































0 I I I I I × I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPosition Relativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)
HEAT TRt:::INSFER vs Gauqe Posatlon
Run 36
B-57
_at Colsdl t ions
PO * 7.07SOXIO_2 •SZA
Iio * 1.1000•10*7 (rt/*e¢)2
?o + 2.$S10•10*3 _R
N _ 12.1600
• * $.S100X10.3 rt/eec
? _ •.4$SOXlO*l dog•
• * 4.44_Xt0-3 Pg/_k
• he e 4.4150X10-i slugltrt3
HB - 7,016OXlO*l S|uge/rt-se¢
I_ ° 3.S070xI0*S lift
pO w *. D.O010X10*| P|IA
O e 4.8|30X10-1 PSI&
141 * 2.1?S0
• v * ).]SISXIO*S it•Is,el2
¢IPt m 2.0?74 I/PS2A
CN£ m 2.4715X10-3 rt2-1/PT0












Dy_enJ¢ Pressure lime o-2120e)
8ho_k Tube Incident Shock 143¢h NuJ_4)r
Vail I_thslpy (Cp _l
Pllosure to CT factor (i/O)
• eat IUIte tO C• fact.or (7?O/(imo 0 (No-Nv))
ray-Ricklell Neat Ttl_sfer (1.00' D_ Sphere)
Nodal Params_er Value
A * Joe fk_oc• Oongrstot D_Og_lm (leeho4i |.?_i
• - lee 4hc_k _e_eritor Diagram (lashes) 3.:1)•




































BLACK AND wHiTE p_-iOIOGRA_I'i
Teat ¢cmd[t ions
PO m 1.D|IOX:LO',2 P8ZA
Hi m l.Si]OXlO+? (l'tfae¢|!
To _ 2.3_OOE:L04*3 dogR
11 -, 12.1¥00
0 _ $.5410X:LO+3 I_/eo¢
?' _ 1.33OOXLO.1 dmTH
p m 4.1_330X:LO'3 PIDZA
ll_o _ 4.S090XlO'$ J_Iws/Ft3
NU * 7.0010X:LO-I lZugllrt-le_:
k - $.SIIOX:LO+S :L/t%
Po' - 1.9900X10-:L Pail&
Q - 4.i010X:L0-:L PIZA
II1 m 2.1S10
Itv - 3,3SSlXlO+l (rtl*_:12
_Z m 2.0103 Z/PSZA







Fmat reaJt t_mipeA'lt I:e
IPmatzelut ItatJc pJIPOJIiPllI_I
rroestrlmll De_llty
Flreillt reilJl yill<:oa :Lt y
rreistrQade Itm]mo:L4s l_shor
Pttot p Irllllluiri
Dynlmlc P_eOaurl (lUll U'2/28ii)
Shock Tube :Lnet4ent Ihoolc I_ch Ikmlber
till1 _nthalpy ICp 'iv)
Preeou[i to ¢P fuotof (:L/Q)
HiLt Irate tO CII |tCtO_ 1711/(Rho U (HO-HV|)
ray-ltl.ddell Heat Transfer (1.00 + DSIll 8phorl)
Nodal IPurlmetir VuLwl
A - lee Ilhoct gQnorutir Dl_;Irem (lnr21ee) I:L.IJ1
II - lee ShoCk Generator Dll_rem (inches| $.$310































0 I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20
AngularPositionRelativeloStagnationPoint(degrees)






BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
TQIt Ca_d_t L_m
I_ - +.SI00XI0+2 PSIA
No - 1.1410Xl0++ (r_/iocl2
To - 1.2100xi0+3 degR
N - 1+_. lTO0
U * S.ilOOXI0+3 h/Joe
T - l.|420X2O+t dogR
• - 1.31SOXZ0-3 IlIA
IIhO " 4,3770XZ0-1 ILugllrt]
1111 * i.14i0X10-i I1_+llrt-le¢
k * $,5020X10+5 I/Ft
Po' - I.S$30Xl0-t Ilia
O _ l.$630X10-tt IPIIA
141 * 2.1010
Iv -- 3.3STIXlO+l 11P_/141_|2
4_'£ _ 2.ltll LIISZA
ClIJP - 2.t157XLO-3 IPt2-Z/BT_








Frost z_m Ooa, try
Irmltcelll V| ic4)lit r
rreeltrolls IlmynoLdll IlUlllmr
ILtot Imslllre
12_emie lreesuz_ (N_ O'2/Jll)
ihoct _ Inel+cllnt _ Nlch Ilunbor
VeIL Int"heZpy lip +pu,)
Prooou_ to ¢_ £_ct_r {L/0)
Nellt PJIte tO ¢11 fl_:tO_ 17711/(IUtO 12 (Ro-Hwl)
Flly-RlddeLl Nellt T_l_lfe_ (L.00' DLIll Sphere)
141odeZ IPtll'llaeter ¥llue
A - See Shock Oom_lPetoz Dl_ji:an (Inchea) 1.131
D - See Shock Go.orator Dllqrml |Lhchel) 3.425































I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20
AngularPosition Relativeto Stagnation Point(degrees)






BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPN
Tes_ Ccmdlt lone
Po - 7.S180X10_2 PJXA
Ho - 1.5820X10',? (Tt/a_)_
To * 2.'1070X10÷3 _A
M - 12,1100
O - $.S3t0XlO÷3 r_.l_c
T - 8.330¢1X10.1 deglt
P" - 4.3il0110-3 PIIA
_o . 4.2510X10-$ $1uge/Ft3
m 7.0070X10-1 l|9g//rt-lm_
P,e * 3.]ll0Xl0+S l/Ft
FO" - 0.4700X10-1 FSZA
Q _ 4.S2t0XlO-2 PSXA
I_ - 2.S200
Hv - 3.314SX10÷6 (rt/s_)2
¢_! - 3.2082 l/PSJ&
_4f * 2.1S$0X10-3 rt2-l_Tg





F L_ea t I_eall Ve looJLty
Fruit roall _llt ulre
rz_Doetz_mll I_ll_.JLl: IPzlllltlze




Dlm.*mlc IP:eomu:o (lUte U*2/21IIJ)
8hock Tube Zlt¢_lIRRt Ibo4k 14sch IlUlM_r
Vmll Imthell_ (Cp 5'_'1
P_mJuzo to CT tec_c_r |l/O)
Ilolllr. P_to to C_ I_l_toz (77111/(IU_o O |HO'-Hvt)
ray-R£d_ell Ile4t 1_rlme_er (2.00' D_m 8ph_re)
Nocl_l Pllr&lmter Va1_
& - _ee Shock Gartering.or Dtsg/em (JLnches} 0._3_
B - _ IJhock Generator Dlegrsm (Inches) 3.425
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I_LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
11_st Cm_U.t.loh,
PO ,,, 7.6430X104.2 IPs3rA
14[o .., :L.60|0XI04.7 (rt/oec)2
To * 2.3220X10+] deglt
N . Q 12.1700
U - S.SOSOXIO+3 I_/so¢
f eb 8.4_0X10÷1 4ogR
P * 4.4140X10-3 IPSXA
IUIO * 4.221_0X10-_ 81ugl/rt)
I_ - 1.lll0Xt0-1 Ilugs/t_-ooc
lit - 3.3_Lli0XI0**S l/rt
PC* o 8,$650X10-1 PI;ZA
Q * 4.SIllOOXlO-I P|ZA
141 * 2.9220
]Iv I 3o_JD;rSXl0+t_ IIPt.lJJoc)2
CSP! - 2.1(133 I/pSlA
CHf e 2.51i3X10-3 Ft2-s/liTU












Dylllla PZ_OSUI_ (P_o g'_t/2418)
Shock Tube lnclOent 8ltock I_ch mr
Coil I_thmlpy |_ 1_)
IProlsu_o tO ClP fao:r.or IZ/Q)
J(omt Rate tO CN tCCtOr (7101(Rho O (No-Nv))
ray-Rldde21 lisa& TlrMStor 11.00' Dllm Sphere)
Hodel Pa_anoter VaLue
k - 8oO Shock Go.orator DLegrsn {l_¢hoo) 8.$36
• - Joe 8hock GonoFator D_lram (£nchos) 3.425
















































_r _ _ -.;. _ _u_dGI,'_AL rACi-
lY,LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPh
Ttst ¢cmdit lcms
Ifo - T.II140•Z04"2 IPIIZA ,
• o * ],.$t20XlO*7 (rtlae¢)2
To - _.32S0•10+_ ck_•
I( a 1Z.1600
O - S,SSIOXIO÷3 rt/_
T * 8.3040X10.1 dog_
• m d.S$4OX|O-3 PIZA
I_O I 4.3840XlO-G •1ugl/!%3
liu * 7.0S30X10-8 •l_B/rt*_
k " ]_.ISSOX)O+S l/rt
1)0 w * 1.71]0X10-1 PIZA
O _ 4.1020Xt001 FIZA
IQ o 2._430
- 3.$6EgXtO*G It_.loee)2
off _ 2.1Z74 I/ff•ZA
_E - 2.S440X10-3 rt2-m/B11)
i.41Ol iI_/rt2-I
P_IerVo£I Total Imoaul_










_Ile IIIqIOlqlilql _ U'IIIll)
Iilock Tube lAatdeet Ilmo4:k M_Ih I_lboI
i811 Imthe_p_ lop _)
ProesurQ to CP fsotof (1/_l
• eat bte to CN fictoz (11i1(1_o O (No-•w1)
Fay-RJddoll •olt TrIAIIO: 11.00' DLII •phere)
llOdtl |olater VI|il
A " fee Ihoct Generater DLigrlI (Lncheo) I.i31
• o I_I Ihock Ge_4rator DlIgrI_ (_¢heJ| 3.42S
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Po - ?.7800X10÷2 PITA
no - 1.589OX10*7 (rtlae¢)2
TO J 1.31110X10÷3 degR
N - 12.1700
g - S.SS10x104.3 Ft/ooc
T - I.$SOOXt0_t _R
P - 4.5040X10-3 PSZA
Kho - 4.361IOX10-4 ii.gj/rt]
HU - 7.0300X10-0 I.lqm/h-m
Ito - 3.4SOOXlO*S l/Ft.
Po' - e.T41ox10-1 FIZA
Q - 4.4740X:10-1 PIZA
Kt. - 2.9310
the - 3.3724X10÷6 (rtlso¢)2
CP£ - 2.1313 I/PIZA
Cl(f - 2.$62|X1003 I_2-I/IITO












DI_aiILe Presom _ g'2/288)
Ih4ck Tube Znet41ost kit Nech Ilumbq, z"
uell 1_*1_ 4_ Tv)
PI_II_IN tO _ fsetor (IlG)
11t4t_t ItlJte to CI4 lictor (?TI/(Rbo O (No-IIv)l
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPh
Test Ca_dlt I_B
PO * 7.391i0X].0+2 PIJIA
Iio * I.SI)$OX20+? (Ft/_)Z
!'O - 2.3050X10+3 d_R
11 * 12. ISO0
O * _.561OX10_3 rt/_
_r _ IJ.3t?0x10_l dogJt
p e 4.2100x10-3 pill&
lUtO * 4.1400XI0-4 iil4_g/Irt$
Nu _ 7.0530X10°0 $1ugitrtol_¢
Be * $.2E00Xl0+S 1/!_
PO' * 0.3150X10-1 PSIA
Q * 4.44EOXI001 PBZA
• 2.90D0
Nv * ].$P23XIO+6 (rt/_)_
GPf * _,2495 IlPSIA
CNZ * 2.|910X10-3 Ft2-o/JT_












D)fsUlmlc P_IiIIUIre (IUto g'2/21ili)
lhOct Tube ZncL6ent IhocJ[ Nsch _uld04iz
Ill21 btbsIpy (¢p 'Iv)
PSllIlI_JrQ to C]P ZJ_O£ (1/_)
l_llY, l)<,ILe to ¢11 I_actor (7_l/(J_o g (llo-'Hvl|
IP41y-Illddlll Noel: Tlritn41fez (1.O0 ++ DIM JJphere)
Nodel paJraloter Vl]_
A - 804 8hock Gene/sto: DLogrsm (Inches) 1.143
• - 8o41 ihock Generato.- DLogrom (lnche:} 3.513

























































_I..ACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPh
'LOOP. _dition0
I_ _ 7.74?0X_0+2 PJITA
IIo _ 1.6470X10÷'/ (l_loIm|2
TO _ 2.$Sl10X10*3 de, gA
0 o S.SSln'rlO_3 Ft./lee
T _ 8.674_10.1 deglt
• o 4.4170XI0-3 PIZA
l_o - 4.17S_10-I llluis/l_3
I_1 - 1.1 t_lll_O-I l Itl_l Ih-lo4i
ItO o $.'JI3_C10÷S 111%
Po' - II.I$110XIO-:[ PIZA
g . 4,llOOXllO-I PlXA
NL - 2.94S0
Iv ,- _l.4040X10,1'1 (rc/lecp2
_f - 1.1102 IIPIZA
CIIf .e 2.5142X10-3 lit2-lllllT_
Qolqbs 4.7141 I1relrt2-1
Nodet,$ Plrimoter VIIV_
& - JOe I_ock Gemo:stor Dlsg:_n |l_c_e:) 0.143
| - See 8_k Generator Di_grsn (i_ches) 3.512
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tO - ?.1110X10,2 PSZA
NO - l. StlOXlO*? (rt/le¢)2
To * 2.2D30XIO_3 deglt
le * 22.11)00
U - S.SI?OXl0+$ rtlaec
T - 1.31DOXIO*Z doOR
• - 4. 445OX|O-_) •SZA
Nho - 4.)010X10-6 Slugl/r_3
It: - ?.0410XZO-I Iluglltt-oe¢
Ire D 3.'tt?0Xl0+S lift
• O* * e.ts60xt0-1 •SeA
0 - 4.4210X10-1 PS|A
Hi o 2.it00
Nw - 3.40"/2X10"6 ira/sac)2
CPf * 2.1101 1/ll:A
CNf - 2.Sli44XlO-3 •t2*I/NTU
Oo/lto 1.44$I NT0/Ft2-I
Itelereotr Total •zgl|ura
• omer_oLr Total _thalpy
ReserveS• Total Tmmperatur_
• ms•real inch .amber
rroeatreem Velocity
ir rmilkreal TlmlpQr at ut_l
rroeakreem iS&ottO •rooau.-e
• reel•real Density
• mlt reOll Vlacol J,ty
rr_Jeltte8 Nolmoldm NuJlber
PLtot •rQs0ure
Dlmmlc •NaJore lllLho ¢1"21211i)
Shock _ :hCl_nt Shock Hath IhlJd)or
tit11 Entha_py (Cp Tv)
• rellurl to C• factor (I/G)
Neat Irate to CH factor (??ll/(Itho O (NO-NVI)
ray-Rld_ioll Heat Trims|or (1.00 m Dklm Spha=e)
Nodol Porto•or
A - See 8hock Goiters•el O_l_ran (|achtl)
• - See Shock Generator Oin.lram (lnchee)
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
tost ¢onditJLooe
Po _ 41.1S10X10_$ IPlZJk
NO - 1.11110)(3,0,1.1 (rt/o_:|2
I"o _ 1.41100XI0+3 4ollt
O - 1.0140X10+3 rt/lee
T - I.t?20XlO+i (k_lR
• _ 1.114_1OX10-2 IPIIZJL
IUto - 1.711)0X10"S ILt_gl/l_$
114 - 1.3400)(10'I'1 1/1_
to p - 41.0310 IPIIZA
O o 2.1SI)0 PlllrJ_
Nt - 3.2010
h - $.3111X10÷i (1_/Iq1¢|2
¢Pt " 4.43J2XlO-I |tlPllZA
¢Nf - 4.11)1C110-4 Irt2-l/lll_[I












_ll+ ffl_lll.rll (lho g+21211i
8hock Tube |n©ldent Shock Ikch IksmbeL"
Well Ilmthmll_ (Cp Tv)
IPIrelsUL-e tO CIP tllCtOt (l/OI
Neat Illltl tO 434 tlC_.oz 1771/11_hO U IIIo-Nv))
IPmy-ltLlkloll Ileet Trlmlfer (_.00' DJLmu IIImere)
Nodel Pareamte_" Value
JL - be Irnock Oeherlto: DLmgral_
• - he 8hock G_n4rstot DL_jlrm




























































BLACK AND WHITE P_-_O-FOGIRA_h
TII_ ¢oeldi_ Lcm •
Po _ 4.2210X10+3 PSZA
KO o 1.0550X10+? (rt/eeN:jZ
To o 2.1470X10÷$ d_JR
N n 12.5409
O _ 4.1610X10_3 Ft/_oc:
T e D.6_$0XI0*I dogR
p' n I.D?SQXI0-2 FSIA
lqho o ].6SSOXI0-S IlngJ/F%)
HU - 1.1310X10-1 ll_s/rt-me_
!_ o 2.2540x10+6 lift
Po' e 4.0810 PSI&
O o 2.1820 PIZA
141 u ].2EO0
NV _ 3.2|2JX_0"$ (rt/OnJ¢|2
¢Pf _ 4.S817X10"1 I/PSZA













Dynmni© IPmHuro INto Y_*212IO)
Shock Tn_ Zncidloht Jh_t Oklch II_wib4ilr
gall _thnlpy (¢_p Tv)
Prooonre to CP fncto_ (1/0)
NeHIt II_(;e tO _q reCtOr (??|/(J_h@ 17 (NO_Nw))
ray-Rt6dell Mitt Trsnlfer (1.00' Diem 8phnre)
NockDI Parsamter Vslue
& - JeQ 8hock Gor_tator Diaqrem (inches) J.121
O - See Shock Generator Dia_7_em (inches) 3.)30














































BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAP_
l'_lt tin.lilt I, ma
Po o 3,S_00XX042 PIZA
_o m 1.3900XX047 (t_/a_)l
ro * 2.02J0Xi043 deqR
4 o U.0|O0
3 * S.1010Xl0+3 rt/eec
r * 7.41S0X10+1 6ogR
p e J.iliOXlO*3 FIIA
me - |.4190X10-6 J2ugcllrt]
4u _ $.2$SOXIO*• 81ugalrt-lo4_
1o * _.0140X20.S 2/Ft
_o p _ 4.2320X10-1 PIJZA
3 * _,i6_lOXiO*l FnZA
q_ * 4.6640
qlv o $.4010XlOJ'E (1_/80e)2
_£ e 4.4183 I_PIZA
_N! * S.9013XIO-3 rti*s/lt_;












Dynmie Pressure (Kho U'2/288)
Jho4:k Yubo Znoldent 8boCk Nneh Jnul_or
Veil •nld_mlpy (ep Tv)
Neat Rat@ to CJi tsctoJr (770/(P_e g (NO-NV))
rsyoRicMeil Nest Transfer (1.00' Dim Sphere)
Nodel Psrmmter Voll_o
A * Joe 8hock aonormtor Dlogrnm (inches) 10.420
• - 8oe 8hock Genentor Dingrnm (lnchoc} 3.330
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Tact Co_dit ioete
• O o 4.0510X10.2 PSZA
No o 1.4610X10.7 (1_/eoc)2
TO * _.1470X10_3 dewIt
N * 1_.0400
U m $.3210X10_3 Ir_/Jeo
T - 7.Q430XX0_I deWR
fl * 2.S4110XlO*3 PEZA
Rhe * 2.S340XIO-E Iluge/rt3
_ks o $.SSOXI0*8 J_._14_J/_.°_
Re o 2.1250X10+5 1/!_
pe w e 4.|4'_0X10-1 PSZA
0 - 3.SOJ0XIO-I P|ZA
Kt - 2.8120
NV * 3.354SX10÷4 (fT./lee|2
(_t o 3.861i I/PJlA













DyRImio P_mea_.re (PJ_o Q'2/288)
8ho4k TUbQ lnctdon_ Jttc_k Nach Hund_o_
Nell l[_thelpy (Cp Tv)
Pzesa_ze to C1_ factor (t/gl
Neet IIUite tO CN _lctor I[??lJ/(Rho U (Ho-Hv))
rayoAldd811 •eet _enJ£er (1.00' Dim .qphere|
140<le I Pe_emeter
A * Ik_ 8ho_k G_netatoc Dt_rlm (inchee)
• - J4_ Jhoct h_re_o: Dl&gtelt (inches)
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAMI_
1_lt C_NIILt 1mS
IL_ e 3,1340X10+ s' #8ZA
I_ e I.4Z40XI04'l (l_/seel)J
I_ * 2.1140X104.3 ¢JogR
N e, 13, OSO0
g m So2S40X10.3 I_/oe4:
!' m 7.444OX10_1 dogR
P' m 2.3SI0XIO-3 Pill&
Itho m Z.II:IOXIO-4 818qlJ/rt$
lit m i.lZiOX_O_D jlqi/lrt-ge¢
Re , Z.0$IOXl04S l/Tt
Ilqso m 4.4700](10-2 PIZA
Q m ]t.]J00Xl0-1 FIIIA
NI - _t.1640
IIv o ].3S(_DXl0*I (rt/oocla
C_f m 4.104D I/PIXA
C'Jlf m $.4571XI0-3 1Flr*2elIITU












IDynlt¢ IPZQIlirJ Ib U'2/21II
Shoot _ Znatde_t 8hock _cb Ilumbor -
M,t4.t Imt.halpy IqD 5'v)
Pz_ssuro to C_P £s_'tor (XlO)
Neat Pate tO _ f_Jct.or (778/{IUt0 U (IIO-Nu)|
rey-lt_dd_ll Beet TZISlI£O_ (t. O0t DLalS 8phereJ
HOdel Psrmter VsXue
& - _ Shoat ¢l_erstoz Dl_lrmn (thebes) S.l;tll
• - Ikte I_o_lt GoJ_erstor DAsgrlm (lnc:hes) 3.331)
















































8LACK AND WHITE _t40TOGRAPH
Teet C41ditiool
Po - LllI20XlO*2 IPS,IA
lie * 1.4010X10+1 (rt/lle<:)2
TO o 2.0t30Xt0+3 deqS
II m 1Z.@700
111 m S.2270X|0_3 rt/lec
T - T.$$4OXIO+l d_/R
P' -- |.4470X10-3 IISZA
Itho * LISSOXIO°4 Slugs/ro
I_ _ 0.3$S0X10-1 Sl_jll/lPt-lec
Ire -- |.lSO0XlO+S l/rt
PO* - 4.T01OXI0-1 PSIA
(I m _,SISOXiO-I PSZA
lit - :1.1440
Iv _ $.3100XlOtl (rtleoc)2
C2t - $.t703 IIIPIIIA







rz_elt :e4m l_mperet aL_
IPlreeltlrm Iltlltlc IPI_IlCUgP4_




Oyneic P_llllUn (labs IP*+/$1I)
Shock 9hlbe ltncLllont llhock Ilach liwd_[ .
!1,11 I_nthelpy (Cp Yv)
IPle.ure to tip fsctoz (1/91
Hilt Sate tO Ol ftctOt (7?I/(Sho T/ (HO-Hv))
ray-lttddell Nest Tri.fer (hO0' Dim Sphere)
Model IPl+llmter VIluI
A " 11441 Shock Oenelrlto: Dillg_ram
• - lee Shock Generator Diagram
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I_LACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Test ¢cmdlt io_B
PO m 3.|120X10_2 PClA
He - 1.3540X10,7 (rt/oocl2
To - 2.0170X10'_3 dogR
N - 12.1000
U o S.1240X1043 rt/oec
T m 7.2100X10+1 dogR
• * 2.4040X1003 FIZA
Abe m 2.7040X10-6 Iluge/rt3
tk o 4.0620x1008 J2ugi/rt*Bec,
II_ . 2.2ItOX20+S 2/h
Po* m 4.6100X10-1 P|TA
Q - 2.46SOXlO-I PlZA
N| m 2.4;740
I_ * 3.3625X1046 (rt/Jo¢)l
CP_ * 4.0S67 2/PJJZA







freest rolul Temperer uz_





_mlmic pzenure (Bbo _'21288)
Shock '1'vie Incident Jhock bch Jl_lcbOr
Hill _thlll_ (Cp Tv)
pressure to ¢IP £oC4_ol (1/(})
HoSt Bate to CN factor (17|/(Rho O (No-Nv_)
rcyoRiddell Neat Trlu_lfor (1.00* Dta_ Sphere1
Nodel Parameter
A - gee Shock GoneJrator Diagram (inches)
• - be Shock Generator Diagram (inches)
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Po * $.1460X10.2 PSZA
NO * 1.S440X10+7 (r_/moc)2
TO - 2.3000XZ0"3 degN
N - 12.1200
g - S.4710X10"3 rt/Joc
T _ O.IOSOXIO*I degR
• - 4.04_0X10-3 PIIA
Itho - 4.0040N10-4 Sluge/rt3
Nu * 6.OOSOXlO-| Slugl/rt-oec
me - $.1820x10.s l/rt
PO* " 1.7020X10-1 PSTA
O 4.1610X10-1 FSZA
HI * 2,t$80
Nv - 3.)340X10*i (rt/goc)2
¢IPt * 2.4031 I/PS;&
CHt m Z.9)]?XLO-3 rt2-a/nTv






F_oOt r_m Te41qpQr at ure
Fmstreall Etatic pLsigaute




Dynamic Pteaeuro (Rho 0"2/20e)
Jhoct Tube XhCSdkiht JhoCt M4Ch NUs/bOr
Mall Enthmlpy (Cp Tv)
Preaauto tO CP factor it/O)
Neat Irate to C14 factor (77t/(1_1o O (No*Nw))
rsy-ltiddoil Nest Trenater (1.00' Diem Jpherel
Bun 54
NO4OI Per&motet Vs|:e
A * Bee nook Generator DLeqrom (l_chos) D.120
| - be Sheet Behetstor D_IwrJn (_nches) $.330
















































FO - 7,0|90X10+2 PS=A
I_ - 1.5400X10+? (r_/se¢)2
TO - 2.2930X_0+3 d_lR
M - 12,1400
U . 5.4950X10"3 Tt/oec
T _ 0.1930X10+1 d_
p * 4.1970X10-3 PSIA
Itho - 4.1190X10-6 Slug*/rt)
HU - 9.84|0X10-9 |luge/rt**ec
Ikl _ $.$3SOXlO+S l/rt
po' * 1.1090x)0-1 pSIA
0 - 4.$340X10-1PSIA
K_L - 2.8910
I_ e 3.33S0X10+4 (rt/secl2
CTf - 2.3075 1/FSIA













Dy_Lqic Premsure (l_ho U'2/2091
ShoCk TUbe Zflc|dOn_ Bhock Math N_llbec
Nsll ILnthslpy (C_ Tv)
p,reoo_ze Lo CP tac_or (1/03
HIat btl tO _ fitter (Ill/tithe O (HPN#))
ray-R_ddell Heat TtL_IfII (1.00' DlaLe Sphere)
mun SS
Hodel Pereumtet Value
A * Bee Shock Generator DLegrlm
• - Bee Shock Generotoz DLlgcam
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PO - 7.2050X1042 PBIA
No - 1.S300X10.7 IF_/Je¢|2
To - 2.2130X10,_ deqR
* 12.1500
- 5.44OOX10.3 rt/aec
T - O.01DQXZO_ d_R
P - 4.2SS0X_0.,3 PSZA
Iltho - 4.2100X10.-i J|uql/rt)
• 1.7SS0Xl0-i slvg,/rt-,.¢
Ire * 3.4230X10.S l/r_
frO' * 1.22tOX10*! PSI&
O - 4.4000X10-1PSZA
NI - 2.1240
Hv - 3.3327XIO*E (r_/aoc)2
C'IPf - 2.2724 I/PSZA













Dy_l&lll¢ P_IIUII (RJhc O*Z/lll|
Ihock TtlbQ _ncllSent J_lock Nach Mullet
WIll I_tha;py IClP Tv)
Prlsauro to ¢P factor (1/0_
_ost _te to C_ lac_or (7?l/(l_o 0 (uo-xw_)
ray*Rtddmll Neat Triu_0tor (l.o0' Dllm 8phero)
Hodel Pazameto_ Value
A - S_o &hock Ge_erat©r Diagram I_nchell l.,3i
- See Shoot Ge_eraLo_ D_Ig_II (rachel} 3.425
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Tract Co_dl t laml
Po m ? ._10X10'2 _J|A
HI m 1 * S])0X_0*? (r_/Jo¢| 2
To * L_I40Xt0+3 _k_il
N * IL ISO0
U - S.4S$OXIO+] I_/mec
T , l.O|10Xt0+1 4egH
• - 41.1llOXlO-1 PIIA
l_o * 4.|:l+'lOXl0*l liVlllll_]
I_ * I.I110XI0-I liug+/Ir_.'mo¢
All - $,3100Xl0*S l/tO
Pc' - I.ISZOX]L0-Z Pllk
0 - i.)SlOX].O-Z Ilia
Hi - 1.1_$O
H- * 3.33SlXiO+l (Ir'tllecl2
Of - 3,1t41 l//'lll






rl_llOl t zeal VllocLty
IPiroollc rllllll Tlllllperll_ura
_Preellt£olJI Critic PJ.eJluro
IPreelt roll Dehl |ty
FJPIHII t I'OOIm VlllCOtLt y
r_o,tr*-- m*imo141 Hua_er
Pttot proseuro
Dynlmtc Pressure (It.ho 0"2/2111
IhOCk TUJDI ZlhC|Nht lhoct HlCh H_lmt_ef
Mill II'_'P.Ita_py (Clp Yv_
pr*.uro to C_ factor (1/01
Hilt I_ltO tO _ tCCtOt (??|/(RPIO U fffO-H_)
rly-AldIoll Halt Trlnsfor 11.00' Diem Sphere)
Ito<_ 1 pllrlllm_Or
JL * ko lhoCt Gl,orltor D|I_Irll (InChIl)
• - l_o Jhock Oml141fctor DJ.llgZ'llll llncholl)







































Angular Position Relative to Stagnation Point (degrees)








PO s 7.41020X10_2 PSIA
NO s. I.S41OXIO_7 (Pallet)2
N - 12.1600
U * 3.441OX10.3 rt/Jec
? m t.12:LOX|0*30ogH
p m 4.3400X10-3 PSIA
IU_o - 4.3330X10-6 81.ql/ry.3
NU - $.|310X10-0 $lugl/rY.-lec
b " 3.4t00XI0*S lira
flo w * S.4OlOXlO-] PSIA
9 - 4. 4910X10-1 PSIA
N1 .. 2.9220
Nv " 3.3420810*6 (t_/lec)2
CPf " 2.224"9 I/PSIA







r r_oly.telm TesS>or it uro
freely.foal static P_llure
rreo0y.ream De01a Lt y
Froo0t reeu V_Iccl |Y.y
Freeatroem _Imo_de Nmsber
PJy.ot Pressure
DyhmlC Pressure (li_o 0"2/201)
Shock Tube lncAdont Shock Iqach N_l_er
WalZ I_thalpy (Cp Tv}
pl_ltloulro Y.O CP facto_r (I/Q)
Noa_ Rate i_o C'H factor t_Tl/IAho U _Ho-_w_)
rly-ALddeIl Heat 5'ranater (1.00' DLOm Sphere)
Model Pe ramBy.er value
A - See Shock Generay.oz Diagram (fnches} 0.143
| - See Shock Generator Diagram i/riches) 3.512










































So - $.1020XX0+$ PSZA
NO - 2.)100X10+1 (rt/ee¢)2
To * 3.3S90X10+3 deqR
H - 1i.0700
0 - I.i420X10+3 r_/l,¢
T - 7.2850X;0+! de_lR
p - 2,S$_0XtQ-3 PSXA
PJ_o - 2.e240X10-1 81U_slF_3
_u - 6.1250X]0-8 _;U_I/Ft*BI¢
Re e $.1S40X10"S lift
Fo* - e.se30xl0-1Psxk
Q - 4,9POOX]O-] PS|A
HI " 3.12_0
NV - 3.3i07X10"6 (rt/lec)_
C_Pt - 2._11S I/PS]A













D_'tlLilDJ¢ PL"_IJUrO Ill'tO 0"_/2l|)
Shock Tube lnctd--nt ihock Hach Su_er
Mill _thllpy (Clp Tv)
PtOSIUr_ tO CP liCtOr 1110)
Hia_ bte to _I( _1¢_o_ (771/(P_o 0 |NO-HW}|
rsy-Rlddell Rest T[_mlter (l.o0' Dim* Sph*:o)
_1 hrun_et vi_uo
A - I_o Shock Ge_erl_o_ D_ogrsi |l_chel) 1.743
- See Shoot Geherl_or Dllgrlm (_n_hoi) 3.$12




































I I 1 I











Po m 4.45_0XI0_2 •SZA
No _ 2.00_0XI0+I |Pt/Joc)2
To - 2.t_lOXlO+3 degl
N - 15.21Q0
U - 6.4000X_0.3 •t/see
T _ ?. OtSOXlO+| d_ll
• - S.0700X10-4 PS;A
I_o - S.|1|0X10-7 81_g/r_3
Mu * S.8310XlO-8 81891/rt-ooo
I_ * G.271OX20*4 _/Ft
Po* - 1.$480X10-1 PSZA
Q - S.ZlT0XI0*2 PSZA
Hi - 3.4380
Nm * 3.3?48X20_4 (FqClIeoI2
CIPf - 1.2083X10.1 1/PSI&







r_eRt ¢0_ TOalpor _t ere
IP_eat_Im SLet_c P_eiere
• mat reelm _nalt y
• l_e| t rooll VLloo01_y
8rrooRtreom lP4)molda NuJ_r
PLtot P[11Jmezo
Dynamic Pressure (P_o g*2/2Oql_
Shock Tube XhcLdlent Shock Hach humber
WOZA _thelpy (Cp Te)
Pressure to ¢P factor I1101
i4eat Irate _O C14 factor (l_e/(P_o U (t_ooHwl)
Foy-RL¢lde_l Nest. TrLnefor II.O0* Dlalh 5phtro)
_1 Pora_Cor Value
A - See Shock Gonlretor Diaqren (lnchoe) 8.?43
D * Sea Shock Generator D|ogr4m (1nohow) 3.5_2





































i I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPosilionRelativetoSlagnationPoinl(degrees)




Po m I°1050X|0+2 PJIIA
No = ).5740X)0+7 |rt/Jec93
To _ 2.$010X10*] Clegll
N - 12.1400
U - S.S2SOXtO+$ IPt/eec
T t 11.$2SOX_0+_ IIIIgR
• _ 4.0_00X10-3 PSTA
I_o - 3.1640X10-1 llluqslrt3
MU " 1, O030XIO'I il UqJI/Tt'lll¢
I_ e ).12110X10*S llrt
IPo' _ ?.lSI0x|0-1 P|]A
O - 4.2020X10-1 IPSZA
14L - 2.1110
N. - 3.3104_XI0*I (IPtliQ¢)_
CTt - ]l.$101 I/PSI&
'_lt,f = 3.11'_111X10-3 rr.2-Jlll_'o












_ttlC |telao_t (l_ho 0"2/210)
JhO¢_ Tuk_ _nC|611flt 8hock Hath NUI_Of
_lll _nth*ipy (C_ yv)
_IPllll_tl _0 C_ tletO[ (1/01
Hilt Rate tO _1 _lCtO_ (??l/(P_hO 0 (HO_Hv))









































o 1 I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40
AngularPosilionRelaliveloSlagnationPoint(degrees)

























































































































T Sur! C_uge Loc. Va_ua T $ur! Gouge Loc. VaLue T I_rf
IDegl) I.sbe) (dog? I|TU/TL)-Soc) IDegH) L_t_l IOeg) {DTU/Ft)-Ie¢} {DeqH)
531.11 HT39 -30,S4 4.3111 0) _42.61 NT|I -14.71 1,121! O) _4_.1)
540_0 HT?4 -)0.0l 6.]041 01 545.43 H910 -13.41 1.1514 0) 544.tl
_40.21 HT]T -39.11 ?.441(0) $44.S_ HTI -12.13 $.3134 OI $45.19
$41.41 HT26 -20.34 6.1414 Ot $44.10 HTI -1_.11 I,l?Ot Ot $4i,24
$40°7| H911 -21.4} 1.100(0) _41.$1 HT? -10.13 1.1101 1) $47.33
542.43 HT34 -]i. S4 9.934| 0t 546.57 NTl *1.11 |.lS]( 1] 545.31
541.41 NT)) -21.1t H.144( oj 547.31 NTS -|.04 1.3614 14 $48.41
$41.11 HT_2 -24.10 5.1$${ O| 541.14 NT4 -I.LO 1.0lO( 1! 545.91
$4],47 NT1| -?).94 1.112( 11 $41.91 HT) -4.14 1,$51( L} 5S0.$0
$41+)) HT2D -2).Ol 4.9L4( O} $44.01 HT2 -l._I 1.42_1 31 519.10
444.14 NTII -23.2b 1.1144 Ot $4S.23 HTI -.63 N+ll Null
S41.13 HT11 -21.40 $.1154 0) $43.18 HT4S 4.34 1.0111 1) $41.61
$4].61 HTI? -30.S4 Hull Null NT4t i,lO 1.131( Ot 541.11
$41.11 NTI6 -11.63 S.0444 Ot $41.41 HT47 16.69 1.0241 O) $45.41
$42.1{ HTI5 -11.14 1._414 0t $41.41 HT4O 31.54 $.411( 01 $43.41
N_ll HTI4 -IT.il 7.774( 01 54S.40 NT41 35.11 3.]421 O) $42.01
544.01 NTt) -_4.41 9+424( It $44,44
k_]] NTL2 -15.?] 1.3704 O/ $41.5_
4 laOucld DI_a TaGd_a_|ofl
T S,r! Gauge Loc. VaLue T Surf G4uge Loc.
IOegRI LaBeL IOa¢) (HTU/F_2-$*¢i (DIGS) LIO_L (dog?
$44,12 NT_I -)O.9t 4.760( It $41,55 HTII -14.15
$4).24 HT]I -)0.O1 1.7t)(O) ]41.14 HTIO -11.il
SeS.10 NT]I -31,31 7.7111 O) ]50.11 HTI -13.13
$41.11 NT)6 -21.24 1.1611 O) $41.|1 NTI -11.11
$4T.?T HT_5 -_T.41 7.1514 O) $SO,OI HT? -10.t3
549.14 NT34 -25._4 7.15_( Ot 550,44 HT1 -4,14
545.14 NT$) -21.64 1,41_1 01 5SL.21 HTS -t.04
+40.14 HT22 -34.10 1.011{ 0) $_0.1G NT4 -1.10
$47.51 HT_! -Z),94 1.4104 O) 551.]2 HT] -4.34
$41.91 ffT]O -23.O1 1.4404 Ot $51.14 NT_ -I.SI
$44,44 HT]I -33.21 1.6111 O) S$3._) NTI *.i_
54_.34 NT)I -31,40 _.013| D) $11.14 NT4S 4.34
_45,74 HT_7 -20.$6 N.II Null NT41 1,10
541.]1 NTIS -14.12 1.711101 $S1.$$ HT47 11.4$
$45,4i HTLS *11.14 t.04St 01 $$1.|] HT4$ 31.54
N,LI HT14 -1_.14 $.IOS(O) 512.01 HT41 31.tl
$4_.41 HT;3 -14.44 _.2174 01 $52.1|
5SC.]4 NTL2 -15,7; 1,40]( Of 551.3|




































Gauge Loc. Vll_a T Sur{ Gauge Loc. Value T SU_! Gauge Loc. Val;I T lcc+
La_e; IOeg) (HT_ir_2-Sect (Dag,) L_eL SNag) (HTO/F_2-Iec) (DIQRt laID4l (O401 |ITOI!_2*SICi (DIQR)
HT$2 -11.00 4.264{-11 $3S.I2 NT24 -30.41 3.1114 0J $41.68 NTII *14.1_ $.70_( OI 541.46
HT$I -61.11 1.014(*l! $39.31 NT)I -30.01 4.315( Oi 543.11 HTIO -13.61 5.116(O) S4].11
HT$O -$4.6L Null Hu_| HT)? -_l. ll ?.422{ 0| 544.1L HTI -12.13 $.$514 0| S43.11
HTII -44.$_ 2.1111 O) $40,91 H134 -_1._1 $.13)! O| $43.40 HTI -11.11 NuLL _u]|
HT4) *43.6_ 1.1511 O) $40.11 NTiS -3_.41 $.3161 01 $43.14 NT_ -10.13 6.314! 0) $43.1_
HT43 -41.11 3.t711 O) 541.11 NT24 -31°$4 6.3311 01 $44.43 HT6 -1.11 _.7011 O) $44.12
HT4L -41.9t 2,4234 O) 540.S$ HT)) -]$°14 1.010(0) 544.18 If_$ -t.04 i.tt1(O) $44.32
HTIO -40.11 Null Hull HT)] 034.HO 4.613( 01 543.32 NT4 -1.10 7.7104 0) S44.18
NT]I -40.00 3.511(O) $40.61 HT31 -|3,14 1.1101 O) 54$,14 HT3 -4.34 1.411(0) SIi.)S
NT)H -31.13 2,34tl Q) $40.$3 HT20 *]),01 Null Null HT) "1.16 ?.S?S(0) $41.))
NT]? -11.11 2,1114 O) 540.44 HTI1 -]).)5 $.4114 O| $41.11 HTI -,4] Null Null
NT31 -)?.42 2.0164 01 $40.14 NTI1 -]L.40 $.11]( OI $4_.$0 KT4$ 4.34 1.4114 01 $44.$S
_T35 -16.]1 ],)Ol( 0| $4L.14 HTl? -_0+$4 NuLl N_IL NT41 1.10 1.125( 01 $45.11
NT)4 -)_,17 2,_11| 0) 540.74 NTI1 -11.6] ).1141 D) $42.|$ HT41 11.tl l.iI|(O) $4),11
NT33 *)4.?L $,0314 0) $42.41 HTIS -1|.14 So411| 0) $43.00 HT48 11.$4 4.$1|( 0| $42._?
HT32 -)).11 Null H_LI HTI4 -11,44 S,I10| Ot SE).)4 NT4| ]S.61 3.4114 01 $40._$
NT)I -22.0] _.0_$(Q) $42.6_ HT1) -16.11 6.)22( 01 $44.24
HT)O -11.01 ),4Lll Ol $4].15 HTI_ -15.11 4.71D[ 01 $4_.14
Au_ I H_du¢aO Data TaDulltlon
T lur! Olu_e Loc, V*l,o T lure
(DegX| LaNL (ae_| (N?U/r_l-sec| (DeCHI
$43.1D N?II -14.75 _.013| O| ]41.31
141.11 NTI0 -13.11 ).)35| D) $41.15
$4].05 HTD -13,t) ).1144 D) $41,13
$4).30 HTI -11.1i Hull Null
$4).$4 N_7 "10.93 ).0114 D) $4).)9
$4].t0 NT$ "1.10 4.1514 01 $41.H6
$4).35 HTS -I.D4 S.tSI[ D) $44.44
$4).$7 _14 -H.10 $.1044 OI $41.11
$44.|1 NT) *4.)4 1.713( 11 ]41.N1
MuLl NT2 -I.11 1.4fli I) $41.10
$4].?$ NTI ".I] Null Null
$4_.16 NT4$ 4.34 $.$)4( 0| $41.i3
Null HT46 |.10 4.11][ 0) $44.)3
$41.16 NT49 16.11 1.)1t| D) $40.11
$41.1t NTIH )t.$4 1.1144 0| $40.71
$42.11 HT4$ )$.19 $.0714-11 $40,49
$44.01
$4_.11
_ufl Loc. VlI,I T lure Glu<ll l_c.
_J_el IOeg) IITV/Pt_-J_©) IDeqlt La]oel (de_|
NT$_ -11.OO ),11_[-_) 240.21 HT21 -)D.11
HTSl -11.81 1.$171-1! $40.41 HT]I -)O.Di
NTS0 -$4.11 $o$144-11 )40,45 HT_7 -31.11
NT44 -44,t5 1.3011 01 $41.14 HT)6 -31.31
NTa? -¢].60 7,$411-11 $40.¢1 NT]$ -17.41
HT4] -4|.il 1.775(D) $41.Ii NT]4 -11.$4
NT¢I -41.7t 1.2514 O| $41.11 HT23 -)$.11
NT4D -40.11 1.O444 O) $40.7L H122 -_4,10
NT)| -4D.DO 1,311| OJ $41._) NT21 -_)._4
N_)I ")$,12 lol)D| O) ]4D,$4 NT)D -]).Oi
NT)I -11.31 1,141[ OI $41.Lt NTll -3).25
NT)6 -]9.4) 1.t41|-11 $4Do$$ HTI0 -31.40
MT]S -]6.$1 Null Mull NTI? *]0.$t
NT)4 -31.17 1.0414 01 $10.0_ NTll -11.63
NT)3 -34.71 ),414[ 0) $41.$4 HTIS -1i.t4
HT]] -)).97 Null Hull HT14 -19.61
NT)I -)).12 2.114(O) $44.S0 HTII -lt.ll
NT]O -31.11 ).91)( OI $4).44 HTI2 -15.71





















Gsuge Loc. Value T Surf Gauge Lo¢. Value T &urt Gauge Lo¢. Value T Surf
t_Del (Oegl (STU/IL_-SeC) IDeg_l L_be: [deQ) (|TU/ftl-Sec) |DegR) Label |sag) ||TU/Ftl-Secl |DegR)
HTb7 -611.00 ].097(-11 _35.45 NT79 -30.99 S.|$7(-1) $30.60 NTll -14.7b ).?Tb{ 0) 53|.20
H_S1 -61.|J 3.101(-11 $)0.75 HT78 -30.011 3.799(-11 530.32 NT)0 -13.60 ).670(0) S10.06
HTb0 054.|1 2.014(-1) 530.74 HT27 o30.311 ].307{ OI $3|.50 HT0 -12.113 1.74k( 0_ 530.17
HT44 -44.55 4.O44¢-1) $30.44 HT26 -3|.20 0.310|-12 $30.33 HT| -II.IIS 2.O111(O) 5)0.37
HT43 043.60 |.$33|01) 530.36 HT_ -27.41 ].399| 0) 530.01 NTT -]0.S) 2.450! 01 $30.54
H742 042.$0 |.750(-11 $311.75 HT24 -26.54 1.100f O) S311.g5 HT4 -S.S$ 2.000! 01 5311.33
HT4] -43.7_ 7.425{-)) 538.50 HT23 -25.44 4.369{-1) 5311.44 KT5 -t.04 3.2824 01 $40.02
HT40 -40.i11 i.ig_l-]) 531.44 HT22 -24.00 1.444! 0) 530.02 HT4 *|.10 2.345( OI 5311.71
HT)0 -40.0_ S.222(-12 530._7 MTT; -23.94 1.707(O) 530.20 NT3 -4.24 1.2_( 02 542.71
HT]0 -30.13 0.3551-:l 538.77 HT2C -23.00 1.447(0) 530.22 NT2 -1.56 1.421( 12 _47.07
NT37 -30.21 6.524(-_) 528.61 HTI9 -22.24 1.1551 0i 5311.44 HT1 -.62 N_}l N_l
NT)6 -37.42 4.0_04-12 5311.4] H_ll -21.40 1.508(O) $30.28 NT4S 4.34 _.447( 02 S30.ii
HT]5 036._ii S.f09(-l) 53|.54 NTI7 -20.54 N_ll Null NT46 8.10 2.24|(O) 539.?7
HT34 -35.47 1.44_(-12 _28.4_ HTI6 -10.42 2.093(C) 539.54 NT47 )6.69 4.168(-]) $39.32
HT33 -34.11 1.002(0) 534.62 HT3_ -10.64 3.009(0) 524.44 HT44 24.54 7.0144-11 5311.IIS
NT32 -23.77 N,l! Null HTI4 -17.66 1.6401 C) 5311.46 HT49 34.47 S.2431-lJ $38.60
HT21 -32.02 1.4_C(C) 530.0_ HT_3 -lS.69 1.70_101 530.26
HT)0 03_.IIS ]._(O) _39.03 HT_ -15.71 3.30_1 0J 5_9.18

















































































































2.1 _7 ( 1]
Null
T Surf Gauge I,oC. Value T Svrf Gauge La¢. Value T ll_rf
(Degk) _Del Idag) [gTuIF_2-$ec) (DegR) LaDe_ (sag) (STU/Ft2-Sacl (DGQR)
540.3_ HT29 -30,SS II.143(-11 540._$ NTll -14.75 1.735! 0) S41.76
540.50 HTIO -30.00 2.$074-1] 540.06 NTIS -13.$0 3.002{ 0! 541.72
540.40 NT27 -20,111 1.2041 02 S40.60 NT9 -12.ii) 2.405(0) 542.04
540.13 HTIL -211.30 S.545(-12 540.14 HTO -12.iiii Null N_ll
54_.13 HT]_ -27.41 1,313( 02 541.05 NT7 -10.$3 _.357( 02 542.33
540.41 KT24 -26.$4 I.]C_(O) 541.20 HT4 -S.911 l.|711l 01 542.05
540,34 NT_) -25,44 3.427(-12 540.20 HT5 -0.04 3,4101 01 543.10
Null NT17 -24.|0 1.421(0) 541.12 NT4 -0.)0 3.40_(0) 543.10
540.53 NT]) -23.i14 ).Sl](O) 541.50 NT$ °4.34 11.020( O! 546.54
54_.56 HT20 -23.00 1.5_1( 0| 541.411 NT2 -1.55 1.350! 1! 550.01
540.52 HT10 -22.25 1.408(O) 541.13 NTI -.62 Null N_ll
540.4] HTIe -21.40 1.3574 Ol 541.45 NTiS 4.34 2.530(C) 542.6_
540.40 HT11 "20+56 N,_I Nw|l NT4$ 0.10 2.230{ 0) 542.18
540.20 NTl_ -19.42 1.i170{ 02 542.31 MT4? 16.40 2.OS6(-32 540.07
540.43 HTI_ -10.44 1.212(O) 541.2_ NTiS 2S.54 5.2001-1) 54C.90
N_ HT_¢ -)T.S_ ].503( 02 541.65 NT40 35.4_ 4.21_')1 540.54
_40._0 HT_3 -16._0 2.029( GI 541._4
_4_+9! HT!2 -|5.71 1.90_(O) 542.2)
i0 keo,ceo DIdo la_latlo_
T $u:f Ga,ge Loc. Value T Su:_ GIUQe LO¢.
(De_;) LaDe l (oeq) (STU/F_2-$eC) (begRI Label (OeQ)
b)7.C_ _T29 -30.99 2.]71( IJ 554.09 NT11 "14.7_
53|.7_ H721 -30.05 2.271{ 11 556.011 NTIO "12.11|
$41.14 HT27 -20.111 2.3311 l) 557.04 NT_ -12.03
540,5_ NT26 -21.20 2.1751 1) 555.90 NTO -l|.llO
5411.ii_ HTI_ -27.41 2.1471 ]) 555._1 KT7 -10.i13
Null NT24 -26,54 2.3TI( 11 557,36 NT4 -9,go
542.54 N723 -25.44 2.459! l) 551.10 NT5 -_.04
Null HT22 -24.00 2.470{ 12 554.45 MT4 -8.10
540.00 HT21 *23.94 2.5561 l) $40.g0 NT3 -4.24
550.14 NTI_ °25.00 2.4341 l) 5511.34 NT2 -1.S6
557.21 HTI9 -22.24 2.5121 1) 54_.02 HT) -.62
Null HTIe -21.40 Null N.ll HT45 4.34
560.94 HTI7 -20.56 Null Null NT44 II.10
551.21 NTlb -IS.t2 2.)49( 11 557.73 HT4_ 14.40
N_J] NTI_ "14.64 2.143( 12 547.74 NTa| 26.54
Null NTI4 -17.66 2.239( 11 5411.32 NTa$ 35.6?
55_.02 HT13 -26.110 2.602( 21 562.03
Null XTl2 -15.71 2.002(l) 554.$3
Run 13 RiO+tea Dlta Tabm1841on
Gauge Go¢. Value T llurf Gauge Inc.
La_el I_eg) (gTU/f_2-Se¢) (DegR; La_el Idag)
NTS_ -6g.o0 2.024i 0) $40.3_ NT20 -30.1111
NT$1 -61.i13 3.146( O! 541.13 NT28 -30.O0
NT$O -$4.61 4.031(O) 542.71 NT]7 -24.10
NT44 °44.55 _._47(O) 551.O6 MT2$ -211.20
NTa_ -43.60 Null Null X735 -27.41
HT42 -42.60 1.]411| 12 S54.?0 NT24 -26.54
NT41 -41.79 11.2201 02 S45.$1 N723 -2S.66
NT40 -40.111 9.1140(O) 550.4? NT22 -24.ii0
NTJg °40.00 7.965( O! $40.115 NTll *_$.14
NT)S -3_.13 !.ITS( 0! 543.4_ NT20 033.011
NTI? "$S.20 8.000(O) 550.00 NTIS -22.25
NT)J -)7.4] 7.044( 02 540.56 NTI| -21.40
NT)$ -36.S1 II.1241 02 $50.03 NTZ7 -20.Sii
NT34 -)S.07 7.701! O) $40.64 NT)6 *|f.62
NT33 -24.71 1.|2_( 12 554.10 HT)5 -)i.64
HT]2 -33.77 NU)] Mull HTI4 o17.66
NT]) -32.02 1.448(1) 557.27 HT13 -16.60
NT)O -$1.09 1,677[ 1) 547.32 NTI2 -14,7)


















































































































GauQI LOc. Value T |u[t GAuge Lo¢.
LaN1 (geg) ||Tu/r_)-sec| |DeQR! Lsbe] (oegl
NT$2 o69.00 ].061l 0) $¢0.be HT2$ -30.SS
NT$] -61.|3 3.]2t( 02 $4]._3 HT]| -30.01
NT50 -5t.t| 3.0421 0| $4],04 N?27 -21.10
MTa4 -44.$_ i.0101 O| $45.10 NTa4 -2|.20
NTa) -41.60 NuLl NuLl HT)S -27.4]
NT42 -43.60 1.1044 i) $46.42 NT34 036.54
NT¢I -4|.?f 1.310| O) $44.52 HT]) -25.66
NTI0 -40.88 J.27|( 01 544.34 HT22 -24.e0
HT2t °40.00 6.976( 02 543.51 HT2! -23.J4
NT]S -20.13 8.064| 0) $44.7? NT20 -23.0J
NT)7 *)8.28 7.3201 02 $44.2] N?]$ -32.35
NT2i -37.42 I.)6l| 02 $44.06 NTli -3].40
NT2$ -33.50 $.229( 02 544.08 HT17 -20.$6
NT34 -35.|7 6.607| 02 544.40 NTll o10.62
HTa) -31.73 Nul3 N_L_ H735 -11.64
NT32 °33.77 Nu/| NUX| HT)4 -|7.St
HT)i -32.02 1.2161 1) _40.40 NT]) -16.64
HT_O *31.01 N_11 Nu_; HT13 -15.?]















































































14 Red.tea Oaca Tabu_acLon
Gauge _o¢. Va_ue T Surf Gauge _c.
LaJs'| (degl (lTU/rt 2-$o¢) (_lgA) IalDa_ (digs
NT52 *i!.OO 3.9014 O1 $40.05 NT21 *30.09
NT_] -l].13 _.)121 O) $_0.73 NT2I -30.01
NTSO -S4.$] 9,8741 02 $17.61 NT27 -21.]|
HT44 -44,S5 i.473| ]) 574.03 NT24 -31.30
NT43 -42.40 Null Nu|l NT35 -37.41
NT42 -1|.Sl N_|| Null HT34 -_4,$4
NT41 -41.71 _.$52{ 13 _73.]0 NT33 -24,16
HT40 -40.IS NULl NU|I HT2| -24.10
NT)I -40.00 2.2304 1) 5l)._S H_21 -3).04
NTII -30.13 Null Nui2 NT20 -33.08
KT2? -3l._1 N,I] NULL NT19 "2_.25
NT26 °37.42 N_;I Nul| HT;I -23.40
NT]$ -36.$| NU|I N_|J H_17 "20.$4
N_34 -35.17 2.$131 ]) $10.$7 N_4 -21.42
H_32 "34.71 4o3251 12 $11.63 NTIS "]l.i4
HT)2 -33.77 NU|I NU]) NT14 -]?.4S
NT)t -3_.82 3.536(3) 502.73 NT15 -1&o40
NT30 -31.0| 3.$33( 11 5|3.]$ HT12 "15.71

















































































































!iurf GavgN l_c. value
(DOOSl L4beL (log) (ITuIrt]-Sec)
$31.77 HT30 -30.00 2.740(i)
$34.5$ H_31 -3_.00 2.230( 11
$4].14 NT27 -30.10 3.030( 1!
$$1.2$ HT21 -20.30 Hull
NU]_ NTa$ -27.41 3.344( 13
$02.2S MT34 -34.$4 _.3441 ])
$40.47 NT2$ -23.16 3.131| 1)
$$7.08 HT33 -34.|0 ].|131 12
$$1.O2 HYIl -13.t4 4.Oil( 11
$44.$4 N_20 "2).00 I.$701 ))
$60.02 HT10 -23.25 1.110( 33
540.00 NT10 -23.40 1,101())
$4$.71 NTIT -34.$0 4.194l 13
$_5.61 NTIS "10.42 2.711( il
$66.04 NTI$ oi8.44 1.4004 12
NuJl NT14 -)7.iS _.0171 1(
564.$7 NT13 -16.60 6.]20( D(
Sit. S3 NT)3 -15.71 0.032( 02





















































































































































































































































































































































































LOC. Value T lur[ C.auge _oc. Vllue
(aagl II?U/rt)-$ec! (DegR) L_b_l 1dog) I|TU/TL)*SeCt
-15.00 3.621( 01 511.72 H_9 -)0.09 h.,RII 11
-6].03 ).6731 G) S40.14 X?)l -30.00 ].1161 11
-54.6] 5.7311 01 542._2 HT2? -21.|1 2.|201 ])
-44.55 3.2631 11 547.64 _2_ -2R.21 3.1_31 11
-43.60 HUll N_]I NT25 -27.4] 2.454( 1l
-42.J4 ).703(1) 55].40 HT24 -36.54 _.?4h( 1}
041.?$ ?.504! 6_ 541.R4 _T]3 -_5.66 2.71_1 11
-40.Jl 1.4311 ]l 541.)) NT22 °24.00 2.0751 2)
-4C.O0 0.4601 0J 545.71 HT22 -23.04 3.2241 ]l
-3g.13 h.02_ ]1 552.2g _T_O -2).01 3.0454 )!
-31.21 ].664l ]) 550.02 HTZ9 -32._5 $.R20| 1!
o31.42 1.753(1) _S0.I0 HTll -)1.40 $.19](I)
-]t._6 2.1|2( 1_ 552.90 HTI? -20.56 3.3561 _|
-35.67 1.1491 |) 542.11 NTl4 -16.63 4.127(3)
-34.71 ].154(1) 552.2_ HTI_ -3|.64 1.6111 ))
-)_.17 k_ll Hull HT_4 -)7.66 1.]S]1 2i
-32.02 1.141l 1) 552.5: HT_) -16.60 0.064())
-3).09 2.C321 2i 553.35 HT_2 -11.?] ).115(1)























































































Gau04 _oC. Va_oe T S+:_ Gavge _Oc. Value T Sd_T Gadge _c. Ve:_e T l.:!
Label lOeg) II?_IFL2-SIc) IDIQR) LI_II IOegl |l?u/rL)-se¢; |l_Ig_) _bli {Oe+1 (I_UlT_2-Se¢) 10eqR+
NT52 -61.00 3.1121 0) 545.02 HT2f -$0.00 Null Nul] NTZ] -14.75 1.34_l 01 549._3
HTll -61.03 4,3261 02 544.01 NT20 -$0.00 1,O071 )) 623.20 HTlO -13.61 9.239(0) 541.03
HT50 -54.6] ?.li?l O) S41.1O HT31 -29.]1 1.1501 21 t20.19 HT4 -12.11 1.0tO( hi $49.75
NT44 -44.55 1.6161 ]) Ssl.ll NT24 -28.21 ?.O_5( )1 607.51 HTO o)1.14 1._]14 C) _41.)]
N_43 -4].J0 _._2( l) 550.$_ HT2_ -27.4l t.990{ 12 bgS.]? HT? -hO.93 6,15_{ 02 546.90
HT42 -42.6| 2.4141 hi $41.39 H?24 -26.54 4.4511 11 _14.04 NT6 -l.ll 3.b31( 01 54_.11
HTal -4].29 ].t)l( ]l 558.]2 HT_) -25.65 2.0111 11 572.05 H?5 -0.04 1.0J4l C) 541._g
NTao -40.10 ).0211 )) 55_.59 HT2_ -24.10 1.1201 _) 562.40 fl?4 -1,]0 6._751 0) 543.5_
HTJ_ -40.00 2.106(l) 542.05 NT21 -23.44 ),1101 )l $$4.]_ NT3 -4.14 3.521(O) 544.20
NT31 -3|.13 2.1721 ]I $4g.|2 HT20 -23.01 1.10]{ 0| 553.65 HT2 -|,54 3.12]1 01 544.13
,237 -11.21 3.14_1 _) 55_.52 HTIO -22.25 1.217t 11 557._4 HT] -.52 _;1 _]l
HT)£ -32.43 2.2031 ]) 56_6_ _TII -21.4C _.Ol)(O) 54T.R? HT45 4.34 2.296{ C} _4).19
H735 -]4._4 2,_14( 1} 572.93 NT]? -20.5t 6.03_(O) 550.12 HT46 l.hO 2.46_1 0) $43,11
H734 -)5.67 1.)_| 1_ 554.1_ H_$_ -15.62 7.5441 0| 54,.4R K_4? 1R.Rg 1.05_{ OI 542.41
NT)) -34.7] 2.91J1 )l $84.11 HT15 -]0.64 S.&OSI O) $47.05 HTaI 24.54 1.62_(0) 543.53
HT)2 -33.77 N_: N_ll HTI4 -17.6£ 7.610(O) 541.53 NT49 35._1 1.C14(O) 542.3_
_T11 -3_.13 4._2;_ II b14.4_ _13 -it,&g ?.512(O) 549.42
HT30 -31.19 _ k.:_ _T}2 -11.?] 0.2401 O) 540.R_






































_uOe LOC. _a_e _ $_f Ge_Qe LOC.
_P_I (OeQJ IiTO/Ft)-Se¢) lOegk_ I,S_¢I IdeQ)
HTS2 -41.00 3.3_(O) 547.32 _?29 -10.59
N?5] -61.13 4.6441 C) 541,41 H_21 -10.0R
NtSC -54.6) 6.3121 0} 550.41 HT2? -21.10
NT44 -44.$5 1.236( 11 55_.]] H_26 -20.20
m_4) -43.6C ).$00( )l 552.32 HT)_ -27.41
KT42 -42.60 2.317(1) 565.40 HT24 -26.54
HT41 -4).?R 1,349( 11 5_6.00 HT2) -25.44
MT40 -40.ll h.1141 11 557.19 _321 -24.0C
NT)I -40.00 ).?)TI )l 550.12 NT2] -23.,4
HT)I -3,.13 2.1711 )l 566,47 HT20 -)).OI
H_)? -]1.2, _.013( 11 549._1 HTI_ -22.25
H236 -32.42 3.254(h) $71.19 HT]I -2].40
NT3S -36.51 $.S_6( 11 564.S_ NT)? -20.$6
HT34 -]S.i+ 3.421( )l 524.11 HT16 o11.12
MY)) *14.?] 1.265(l) i04.99 NTIS -11.R4
NT32 -33.?? N_ll NuJl HTI4 -17.66
HTJl -32.12 1.900(l) 611.41 HTII -14.61
NT)0 -]1.19 9.244(l) 609.52 HTI2 -]5.?1













































































































































Gdu_e _oc. Value T SUTf Gauge _oc.
I_lDe] ¢aeg) (ITU/Tt2*SeCl IDegR) IA_el Ideg)
R_$) -6,.00 3.51_i 0) 54_.,1 HT)O -)0.00
fiTS] -61.11 ).?001 O) 54).0) HT21 -$0.01
N?50 -54.I) 6.69?( 01 5¢6,06 HT)? -20.10
_44 -44.$5 1.3_41 11 $54.0? KT)6 -21.2|
ITS4) _4].60 1.310(1) $54.51 KT25 -_7.41
NT4? -4_.61 ).004i ]l SR3.60 NT24 -21.$4
NT41 -41.10 1.O))( 11 $$1.02 HT_) -25.46
NT40 -40.11 ].6111 ]_ $50.20 NT22 -2(.10
NT39 -40.00 ].242(1) )54.54 HT2] *2).04
NT)I -14.11 2.225( 11 56T.44 MT20 -21.OI
HT)T -11.21 ].R]7| |) _&).O9 HTI. -22,3_
NT36 -3?.42 h.'6?(|) $6).)5 HTll -2).40
NT)S -]6.$1 ].)45(1) 561.15 HT]? -_0.]6
NT]4 -)$.J7 1.6411 1) 560.0) HT]6 -)0.62
MT]] -)4.?) 3.)))( 11 56?.)4 HT15 -il.64
1_12 ")).?? M_| Hull HTI4 ")?.64
NT3) -32.12 _.1471 )) 566.]0 HT13 -14.60
NT)O -]).10 2.5421 )} 549.61 HT_2 -15.31




















































Loc. Vilue T Surf Gauge I,oc. Value
(_*01 ¢|Tu/rt?*Sec) ID*qR) _.*Del ¢O*¢! I|Tu/rL?-S*¢)
-S|.O0 4.)541 01 $45,70 HT21 -30.99 4,t|61 11
-61.1] 5.164| 0) 547.55 NT)| -30.06 1.002| I)
-54.61 1.041( 1l bbl.T? HT2T -29.18 1.]72(3)
-44.55 2.110| 1) 543.43 HT)I -38.21 1.0434 3)
-4].60 ].1751 11 563.15 HT35 -]7.41 7.665( 11
-42.61 3,S07| 11 5T?.31 HT34 -36.54 5.3171 11
-41.70 1.7731 11 5t0.04 HT)] -)b,66 3.6531 11
-40.6| 3.045( l} 573.41 HT23 -34.10 3o|611 11
-40.00 3.363! I) $64.S| HT?I -7].64 3.0331 11
-31.1] 4.4S31 11 51|,44 HT)C -3).Pl 1.632( 11
-31.31 3.105! 1) 511.13 HTI| -33.25 1.530| 31
• -37,4] 3.7131 11 b79.12 XTll -71.40 l.Sil{ l)
-)1.51 4.141| 11 511.41 HTI+ -30.S6 t.735( 11
-]S.17 +.1111 11 171.01 Hi16 -!1.62 1.$St! 1)
-34.71 4.1311 11 584.3! Htlb -ll.t4 3.063( 11
-]3.27 Hull Null NT14 -17.61 3.315(1)
-]2.13 ].2501 1) 581.2| HT13 -1S,G9 2.$44( 11
-31.11 ].4411 11 51T.G9 HT12 *15.71 1.1341 1)










































T Surf Gsuge Loc. Value T Surf
|DegR) LaDe l IOIQ) {BTU/rc)-Secl (De)H)
593.10 HTll -14.T5 7.012(1) 556.35
$15.91 fiTl0 -)].bO 3.141( 1l 555.97
634.73 HT9 -12.|1 3.2071 l| 551.09
13J.33 HTI -It.iS 1.9511 11 SSS.??
632.10 HT? -10.93 1.T04(1) $54.16
606.50 HT6 -9.91 1.5211 ]l S53.44
561.30 HTb -9.04 1.7771 l) SS3.49
5?4.37 HT4 -1.10 1.643(1) $5].13
560.57 HT3 -4.34 1.]gO(1) 553.64
55|.00 HT2 -1.56 1.4151 1) 553.54
55S.55 HT1 -.62 Hull N_lI
556.73 HT45 4.34 1,04_| 1) 540.59
556.37 HT41 1.10 9.010(O) S49.23
555.45 HT4? 16.69 _.260(O) b4S.0]
550.10 HT4| 36.54 4.7_2( 01 54T.37
$$7.99 NT49 35.6_ Null Mull
554.70
554.3C
Gauge Loc. Vllue T Surf Gauge Ld_c.
Libel leeg) (JTUlr_2-sec) (OogH) Label (Meg)
HT)0 -]O.D| S.lgll 11 612.69 HTll -14.75
HT)| -30,01 ).fib| 1) 5|4,41 HT10 -l].tl
HT]? *)|.ll ].9001 l) 515.05 HT) -12.13
HT)6 -31,31 1.8031 11 563.64 HTI -11.11
HT2$ -77.41 1.6131 1) 510.41 HT7 -10.13
HT34 -]6.$4 I.bl21 11 550.46 HT6 -5.98
HT2] -|5.66 1.5001 1) 540.00 HT5 -t.04
HT23 -34.10 l.?Sll 11 5_9.11 HT4 -1.10
HT)I -33.94 1.2301 1) 557.50 HT] -4.34
NT)0 -]3.00 1.394(1) S51.15 HT3 -l.SS
HT19 -)|,IS 1.011( 11 $S6.$1 HT1 -.63
HTIS -31.40 1.3951 1) 557.54 HT4$ 4.34
NT17 -]0.56 1.416( 11 556.40 HT44 S.10
HTI) -11.13 1.7734 O) 554.19 NT4T 16.69
HTI5 -14,44 1.105(1) 556.13 HT40 26.54
HT14 -17.66 1.011(1) 555.T6 NT49 35.$T
HTI] -16.69 1.141(1) 556.33
HT12 -15,71 1.0491 11 5_5.$5
_IL8 ?ID_latlO_
Gl_9e Loc. Valve T S_r! Ga_qo Lee. Voi_e
LaPel Idegt (OTUIFt]-lec) 4D10 A) L_Del I0e9) (ITU/F_2-S*¢)
HT53 -19.00 $.4841 01 550.75 HT39 -]0.t) 1,3111 11
HTS1 -SI.I] 0.1134 O) 551.13 NT?I -]0.00 t.bOlt O)
NT50 -54.61 1.2034 11 557.14 HT37 -2|.11 5.1361 O)
HT44 -44.55 ].974[ 11 517.51 HT)S -31.71 l.lJl(0)
NT4S -43.10 3.2431 11 5tO.41 H735 -37.41 7.511( O]
MY4) -43.61 ?.1771 i) 621.13 HT34 -36.$4 |.]15(O)
HT41 -41.71 4.677( 11 511,12 NT_] -25.16 5.4941 0)
HT40 -40.11 7.t101 1) 117.31 HT73 -]4,10 S.I114 MS
k_]1 -40.00 6.7501 11 616.34 NT?| -]3.t4 6.313{ 01
MT$| -31.13 1.0$]| 75 635.11 HT)0 -]3,01 7.155| O)
HT)? -31.3i 1.4]b¢ 11 607.14 HT11 -33.35 1.030( 11
Nt]l -31.43 7.1311 I1 51].01 NTII *]1.40 1.130101
HT]5 -3t.50 4.t41( 11 $_1.73 HT17 030,51 9.511(G)
HTS4 -35.17 4.4101 |) S71.O0 HT16 -1_.6] |.71](0)
HT]) -34.71 ].7341 11 564.15 HTI5 -11.64 9.0311 O)
HT)3 -$3,_? Hull Null HT14 -17.61 7.103(O)
HT31 -33.13 1.144( i1 551.66 HTI] -11.69 J.01?(O)







































La¢, Value T lut_ Gouge _OC, VeiNs
(deg) lITU/r_]-Iec) (De9 H) I,.a_l Ige9) (iTu/r_3*sec)
069.00 I.I]]( OI 539.43 NT]J *]0.95 ].S04( 11
-1],i) ).Oi2( 0| $40.40 HT]I -30.0i 3.i16( I|
-54.61 $.4]$| 01 543.$] HT27 -]t,11 5.337( 11
-44.S$ 1.474( 11 552.]7 HT36 *]8.30 ?.337( 11
-45.60 2.]55| 11 $41.66 HT_S -_7.41 1.005(3)
-4].18 ].]11( )| 559.11 HT34 -]1,$4 ].116(])
-4].71 2.]41( ]| SS0.41 HTT) -IS.iS 1.151( 31
-40.11 ].49|1 11 $S+,O4 NT)] *|4.iO 1.060(l)
-40.00 1.714| il 554.07 HT31 *)].14 $.777| 11
-3t.1] ].)0](1) 551.41 MT]0 -]],01 4.1141 I)
*]1.]1 ],]15| 11 $b$.45 HTI_ -]].35 ].]6]( 11
-)7,4] ],1111 11 $5?,0] HTll *|1.40 ).4131 11
-]1.50 ].175| I) $6).90 HT17 *]0.$1 ].$1|(I)
-$$.67 1.716( 11 554.]1 NT16 -10.61 !.447( 11
-14.71 ].$14(1) 5ti.ll NTIS -1i.i¢ 9.173(0)
.]].77 Hull Hull NT14 -17.16 1.146(I)
.$].|] ).650| 1) 569.58 HT13 -16.66 1.631101
-11,11 ).J11( 11 57T.|3 HTI] -11,?| t,173(O)
lufl 37 1sauced Dltl Tl_Ull_lO_
T s_r! Gaule Lee. Val_e T S.r_
(DeOA) I_bel IO40] (BTU/r_2*Se¢) (DegH)
555.63 HTII -14.T5 ?.|51(O) 55].46
554.34 HT10 -1].$0 ?.S0](0) 55).36
554.50 HT5 -12.1] 7.313( OI 553.71
55).)9 HTI -11.11 ?.1451 01 551.46
55].4? HT? -10.63 1.t011 0) 554,1t
554.9) HT1 -S.18 7.773(O) 553.S0
SS¢.SI HTS -S.O4 7.165(0) 55].10
$$4.13 HT4 -0.)0 i,215! O) 552.t3
554.11 HT3 -4.34 t.110| 0) SSS.II
554.41 HT3 -1,56 1.13]( O) 555,11
554.6? HT1 **63 _ull Hull
554.70 N745 4.]4 ?.7104 Ol 553.t0
551.13 HT46 0.10 6.|S_(O) 55].10
554.06 HT4? 16.66 ?.51]( 01 $53,45
554.05 HT4| ]S,54 5.765( O) 551.31
554.13 HT45 15.S? 6,5604 01 553,66
554,5S
$5).$7
T 6utt Gaule _o¢. value T iur!
(Deg_l lalDll (deql |HTU/r_3-1e¢) IDegR)
576.41 HT11 -14.75 1.063| 1) 547._6
511.]1 HT10 -11.60 1.OIS( 11 546.t7
605.13 HT9 -1].93 1,1161 1) $47.96
61].37 HTi -11.1i 1.130| 11 547,$0
6]0.30 HT7 -10.11 5.01]( O| $44.41
67].56 HT6 -9.01 1,711(O) $41,$I
10].$? NT5 -9.04 1.155(O) 543.17
60].70 NT4 -6.10 6,]01(O) $4].0?
511.15 HT3 -4.34 6.3]6| O) 531.60
57t.]6 HT] -1.$6 7.Ol1| 0} $31,4]
56?.]6 NTI -.t3 Hull Hull
$50.20 HT45 4.]4 4,153| O| $$1.05
$$).65 MT46 8.]0 _.105( O! 537.01
550.42 HT47 16,15 7.706(-11 5]6.$9
541.1| HT4S 25.54 3,057{-31 _]6.15
































































Gauge lade. Value T S_t!
_.abe_ (dig; I|TU/Tt)-SIc) |DIgRJ
NTS3 -it.00 l.S))( 0| 539.S_
NT$1 -II.I] ).SIC( 00 S40.3_
NT$O -54.41 4.040( O( $43.JR
NT44 -44.54 |.|351 I) S43.40
NT42 -4).60 1.?174 10 St0.|8
NT4] o43.61 3.ill(]) ST].06
NT4I -41.75 3.1S2( II $14.$3
NT40 -40.01 2.376{ |) SIR.?4
NT31 -40.00 3.1414 1) 573.0_
NTII -31.13 4.640( ]( $11.30
NT]? -30.30 5.340(l) $10.50
NT]R -37.4_ _.R56( l) _|6.]&
NTIS *)J.$l ?.|O4[ )) $92.33
NT)4 -)_.iT 4.7t3( )I 574.36
NT)) -34.?I 4.14D(l) SI7.38
HT31 -33.82 5.7411 ]) $4:.71
NT]C "33.1J _.427( II S_I._5
R_ 20 Reo_ceo
Gauge Loc. Value T S_r_
).abel Ideg) (|TU/rt)-Se¢) (Deg;]
NTSI -il.00 1.43_(0) S)I.aS
NTSI -41.03 ).075( Ot S40.4_
NTS0 -54.I1 3.3])( 0] 54l.?7
HT44 -44.$S 3,$43(1) _56.39
HTiJ -43.40 3.)02(]) $$3.3;
NT42 -43.61 4.S?] ( 13 568.90
NTal -4).71 3.iS|(|) 551.63
NTa0 -40.el 3.3781 l) $40.32
NT]_ -40.00 4.ill( )} SiS.E4
NT)I -31.)3 ?.351(]) STi. OS
HT)7 -31.30 1.110()) SO).03
NT]$ -37.42 7.763( 10 $10.6_
NT)S -)6.SI 1.41t( 3} $18._3
HT)4 -30.67 5.1344 11 S?5._O
NT]) -]4.71 $.1484 l) $$4.63
NT]_ -]3.77 N,ll k.l_
NT]_ -03.l_ i.asel ]) S70.24
NT)0 -3).It 4.0114 l} _74,]_
Nun 30 ReOUCOO
C_uge Loc. Value T Surf Gauge Loc. Valua T Surf
Label (ae_l IlTu/_t_-Sac) (_lgR) Ld)N| (deg) (ITI)/FL)-SI¢) (DegR)
HT)g -30._0 _.3]3(]) $10.40 HT1] -)4.?S 5.111( 0} $43.47
NT30 -30.01 1.404| )} S$0.12 NT10 -03.64 i.010( 01 $43.70
N727 -]g.)l 6.541| lJ Sli.)I NTI -33.13 $.g21( O] 541.|T
HT)6 -21.31 4.1g6( 10 $10.)3 HT1 -11.11 $.]00( 0| _43.S0
HT_$ -27.4; 3.g10(1) 573.07 NT? -10.|3 3.757(0) $40.?l
NT34 -36.$4 3.633( 10 $71.63 HT6 -!.10 4.3434 O) 541.31
HT)] "3S.66 Hull Null HT5 -g.04 3.g751 01 $40.10
NT)_ -34.1_ 1.7_6( )] SS6.J? NT4 -I.10 _.1034 03 $40.)0
HT_I -23.94 l.g24(0) 500.4| HT] -4.34 ).3914 Ol $3i.]9
NT)C -33.08 0.0194 0_ S41.6S HT3 -1.56 6.433(-I) 538.31
NTlg -33.35 1.340( 1l S$_.?S NTZ -.02 Null kull
NTII -2|.40 9.734( Ol 541.63 NT45 4.34 3.TOT(-2) 537.13
NTI7 -30.56 5.S064 0) $4S.61 J_F46 l.)0 1.3014 O} 537.49
flTl6 "|_.62 5.140( 0} $45,34 HT47 16.6_ N_]I Nail
HT)5 "14.64 ).110[ 0) 542.14 HT4I _6.$4 ].070(-30 534.66
HT]4 -17.66 4.133( 01 $63.3_ _T4S 35.47 3.SST(-1) S17.06
_?l) -Ii.aS 5.1504 _ 543.12
_2 -14.71 5.1724 O) 543.11
Dl_a TeD_le_lon
Gauge I_c. Val_e T Surf Gauge _oc. Va_ve T Sur_
_aoel (dag_ (lTUlrt 3-Sac) IDagR ) Labej (gig) IlTU/rc)-Sec) (DegR)
NT]I -30,10 4.780( 1| $72.il HTIl -14.75 ).g)t( O} 54).1)
HT_I -30.O1 4.4171 I} $69.06 NTIO -33.60 1._$61 O) $6_.15
NTRT -3|.18 4.347| 11 $70.04 HTI -03.13 ).347(0) $41.1]
XTR6 -20.21 2.063( 1; 567.03 HTO -01.10 6.723(-)) S41,)2
HT)$ -37.41 3.101( 10 S6J.)4 NTT -)0.13 Null NulJ
NT_4 -36.54 3.43)( l] $16.0) NT6 -1.10 T.314(-1) $40.74
NT31 -_5.46 2.274(l) 501.1? NT5 -g.04 3.043(-)} $34.76
H733 -34.|_ 1.6_4()) SS$.Tg NT4 -g.)0 S.41O(-_) S3|.47
HT)l -33.14 ).304( 1| 550.23 kT) -4.$4 ].0064-10 517.94
NT)0 -33.00 ],OO0( l} S41.41 NT3 -l. Sl 2,1374-1} S]i.ll
_739 "33.25 1.0704 l) $4g.40 HYl -.02 H_ll k,)l
NTIS -31.40 7.564( 03 $44.44 NTaS 4.34 -).1034-10 _37.10
H_l? -30.50 4.ROR[ 0; $44.23 HTii 0.10 S.SgJ(-l) $37.56
NTIS -11.63 4.636(0) $43.16 NT4? 36.6R 3.10_(-3l 537.1]
XT1S -]8.64 l.O)_(-l) 540.73 NT60 36.$4 03.9544-1) 5)6.43
HI14 -17.6_ 1._l){ 00 541,63 HT4g 35.67 -I.63_(-I} $36.11
HT;) -14.t9 1.16_(0) _41.|_
NT;2 -14.71 1.3141 0) 54).27
Data TaD_lt_o_
G_ge LOC. Value T S_r! Gauge Loc. Va;ue T S_rf
Idl_i (deg; (ITulr_2-Secl (DegR) La_e] |.egg |lTu/r_2-se¢) (DegR)
HT]R -)O. lg 3.120( )l $11.56 HTIZ -)4.?S ).42R(0) 543.$3
HT_J -10,01 3.013| l) S$l.i? NT10 -13.60 0.130(-11 543.32
NTRT -30.|1 2.]tO()) 551.16 HTg -12.13 4.2724-)) $43.4_
HT36 -38._8 ).|064 l) $$4.4_ )(TO -11.18 1.74_(-1J $42.R6
NTRb -27,41 1.447( l( 502.13 HT? -)0.|3 g.3tt(-2) S43.gs
HT24 -36.54 1.710[ )) $$4.30 HT6 el.go 5.807(-13 $43._g
HT23 -24.66 7.$93i 00 $41.71 NT$ -$.04 01.)731-2) 542.76
Ht_3 -_4.10 7.3194 O) $48.43 KT4 -l.]O 4.630(-3l Sa).lG
HT)] -23.14 ).3134 0! 54|.77 IC]r3 -4.$4 -).O]](-10 $62.10
NT_C -2].01 3.1414 00 $41.02 NT3 -).$6 *].6354-10 $4].0_
HTl| -22.35 $.|714 00 $41.1] HT1 -.13 HuJl HuJ]
HTli -31.40 3,)gl{ 0J $46.40 HT4$ 4.34 -4.1214-|) $40.|3
NT11 -30.$6 3.353( 00 $44.11 NT44 1.10 -).034(-1) $40.0t
HTI6 -1_.63 _.0_l( 00 $46.44 NT47 16.40 -3.g044-]) $01.46
NT)S -]1.64 3.14_1-)) S43.SR NT41 26.$4 -6.0)R(-l) $)1.10
HT_4 -17.6_ 1.0734 0] $4].71 HT4g )$.6? -2.i41(-1) $]T.$6
HT:I -16.6_ g.0314-13 $¢3.12
HT]2 -10.?1 7.74_[-10 54].27
De_a _aD_le_lon
Gauge Lee. Value T Ours Gauge Loc. Value T Our( Gauga Loc. Value T Surf
_1_1| (Rag) (ITU/rt)-Sac) (DegRJ _ll |HER) {ITU/r_3-&ec) IDIgl) ldlDil (deg) (ITU/rt)-Sac) (DegAJ
HT$3 -tl.00 3.1714 0) $3i.36 HT)R -)0.gR 1.g$]1 1) 511.40 HT)I -]4.75 ).]$3| I) $$0.04
HT$) *el.i) ).4814 O| $]|.21 NTRi -)0.01 _.1444 1| $$i.15 NT)O -10.11 g.slt(O) $43.])
NT$0 -$4.61 $.Ui| 00 ]41.31 NT37 -3|.1i _.lgl| 1J $6D.40 NT$ -02.i) 4.1144 00 $40.D)
HT44 -44.S$ 1._034 1) $47.R1 N_36 -_i.)i _.1044 |) $]|.$1 NTi -1).iS i.I024 O| $44.0]
HT¢) -43.60 1.3101 1} $47.$1 HT)$ -2?.4) _.370(1) $60.S) r_T -10.$2 1.014| |1 $46.77
HTa_ -42,11 1.g664 )) $$$.34 NT36 -)4.$4 3.$4gl ]) $63.$8 HT6 -I.$1 1.2544 11 $47,$g
NT¢1 -41.71 I.$704 0) $44.5R NT)] -25.44 Null Hull NT$ -$.04 1.)111 10 $41.12
NT40 -40.11 1.$004 10 $$1.37 NT); -_4.10 ).1474 )) $10.tl NT4 -1.10 1.4624 1| $$0.01
NT)| -40.00 1.1411 11 $47.]) HTR1 -)$.14 3.5104 10 $71.44 NT3 -4.)4 1.4104 01 $$0.0)
NT)$ -$J.10 _.007| 14 547.11 NT)0 -_).01 _.i4gl l) $$4.1] NT3 -1.$1 1,204 ( I| $¢1,01
N737 -)l._i 1.i714 )| $$3.$6 NT)4 *2).)$ ).il2| 11 $77°27 NT1 *.i2 Nu]] Null
HT)6 -$7.4_ 1.7144 1) $$1.$i NTIS -31.40 ).Tg?( 11 $13.30 NT4$ 4.)4 1.100( 10 $41.0i
NTIS -]i.Si 3.1014 1} $$7.44 NT17 -30.$6 ].$171 1) $10.17 NT4$ 1.10 1.391( 00 $44.17
HT)¢ -$$.17 i.0374 ]} $41.07 NT)6 -11.62 $.474( 10 $14.64 NT47 16.6g i.g254 OJ $4].31
HT]) -34.71 _.02|(1) $$6,6R NTIS -]i.14 1.O45| 3} 614.4! HT48 _4.$4 S.400| 03 $40.]$
HT)3 -)3.?7 Hull Nu_; NTI4 -17.46 1.144( _| 605.41 NT44 34.67 ¢.t604 0) $40.60
NT]I -32.13 3.0341 1| $S_.00 HTll -14.69 $.1634 13 $13.11
HT]0 -31.0_ 3.0104 IJ Sb9.15 HT]2 *]$.71 3.425( 10 $$$._
tu_ 3| leOuced Gata TeDuleLlo_
B-If3
Gsuge Loc. value ? Sur! Gsuqe Loc.
L4_1 t4eg) (ITU/Ftl-S*cl (DENS) LaPel laegl
HTS) -99.00 I.llbl O) 5]9.99 HT29 o30.91
HT$_ 02_.l) 2,T_1_ 0| 540.9) HTli -)O.Ol
HT$0 -$4.61 4,0511 0) 541.95 HT)I -29.10
H744 -44.$5 1.111( 1| 54S.92 HTlk -_0.2|
NT4) -43.40 I.IS1| 0l 549.01 HT25 -27.41
N742 -42.9l 1.495| )l 552.23 HT14 °|6.54
HT4) -41.19 1.9_4( 0| 54&.39 HTI] -lS,li
HT4O o40.10 1,044( 1| $40.23 HT23 -24.10
NT$S -40.OO 1.lilt 12 $41.9t NT21 023.14
NTIS -39.13 1.411( 12 $S0.41 HT20 -22.01
HT37 -]8.21 Io492( 1| 5Sl.tT HTl| -22.22
HT$S -31.42 1.210( II $4i.73 _Tlt 021.40
NT3$ 031.$S 1.636( 1| 593.45 NT1? -20.51
N_34 035.$? 1.144(|) 549.32 ffT|S -19.42
_T33 034,?1 _.2914 1| 551.20 _?IS -11.44
NY32 o33.77 Null NvI| HTI4 -tT.it
HT31 -32.12 2o20_( 11 _60.?_ HT_) -16.49
HT30 -3_,19 _.604t l) $62.03 HT12 -15.71







































































































































































































































































T Sult Gau_e _oc. v*l,e T Sur! Giuqe Loc. Vi;ue T Surf
(SIGN) _SDII lSegl IlTUIr_3-Se¢) IDOgRI LOoe_ |dig| IITUIFt_-SIC| IDIQRI
541.49 HT29 020,99 4.432( 11 S73,52 NT1; -|4.75 1.0024 O) SSl,7i
$42.43 HT?S -30,01 2,5211 11 $73.7i H_10 012.61 9._11|01| 946.01
544.19 HT71 -lS.ll 3.1704 ]l S12.OO HTS -12.03 $.OSl(-ll $4k.44
510.16 HT2t 020.20 2.172( 12 $1S.02 HTI 011.18 3.937(-1| $15.21
$$7.4_ NTlS -27.41 2.]$2( 11 Si4.19 HT? *10.13 2.$t9(-11 542._4
$70.S7 NT24 -2i.$4 _.4014 1] biG.J4 HT4 -9.1| 7.209(-_) 544.03
529.51 NTI] -25.44 Hull Null NTS -1.O4 l.$il(-ll 942.|9
_i4.O0 ff722 -24.10 1.29?( l| 5_1.14 HT4 -l.lO ?.O_9(-1| $42,94
$64.i2 NT21 -23.14 1.24)( 11 5$?.42 N73 -4.34 1.0114-2| $40.71
57_.7_ N_SO -23.o1 1.234| O) $42.17 N?3 °2.56 4.6131011 $41.00
577.94 NT]S -22.39 7.394(O) 550.49 HT1 -.i2 N,JJ N,I]
$74.40 HTll 022.40 S.177| O) $51.19 HT4$ 4.34 -).34_1-12 514.14
511.37 NT11 -20.$1 6.991! 02 996.21 NT46 1.10 4.7344-2) 540.34
571.24 HT11 -39.82 4.095{ O) $$5.O7 H747 )S.St -1.$024-1) 540.33
SiS.it HT15 o11.64 1.401(-1) 52_.22 HTSl ]4.54 -S.2021-1l 540.21
N_I| HT14 -1?.61 1._404 0) 551.42 NT4S 39.67 1.3131-22 S2I.il
517,S3 HT13 *11.$1 _.102101 $49.1_
5?$.11 HT12 -19.11 1.151| O) 549.24
34 SeaNce4 Dill Tl_Llt_on
: S_rf Gauge _oc. VsL_e T Sur| Gauge Loc. Va;;I T S_r_
(O_gMI ].,Sl_e; (4192 (lT_lrtl-Sec) {D_gl) LaN_ (aegl ¢STU/F_2-Sec) tOegR)
542.74 HT)S -S0,Sl 0,2]0(1) $94.10 HTll -14.15 4.161| 0) $47.51
543.43 NT)i -50.00 6.750( 12 504.31 H_0 -13.68 3.2S9| 02 546.23
544.44 NT27 029.19 ).ill| 1) $11.64 H79 012.93 3.419| 0) 545.51
55|.01 HT26 -)l.2i 3.040! 1) SIS.21 HTI -ll.ll 2.4994 O) $45.40
555.?6 H_)5 -21.41 2.093( 1| $S3.20 HT? -10.93 2.290( 02 SS6,S1
519.26 NT)4 029.54 3.041l 12 hiS.l? NTS -].IS 3.494(O) SS?.?S
5$e.se NT23 -32.66 Null Null NT$ -S.04 1.0724 O) 945,04
$91.41 HT33 °24.00 2.065(1) $$8.?5 HT4 -O.1O 3.6224-1) 545.17
SlS.lS NT21 -_3.94 1.2404 11 $$4.90 HT3 -4.34 -2.119(-1) $43.03
ST0.?6 NT20 -23.01 1.2J2( OI 944.29 NT2 "1.$S "2.9514-21 $42.42
SI4._0 HT]I -22.29 1.2724 II $5|.43 NT! *.92 Hull N_l_
571.17 NTII -21.40 1.0454 II $54.1L NTSS 4.24 -),/714-21 _47.O1
_96.|2 HTI? -20.S& 6.10|( O# $49. Z8 NT46 1.10 -2.1814-11 _41.O/
212.O) NTIS -19.63 ?.035(0) )SO.31 N?4? 16.99 1.5434-31 $41.71
$11.19 HT|$ -11.$4 3.]014 O) $45,95 HT41 29.$4 -4.146|o|1 540.$9
Nu_ HT14 -17._$ 4,294| O) SS?.SS NT49 35.6? -9.70?(-3) $39, g_
604.)2 NTI) -lS.$9 3.1111 D) 549.?2
902.11 HT12 -lS,71 3.290(O) $49.?1



















? lur! G*u_le _o©. Valuo ! iur! G,u;* _oc. Value ! Surf
IDegll Ls_tl 44191 lITu/rtl-k©) (DegN) Lsbel i_eg! (|TU/Ft2-Se¢i (DoS_l
$41.|4 NT39 -20.11 3.255( 32 S$4.47 HTI_ -14.79 3.2121 |l $11.?S
943.16 NT2| -SO.O| |.3321 1) 554.99 HTIO -19.11 S.SSOI I| 511.11
$44.15 NT21 *|9.11 1.441( 11 $$$.41 HT9 -1_.13 1.3914 1! $11.$3
$$0.50 N_lt -21.21 1.3521 il $$4.14 HTI -ll.n ?.$124 1J 601.12
941.91 NTlS -_?.¢1 1.4364 1] SS$.51 _T7 -10.93 $.t92( il S14o73
S$6.4! NT24 -_S.$¢ 1.4014 12 )ST.?7 NT9 -9.11 2.7174 2| St_.?3
S41.10 H723 -25,96 Null Nul| NT$ -S.04 1.$10( 1j SSS,0|
$$_.49 HTI_ -_4.e0 2.$491 11 $$9.s$ N74 -1.20 ).0$S( 11 S$O.12
$41.I0 N721 -32.14 1.114| 1_ $|2.5? NT) *4.34 1o3111 ]) $$2.?4
559,02 NTS0 *)$.0| 1,005| 12 $42.14 NT3 -],$S 1o$?$| 21 $$$,02
$$3.$1 NTI$ -)2.35 2.$271 )l $62.83 N?1 -.92 Nu)] Null
$$9.39 NT28 -)2.40 ).$11| |) St).71 HTIS 4.34 1.4361 12 S$2.73
$$I,?? NT17 -20,$6 ).095(3) $62,?9 HT46 |.|O 1.157[ 12 949.99
$50.54 NTIS -32o12 2.049(3) $93.2? NY47 )S.SS 9.3111 01 991.01
$54o54 NTIS -19o94 3°233| 22 514.97 N_41 29.54 1.404| O) $44.91
Null NT14 -17.99 2.542| 1) 970.29 NT49 39.S? 5.4591-1) $31.13
554.)S HTl] *ll.ll 3.712| 12 $75.14
$$S.OS HT12 -12.72 2.Sl?t 21 5?4.03
lu_ 36 Reduce4 DS_a TlbUIN_IOn
B-114
GavSe Lo¢. Value T Surf GauQe L_C.
LIDe5 Ioeg) IB_/F_2-Secl IDeSRI Litxl (aogl
HTS; -69.00 3.300( 01 544.]1 NT]q -30.S_
NTSI -61.13 4.)26( 01 545.62 HT]O -10.01
HTS0 -54.tl &._bII C) 541._ XT3_ -21.10
NT44 -44.55 1.3_64 5) 556.3| HT_ -21.]0
NTt3 -43.60 1.]444 11 $56.]? NT]5 *]_.4!
k_47 -4_.I| ].31]1 )) $k6.12 H724 -]6.54
KT41 -41,79 1.046| 11 $$2,47 HT)] o25,66
HT40 -40.|1 ).1)4{ 11 S_0.69 HT32 *24,10
NT]D *40.0: 1.3871 _) 556.)_ HT)I -2].1t
NT_l -34.13 2.555[ )1 56g.2_ MT2C -23.04
NT)_ -3|._1 _.0134 11 5_4.11 H?%g -21.25
HT)6 -)?.4_ ].02(( 5} _64.4_ H_1i *]].4_
N_35 -]i.SI 1.61g¢ 11 S_._£ _T]_ -20.56
N734 o3_.1_ 1.415t 11 514.41 HTIS °14.12
NT]] -34.T! 2.2724 l) _69._3 HTI_ *1|.14
NT)) -33._? N_11 k,51 HT]4 -l_.&_
HT]I -]].|] 2.2|5(}) SGI.S5 NI%) *_.t4

















T Su_! Gauge I_Pc. Value T Surl
(O_RI /.abel |de0l (ITUlrt]*secl (DeqRI
SIO.SO NTI_ -14._5 S.OS0( O| SS).S4
ST0.)? HT)O -)).tl I.I]t| O) $5_.)t
572,17 NT_ -1_.11 1.]!04 II S51._
S10.1] NTI -11.11 _.&4Sl 1| $55011
S?3,10 KTT -10.|3 ).775{ 1l $5_.]3
517.13 KT6 -t.ll 1.$11( 1l SSS.5I
S81.$; 1_'5 -I.04 1.3131 1) $54.11
Sl4.|£ HT4 -I.|0 ),)Ill ]l S$6.00
5IS.t) KT] -4.34 ).331| )1 555,1]
577,3_ NT2 -).Sk ).1611 )) _54,01
5t1.33 HT1 *.6] N_/I N_I_
610.11 _T4S 4.34 I,J]_| O| _2._
6_O.66 HT45 I.|0 I._40| 0l _5_.]7
llI.O] NT4? 11.69 1.740(O) $41oS]
615.42 HT4i ]i.54 _.14OI {) 54_.10
505.21 HT41 3S.&7 S.il0(-)J S40._0
56_.1]
554.51
Gauge L_c. va_e I S.rl Gi ge _Oc,
1.,the| (degl (ITu/r[_-$ecl {De_) Labe; (ae_)
HT$2 -$1.oo S.501( 01 _4_.51 HT_t o]0.t9
_TS) -I_.83 _.4441 O) 550.11 HT_I -)O.OI
KT$O -54.61 1.3_0( 11 _60.3| HT_ o]1.11
NT44 -44.55 5.O$Sl l) SS4.32 _T_6 -_1.]I
_T4] -4].4_ 4.]741 1) 51_.T9 NT_ -21.41
NT42 -42.60 5.L271 11 5g_.|? HT_4 -24.S4
N?41 -41._S ].Oil( 13 5_9.1_ NT21 -2L64
NTiO -40.8B 4.)064 1) 57_,_2 HT_] -_4.|_
HT31 -40.00 3.4211 11 S71._6 H?21 -23._4
NT)? -31.]1 ].0751 11 5_.55 H))S -_].25
NT]6 -37,4] 1.47_( 51 _55.33 NTII -25.40
NT35 -]L.5| 1.]%tl 1_ _53._4 HTZ7 -20.54
NT]4 -35.67 1.435I D} 531.8] HT16 -19.12
NT33 -34.7Z _.699( OI 550.13 HT)_ -)1.64
VII_I ? i_r| Ga_qe Lo¢. Value T ]dr{
(I?_/r_-il¢) IDOOR) I_bel IUagl tl_lFtl°Sac) (I)19_1
$.43_( OI $4t.4] _T_I -14.?_ ?.01_{ OJ ]$0,11
6.51Ol O| $41,S4 HT1C -)3.ii 1.064( 0l 550°6]
1,110l O| 541.51 N11 -)].13 6,115i 01 550.|i
1.]0|( O! 541.07 H?I -11.11 1.7074 01 54S.t4
4,0114 G| 540.05 NT1 o10._3 7.004( 01 550,74
5.11t( O; 540.5t NTk -I,Sl 1.]!I| O} 550.IS
6,$30( O| _4t.62 NT$ -1.04 6.410i 0) 550.33
1.545| O| 550.1| KT4 -8.10 S.034( OI $4|,55
6,5SJ(O) $50,72 NT) o4.]4 1.5]]l _) 5_).19
1,141( 0l StO.Ii NT] -1.$1 l.llll DI 51).15
S.]l]l O) SSI.OI MT1 -.6_ Null Null
I.]45| O! 551o41 NT4$ 4.]4 1.$13l D) SS_.17
1.4IS( OI 551.]0 NT46 I.|O 6.16_( _l S4i.lJ
7.lOll O| $51.14 NT4T 16.1t 6,300( 01 $4i.49
7.13_101 55).32 HTtl _i.54 Nu)I _,11
?.StS( Ol 551,27 NT49 35.67 3.5141-)1 540.1_
7.36_i O) S5),3)
6.0t4i O| _0.4J
Gluqe LO_. Val_e T Surt Glu_e ;Oc.
_75_ -61.00 _.11|1 01 544.4_ KT]S -]0.%g
HTS) -6].13 3.535(C) $45.53 NT]D °30.01
WI50 -54.61 5.247( _ S47,39 XT_? -]).11
)_'44 -44.55 1.111i O) 55).1_ NTiS -]l._l
NT4) -4].60 |.753| 0} 55_.5) HT_5 *_?.41
HT4_ -4].61 1.310_ 11 551.3_ NT_4 -_I,54
HT4] 04].71 5.710(O) 54B.)_ H1_3 -_5.6_
HT40 °40,10 1.073( ]I 554.6C HT22 -_4.80
_13t -40.00 1._14| Ol 551.1£ NT_l -23.44
NT30 -]J.13 1.37_( 11 "" 557.11 _T_0 -_3.G1
NT]_ -31.21 1.]30{ hl $b6.35 H711 -32.15
HTS_ -36.S0 1.4104 5) _5).04 H;)7 -_0.5_
MT]4 -]5.1_ 1.0)0( l| 553,6T NT]6 °|1.62
HT3) -34.?) ).l)TC I) 55S.5_ XTIS -11.14
MT]2 -3).?? N_ll NU|5 HT14 -)7,46
MT]I -]_.12 1.2614 11 _51.15 NTI] -36.6_
NT)D -3).0) 1.]051 11 _5_.30 HT)_ -15,_1



















T S_rf G_ge Loc. Va_ue T Surf
I_eg_} l,lll) (oIq) |1?_/_[_-1141 |D*g_)
516.71 NTII -14.?$ ].111| ]} $60.76
55_._$ NTIO *13.14 ).1_7( )1 561.3_
$56.65 kT4 *1].13 1.lOll 1| 561.0_
Ill,iS HTi -11.11 1.71|l )) S61.35
$55.?1 )IT1 -)0.13 ).10?l 1| 5tl.7|
$5?.2] _?6 -l.|l 1.411( )| b5|.$1
$50.41 KT5 -I.04 1.5114 11 560,3]
55|.?_ NT4 -I._0 )._511 )) 5k_.15
551,1g HT] -4.34 ].117( II 57].15
551.11 NTI -1.56 3.1_5( 1l 572.1_
560.$I _T) -.62 Null l_ll
Ill.17 HTIS 4.$4 l.?06l O| $49.10
SSI.S] HT41 1,10 1,316( Ol 551,II
560.16 HT4? ll.ll Null Ivl)
SI0.75 NT41 26.54 NuJ| N_]I
561,S_ HT4S ]5.61 ].803(-I) 541.43
54_,48
tt0.54
Gauge I_C. ViLli T S;rl Gauge L,o¢.
lal_l idol) (ITUlrtT-hc) II_ql) label Ideg}
MT52 -|1.00 _,63_I 0} 541,I] NT2t -]O.lt
M_51 -l_,t] ].114| OI S4I,O0 MT]I -]0.OI
NT]0 -54.51 5.0|01 0) _41.64 HT21 -_t.)l
HT44 -44.55 I.T48| 0l S54,00 NT26 -31.28
HT43 -43,10 I.ll3l O) $53.12 HTIS -IT.4)
NT4J -41.61 ).]64{ 1) _51.1_ MT_4 -_i.$4
KT41 -41.71 S.171( 01 S$0oll HT]] *_.66
HT40 -I0,II ).0_01 )) 555.91 _T]I -]4.t0
NT]0 -40.00 ?,4|1| 01 552.1i NT21 -)).14
HT)I -]1.)) I.]IS( II 5_.t4 NTS0 -13.01
HT3T -11,21 1.}0_1 11 557,$0 HTlS -]1.15
NT]6 *]7.43 i,]214 1) 151.18 HTII -]].4G
MT)5 *)i.Sl 1.507{ 11 5S0.47 NTI? -30.]6
HT]4 *]5.6T |.650| 01 $54.?] MT)$ -1_.62
MT]] -14.71 |.]134 1) $57.?0 HTI5 -11.14
NT)2 *]].77 N_ll N_I| HT14 -17.16
HT)) -3],I_ I,]544 l) 557.?9 HTI) -16.6t
HTSO -31.1g 1.]02| 11 55|.1] HT12 o15.71
Aun 40 ledU¢l_ D&[4 Ta_aL|o_
Value t |u_! Glug* _oc, Ya]ue T lur_
IITU/rt|-ilc) (_e|RI ldb_l 44191 (17_/1%i-i*¢1 (DegR)
].35S| ]) I]I,DI )4T)] -14.75 I.?])I l) S£3,74
I.I011 11 ]ST.,| HT]O *)].61 ),4111 11 $1_.))
).]111 )) IS7,11 HTI -I].13 1.1704 )1 Ii0.14
1.0751 l; $$?.)) HTI -)).11 ).Sill 11 $61.0)
].0i54 11 15i.73 NT7 -10.t$ 1.?]|1 ]} $12.15
)._)li I! $$1,11 NT6 -I.|I 1.110( II $60.7]
)._$II I) $$1.14 HT$ -!.04 ),6131 ]) $11.0]
1.]154 11 151.71 NT4 *I.)O ).t541 ]| ]6].17
I.$411 I) $I).]I HT) *4.]4 ].11]( )l $72.1]
I,$III )| $61.14 HT) *).$6 l.t]ll ]) S$$.30
1,1164 )| 111.17 NT1 -,6] Nu]] Null
).el41 1) ll).ll NTIS 4.34 l.Qb4| O! ]52.1]
),$71{ )) $i0.35 NT46 |.10 l,$111 O! 551.15
).4511 II III,41 KT4_ ll.ll 1.14]{ 0! 55].]1
).44)1 )) S&l,41 H?II )$.$4 |,)Ill O1 $$G.)4
1.SS$( |l I12.4| HT4f ]5.6? Null N_ll
).6_41 l) $$],$)
1.4064 )) $il,i$







































































































r_uge Loc. Value T Surf Gauge
I.J_el (O001 (ITu/rLI-S*¢) {_tgAI _bel
NT29 -10,t9 4.1401 0! S_1.51 HTll
NTII -10.08 I.|30{ 01 hal.b? HT|0
HT_7 -29.]0 1.12b()) 343.19 HTS
NT14 -+l.+l 1.151(1) 54_,01 HTI
NT25 -11.41 1.3011 13 $&4.64 NT_
HT34 -31.$4 1.1401 1] $64.17 HTS
NT13 -21.66 1.1341 l) $41.21 NTS
H722 -24.00 7.19S( 01 $40.41 NT4
HTI) -11.$4 1.606i L) 340.16 HI)
HTI0 -13.00 1.0701 1) 341.77 HT2
NTIS -22.25 1.214(1) $64.44 NTI
HT_O -1|.40 1.140( 11 562,61 HT4S
NTll -20.$6 1.4051 13 SES.S1 HT46
NT16 -19.42 1.)121 11 S64.31 HT4?
HT1S -10.64 1.4111 l) $44.64 HT40
NTIS -11.66 1.142(l) SSS.tl NT49
HTII -11.69 2.)17(I) 514,04
NT12 -1S.?l 2.0144 l) 511.10
DILl TeDUlILIon
Value T Surf Gauge LoC.
(aTU/F_2-Sec) IDeQR) _Del (Oeg)
4.0|0|-1) 544.09 NTlS -30.09
6.230(-1) $44,01 HT2I -)O.Ol
1.204(0) $41.65 NTI? -29.11
4.|46¢ 0) 549.40 NT14 -20.20
3.750( 0l 347.t5 NTlb -31.41
S.7141 0l b50.$3 NT24 -26.$4
3.414( 0l 540.01 HT23 02S.46
4.111(0) $40,47 HT1_ -24.40
5.1001 03 349.30 NT)l °21-64
S.714(O) 510.03 NTIO -21,0|
6.610(O) 551.11 HT16 -_.25
3.1331 0l 340.41 NTTI -21.40
1.2614 O1 SS1.2S HT|_ -_0._4
S.410(0) 549.01 NTl6 °19-41
6.911(0) 353.00 NTIS -1|.44
Nu|l Nu|l HT14 -17,44
1.143{ 11 $55.12 NT11 -L6.49
1.139C l) Sb6,11 HTI1 -1S._{
Run 4? Re_cea Data TaD_atlo_
Velue T SUrt _uge Loc.
{11_j/rt2.Soc) (DegR) L_t_el (dog)
I.O21(-13 $4S.41 NTlS o10.9S
S.234(-13 $46.l| NT20 -30.00
1.08S| O| $41.14 NTI? -lS.16
4.145(0) 551.49 NT24 -20.10
2.6364 O) 551.S4 NT25 -21.41
1.S3&( O{ $$7.14 NT24 -24.54
4.6tS( 01 $53.21 HT23 -25.44
5.2121 O) SS4.O4 N722 -24.40
7.11OI O) SSS.Si NT21 -23.|4
1,3061 O) SS0.63 1_20 -23.01
1.O604 11 541.04 NTII -32.3S
4.441(O) SS0.13 NTIS -21.40
1.$32( 1J 545.77 NTI1 -20.Si
i.S?i( O) SSS.IS NT16 -11.62
2.0361 11 511.43 NTIS -10.44
N_II Null NT14 -11.44
$.0|6(1) 513.46 NTIS -11.41
S.ISI( 11 S14.40 NT12 -1S.71
RVJ*. 43 RedUCed Date Te_dlit_cm
Value T Surf Gau4 e Lo¢.
(OTUII_3-1OCl (Deg N) L_el (Ieg)
3.0111 03 540,16 NT39 030.64
3.010( 43 $30.03 HT36 -30.00
S.0301 0l $51.83 NTlT -36.11
6.$3S1 01 516.17 HTS$ -31.)0
1.4144 0) $$S.S0 KTS5 -11.41
1.234( 13 b$O.iS MT24 -31.$4
S.633( 03 SS3.11 NTS] -31.16
6.SSI( 01 SS1.01 HT32 -24.10
6.0241 01 $$4.11 HTli -23.64
1.3001 I1 SS6.1I NTS0 -I].00
1.1321 1| S$0.17 NTI9 -33.31
1.164( II $50.32 NTII -31.40
1.390| 1) S$I.II NT11 *20,b|
6.1001 01 $$6.$3 NTIS -19.61
i.091l 1) SS1.11 NTIS -10.64
Null NuLl NT14 -17.44
1.2011 I) SS4.SI NT13 -16.49
1.310( 11 S60.31 NTIS -1S.71






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Villi T Sur_ Gauge LOC. Value T Sue! Gadge L_c.
(|Tu/rL3-Sect (DeQR) libel |dOQ) (|TU/T_3-$ec) IGegR) libel qdog)
3,4294-33 550.34 HT29 -$0,99 1,51l( 03 551.31 HTI1 -]4.35
t._43(-]) 551.39 KT$O -]0.Ol 1.5i2(1) S43.10 HT]0 -)3.61
].44_1 0} 55_.]) HT3T 031,11 3.004(1) S64.43 HT9 -]3,03
4.TS0( Ot 5bS.24 HT?6 -$8.34 ].143( 13 565.36 HTO -1].08
$.O30¢ 0) 5b3.35 HT3S -3_.41 1.S53( ]} 547.33 HT? -10.J3
1.414| O) 554.04 HT34 -]i. S4 2.]07( 13 561.83 HT$ o1.18
3,366( 03 Sb$.i) HT$$ -]5.it 2.013| 1) Sil.33 HT5 -I.C4
4.0914 Ol 564.03 HT33 o34.10 I.)01( 1| 541.41 HT4 -1.10
4.409( O} 5_4.2_ NT$] 025.94 2.]03(1) 511.]0 HT$ -4.34
4.114(C) _ba.10 HT3O -3$.0| 3,3034 1) 563.13 NT3 -3.56
b.4154 0J 55_,06 HT]9 023.25 ].305[ 13 544.19 NT! -.42
]._4i 0i SS),T6 HT]I -21.40 ].4094 ]) 543.)| HTa_ 4.34
6.54J1 03 55_.3] HTI_ -20.56 1.47_{ 1) 544.04 NT4& 1.30
5.t?_( O| 556.13 HTI6 -11.62 1.5834 23 S|S.]l NT4? 16.69
t.31C( O} 55t._2 MT1S -]1.44 1.411(|) 5iS.0] KT44 26.54
Ndll N_]l HT34 0]?.46 1.1151 11 543.39 HT49 ]S.S_
].00_( ]) 559.33 HTI3 "||.49 |.t]O( )] S64.51
9._91( O) 559.5_ HT_3 -15.?1 1.5144 1) 5|3.3_








































































T 5_r! Cau_e Loe. ve],e T Surf C4_Qe L_¢. Value' T $,r!
IDeg_) LaDe] IOag) (ST_/TL3-Socj (DegR) La©el (0eQ) ISTU/Ft3-Sec) iDeg_)
5_0.31 HT31 -$0.t9 ¢.Tl0l 0l 551.09 NT;1 -14.35 ?.3124 0) 56].69
Sbl.$l HT$I -]O.Ol 4,1Ill O) S51.4_ HTIO -13.61 4.0541 O| 559.46
$$3.50 HT3_ -31.11 6.6e31 0) 5t2.34 NT9 o12.13 6.36_1 0} 543.3_
554.91 NT34 o31.30 5.33ll O) 560.44 NTS -11.II 5.73_( 01 543.0_
553.50 NT]S -34,41 7.6101 03 542,14 HT? -10.93 5.831( Ol 559.60
556.33 NT34 -36.54 |.614| O] 563.39 N76 -!.90 3.|964 O) 553.31
5S].T6 NT33 -35.65 1.160(O) 543.?? NTb -S.O4 3.819(O) 563.35
_$4,34 NT32 o34.10 S.llll 0) $61.13 HT4 -l.10 ?.454(0) $64.45
SS4.I_ HT31 -33.14 ].0IS1 1) Sli,13 HT) -4,34 1.3)71 ]) $63.39
555.$9 HTSO -$3.01 1.441(O) $4].03 HT3 -l.ti 3.30_( 11 533.14
555.00 NTlf -32.35 ].lOll 13 565.36 MT1 -.43 N_JI Null
S$4.44 HTII -31.40 ?.lSl 03 541.35 NTIS 4.34 1.204(1) 565.90
_bt.$l HT)] -30,$4 1.965(O) 563,14 NTa6 1.30 7.4_0(C) _2.66
554.22 HTI6 -]9.6_ 1.14110J 543.1T NT4T ]6,69 _.0491 C) bS3.4_
556.0_ HT$5 -]1.44 1.0L61 1) 513.71 NTa| 31.54 -_.091(-]l 549.t]
N_J] HTI4 -11.64 ).034(1) $64.06 NTa_ 35.47 3.369(-11 549.52
5_.63 HT]3 -36.49 9.t90(O) _3.51
_59,00 HTl_ -15.?I 1.03010J 543.31
4e Pea+ca, Da_I TID++ILIO_
? Jut! Gauge Loc. Value T Surf Gauge Loc. value T $_r_
(DagR) libel laeg) (STU/Pt$-SIc) IDegR) liDe_ (sag) (STu/r_3-$ec) (DeQR;
5_.9? N73_ -30.19 ?.353( 11 634.14 HTll -14._ 1.294( 33 S_3.$0
SIt.D3 HT]8 -]O.OO T.3361 13 633.13 HTlO -13,S0 1.009(2) ?Of.l?
533.C_ HT33 -39.18 1.350(l) 123.01 NT4 -)2.1] ).114( ]1 58_.35
600.]9 NT36 -30,31 ?.SOII ]1 133.61 HTI -]3.i$ N_ll N_ll
117.45 HTS$ -3?.¢] t.1544 1) 451.14 HT? -10.1) 3.2;31 )} 5T5.46
ill. J4 NT$¢ -36.54 ].04?/ 3) 633.14 HT6 -!.11 $.095( 13 573,$4
590.11 NT$$ -]$.66 1.0004 ]) t)).0] NTS -5.0¢ 4.t])( 1| 5i3.32
SOT.29 HT33 -34,1C I.$34| ]3 444.]5 MT4 -I.]0 i.m3?l 1) 4C),31
405.14 NTS1 -3].19 1.3351 3) 151.1S MT3 -4.34 5.1731 )) 591.47
Ib0.11 HT30 -3].01 1.041( 33 14¢.11 NT3 -1.51 _u33 N_ll
4]¢.I¢ NT19 -]3.35 1.345( 2| 61].71 _T1 -.63 N_II _ull
44_.49 HT]I -3].40 1.40]( 23 i36.il HT45 4.34 4.]?9(]) 515.04
652.1T NTI? -30._ 1,_114 2| 666,00 N746 1.10 3.]¢24 1) S??.06
Ndll NTI6 -11,42 ).515(3) 670.10 HT41 16.61 3.00¢( ]} 5?2.?$
145.$5 HT]5 -]1.t4 ],1641 3) 613.61 HT41 34.54 3.0194 I} 555.00
Null NT34 -]?.66 3.005( 2] 731.]4 NT49 ]5.4? 3.54_(I) 569.04
S$].TO NT]3 o)6.S 9 4.339(_) $03.O£
62].$T NT]_ -|5.?] 2.45]( 3} 744.49
Run 4_ Rea_ce4 DaLa T6DuJat]on
Value T lur_ GluQa Lo¢. Vllui ! Sur| Gauge _o¢. Vllu! T iur_
(17U/FL$-ilc| iDegR) libel (leg| (aTU/rc$-Se¢) (D_gR| li_e2 (Oig) (|TU/Ft]-kC) (D_gR)
1.0414 ]| 559.t0 NT31 -]0.tt 5.3164 13 601.$5 NTll "14.?S ].1531 31 152.$4
Null Nu]] HT31 -]0.01 7.0171 i) 13].10 NTIO "I].11 i.464( 13 40].03
].3]$I 1) 5?0.03 NTI? -]1.11 7.O611 ]) 133.73 MT| -I].l] 1.154()) ]13.66
1.1111 13 610.]1 NT_6 -31,31 I._0TI 1| 131.13 NT0 -11.10 ].1114 13 SII.13
4.117( |I 511.16 HT35 -37.41 I,I_I(|) 142._? NT7 -10.15 ].103(]) $80.SI
5.4t41 13 604.]t NT34 -31.$4 !,4064 13 141.51 NTS -I.98 ].604( |J $7?.34
4.]JS( ]| 519.31 NT$] -35.66 0.44](]) 143.54 NT5 -t.O4 ].3301 ]) S?1.55
4.341 ( I! 590.63 NT22 -31.10 I.IIII It i54.44 NT4 -I.I0 ).1101 I) SI),4S
5.1314 13 $tl.0] HT]] -3].14 1.DT$(]) t11.1] HT3 -4.]¢ ].]311 I| 531.15
6.$I](I) 113.]1 NTSD -_],01 1.00](]) 117.00 NT3 -).51 ].1011 I| $71.11
1,5511 I| 114,17 HTII -3].35 1.O111 ]) 111,71 NTI -,13 Null Null
S.0604 ]I 1D3.00 HT]I -31.40 1.1554 3} 111.01 NT45 4.]4 ].)$01 ]) 530.14
1.ii6( 13 644.55 HT]I -]D.li l.]iDI 3) 1t7.17 NT44 I.ID 3.]641 I) 5?0.39
4.4144 13 $45.36 NTIS -11.43 ].]3t( St 7D].31 NT4? ]i.61 1.5604 ]) $64.4]
1.4511 |) 131.34 NT]5 -11,14 ].9071 ]) 111.]4 NT41 36.]4 ].4311 I) 543.11
N_I| Null NT)4 -1?.16 ).)511 3) T61.11 NT41 ]5.6? ?.3]31 0) 557.44
1.341(]) 635.14 HTI] *]6.11 4.540(3) 115.15
1.15_(I) 6_0.56 NTI3 -)5.?] ].1131 3) 111.31
Nun 41 IlOUCtd Da_a Tabu]&llO_
B-117
Gauge Loc. Vl]ue T Surf Gauge Lo¢.
Libel |leo| ||TU/FII-Su¢) (DegR| t_uel 4aug)
NT$2 -64.00 3.01|( OI b$|.4D HT)$ -30.$$
HT$1 -61.03 3.T111 0) S$2.4S HT$O *)0.C|
NT_O o$4.61 S.|2tL O) _$$,11 NT)I -_9,1|
NT44 -44.$S 8.2304 Of $54.13 NT26 -24._4
NT4) -43.60 7.$$6| O) $$9.04 NTI$ o31.41
HT43 °4).60 1.4104 11 S60,$6 HT_4 -2S.$4
NT41 -41.13 |.$0|| O) $61,10 HT)) -]S,li
NTiO 040.01 1.113( 13 $14,75 HT23 -34,00
HT)g -40.00 I.$04(I) 577.I] HT31 -33.94
N731 -3$.13 4.)144 1; 60S,i5 NT20 -3).Oi
NT)7 -31.21 $.2341 1L 603.9l NTII -)),)$
HT)S -37.41 I.))$(1) SOS.S0 HTll -]1.40
NT15 *)i.Si i.14|(1) i01,7$ HT11 -20.$6
NTIS -33.61 4.431( )l 511,62 HTIS -13.61
NTI] -34.11 _.441( II 5TS.53 HTI5 -11.64
NY)2 0)3.?? N_l] Nul| NT) 4 -1?,iS
HT)I -33.12 1.3234 1) 501.34 NT13 -IS.St
HTI0 -31,05 1.114( 11 5_g.eS NTI_ -15,1_
R_h 40 Reauce_ Dell TeD_ls_Jon
Gauge Lo=. Value TSurt Gauge Loc.
Libel |aug| IITU/r_3-S¢¢i (DeqR) La_el (aag)
.NT$2 oil.G0 2.1?3(O) 542.44 HTlg -30.$4
N?$3 -41.13 2.|$34 O) $43.07 NT11 -)O.DS
NT$O -$4o41 4.0641 O) 544.13 HT31 -21.14
HTE4 044.SS 1.443(O) $41.0] HT_S -ll.ll
NT4) -43.S0 6.434! O) $46.30 HT25 02_.41
NT42 -42.41 4.139(O) $4|.73 HT34 -2S.54
N?41 -41.7J 4.361| 01 545.01 NT2) -25,44
HT40 -40.01 8.124| O) 547,71 HT]) -24.00
NT$t -40.O0 6.154(O) $4S.5t NT1) -33.14
NT28 -3J.13 1.0301 13 _49.14 HTe0 -33.0S
UT37 -34.3l 1.101(1) 54g._1 HTIS -22.30
HTll -31.4_ D.Sl?( OI 541.J9 HTL| -_],40
NT)$ -36,$1 1.11&| 1) SSO.00 HTI? -20.5i
NT)4 -33.41 Null NUll NTIS -1|.43
NT33 -34,71 1.1361 11 550.04 HT15 "10,64
HT32 -33.71 N_IL flu|l HT14 -11.S|
HT)I -22.13 1.046( 1_ $49.?S HTI) -16.69
HT)D -2_.85 1.1941 l) $50.44 NT1) -15,11
Ru_ S0 Rea_cea DiLl ?aDulation
Gauge Lo¢. Val_e T Surf Gauge Loc.
I.ili>el (deg) (NTUIFLi-Seel (DeQR) 1,abel (degl
NT52 -69.00 1.12J( O; 542.90 HT1J -34.49
HTSI -61.l) 3.113| D) $43.70 NTli -)0.DI
HT50 -54.61 3.1104 OI 544.$0 HT21 -23,1$
HT44 044.$$ 3.044( 1| _$0.42 HT)4 -2l.]l
HT4] -43,60 1.142( 03 341.63 HTIS -31.41
NT42 -41.1| l.eii( it 553.94 KT24 -34,54
NT41 -41.?$ |.$63| Ol $41.15 NT32 -25.64
NT40 -40.08 $.1534 O) 545o15 HTI) -34.00
NT29 *40.00 1.0504 1) 550.84 NT)I o23.S4
NT)O -34.33 1.360| I| 552.t4 NT10 -33.00
HT)? -31.21 3.3$44 1) $53.)0 NTlS -22.25
NT34 -37.42 1.241| II 55_.02 NTI8 -2|.40
NTi_ -)6.$0 1.$_6! 13 553._$ HTI? -20.$i
HT)4 "33,47 Nukl NUll NT16 -1$.$3
NT]3 -34.71 2.456(l) 543,73 NT1S -|l.S4
HTe) -33.71 Null Null NT14 -37.64
NT31 -32.02 3.4414 11 5tj.13 NTIS -14.43
NT)O *ll.S| 4,495| 1) 5_6.11 NT]2 -15.71


























































































































































































































































































































Vllue T SUrf Giu_e Lee. Value T Su_[ GIU_I Lee. Valve
II_U/r_l-s,c) ID,gt) _l_el laDS) iI?U/r_2-4,¢) |D,gl) ],J_Jl IO,g| IBTU/F_i*Jic)
1.4604 0) 543.12 HT20 *30.05 4.053( 11 STi.i4 HT|I -14.15 ).7i)I 03
1,1111 el 54).77 NT)I -30,01 4.040| 13 STI.44 HT|O ol).SI 1.4434 03
2.1S]( 04 $44.15 NT)I -21,11 3.115( 1| 515.10 HT$ -31.13 l.illl 0|
I,IIII 01 ISI.?3 NT24 *il,@l _.311( 11 $42.56 NT8 -11.11 1.040( OI
S.iT01 O) $45.17 _T23 -21.41 _,1111 It $$0o41 MT? -10.$) i.1001 01
1.1121 13 $S?.20 HT24 -31,$4 2.0401 |) 55i.15 MT4 -0,$1 2.303i 03
7.$671 04 $50.?2 NT)) -35.60 1.3501 1| $54.$3 HT$ -$.04 1.?$31 O)
0.i6010L 551.45 NTi2 *3¢.00 7.)$$(0) 551.$0 HT4 -i.30 1.3104 O)
0.1204 0; 553.41 NT_I *2).04 2.602( 0| $4i.S$ HT3 *4.$4 4.0124-11
1,055| 33 $40.$2 NTIO -_$.00 1.0631 O! $41.$_ NT3 -I.SS 1.005(-11
1.364(3) $S).20 NT10 -23.25 0.117i 0) 541,$1 HTI -.S) Null
1.1351 I) 514.S_ NTII -21,40 Null Null HT45 4.34 -).400(-13
).0201 II 513.30 HT17 -20.$$ 2.3101 0) $47.03 HT4G I.I0 -I.]$3(-31
Null Null #T|4 -10.02 2,1511 01 $40.$) KT47 10.14 -),$411-I)
$.7631 I| $I0.$1 H_|$ -|1.44 1.6031 0| )45.|) HT40 26.54 -1.134(-I|
Null Null HTI4 -I?.46 2,4231 01 $4i. II HT4$ )5,6? -6._?1-33
1.0141 14 $11,10 NTII -II.I$ Null Null
$.i501 14 513.$I NT12 -15.11 ).1131 04 $43.i0










































































Gauoo Loc. Valuo T Surf Gau9e 1,oc, value T Surf Gauge Loc. Value T Sur!
Idbll IdiOT (lTUlrtl-Sec) iDeORI Libel (aegl (ITU/PLI-IIc! (DogR( LI_L (Oil) IlTU/rtl-le{| (DltRI
• rs2 -6s.oo 2,4114 o) s4s.10 HT29 -)0.IS 2.S22( I( S11.Sl NTI] -14.?S S.00?( O} SSS.01
HTt) -6].1] ).4094 0| S46.32 HTll -30.01 l,TS0| 1| $61.12 NT]0 -|).68 S.lII( OI SIi.$I
HTb0 *54.Sl S.SOl( OI 541.10 HTI? -lS.]i 1.455(1) 560.26 HTI -12.81 4.995( 01 S4i. Si
HT44 -44.S1 1.295| 1| 557.36 NTl6 -21.2i l.?61( O| S53.)1 HTI -l].li 4.2J4(O) $4l.|4
NT43 -4].60 1.114( 11 5t6.21 NTlb o21.41 1.173( O| 5S1,75 HT1 -]0.S3 4.2314 O| S45.07
HT42 *41.Sl 1.llSI ]) 564.41 HT24 -26.54 l.10l( 01 S!I.ll HTt -l.91 4.2104 O) $41.45
NTiI -41,71 l.ll?( O| 554.01 HTI] -15.66 1.115(0) $$1.01 )ITS -9.04 4.|11l 0l $47.45
HT40 -40.il 1.117! 11 SSl.54 NTI2 -24.10 7.112( 01 SS|.01 1474 -l.]0 3.1Sl(O) b41.1J
ICrll -40.00 9.S24(O) S55.42 HTll *23.54 1.5154 01 SS0.72 HT3 -4.34 4.S974 O) $44.32
NT]I -3|.13 1.6S)( ]1 562.15 NTIO -23,08 7,1102| 01 SS1.]5 NT2 -1.54 4.05](O) 547.52
NTI? -11.21 1.423( 11 5i0.64 NTIS -22.25 S.ISO(O) $411.61 HT) -.52 Nu]] Null
NTIS -31.42 1.5104 11 $61.10 NTIII -21.40 NU]] iulJ NT45 4.34 3.278( 0| $47.0|
NT]t -]i.ll 2.212# 1) SiS. Ti HTI? -20.S4 S.2|2(O) 545.S0 NT411 I.]0 3.650( 01 $41.14
NT34 -25.61 iuI] Nu|) HT]6 -1S.62 6.253( G| 541.31 HT47 li.64 3.iSi(O) 545.69
NT_3 034.T1 $.0714 1| $i$.37 NTlb -|8.64 $.SIS(O) $4|.11 HT41 26.54 2.4754 O| $45.$S
NT22 -]3.71 NUll Null HT)4 -]7.Sl I.Oil( 01 S45.30 NT4J 35.67 3.360( 01 546.3I
HT11 -33.82 1.0234 12 604.41 HT13 -li.611 $.?Sb(0) 5411.35
NT$0 *21.Oll $.0i_l ]1 $SJ.SS NTI2 -35,71 5.151(O) 540.011
Nun 5J Neaucea Date TaDuJlt(o_
Gauge Lo¢. Value T Surf Gauge Loc.
L_USI i4ogJ (ITU/rtl-SoC) (DogA) 1_bo) (aeg)
NT52 -1S,00 3.1014 O) S]S.31 HTll -)O.ll
NT$1 *i].i3 4.217(O) $40.01 NT2I -20.08
HT50 -S4.11 I,]3l (0) $41.34 NT27 -29.18
NT44 044.5S _.140( 11 544.63 NT14 -21.21
NT43 -42.60 1,021| 1) 544.15 NT2S 021.41
NT42 -42.11 1.461(I) $47.43 NTl4 -21.54
HT4) -41.11 6.9311 O) 542.61 NT23 -25.64
H140 -40.ill 1.229| l| $45.4S HTll -24.80
NT111 *SO.S0 S.OI2( OJ S44.]6 HT21 -23.54
HT)I "21.13 1.4S2( 12 $47.$4 NTIO -23.08
NT31 -]1.21 1.444# ]) S4?.S] NTIS -22.2S
HT14 -37,41 1.4364 11 541.38 NT]I -21.40
NTI$ "34,$1 _UII _IJ HTI7 "20.$6
NT]4 -2S.61 1.152( 01 54_.04 NTL6 -11.62
NT]3 034.7| 1.402( 11 $47.34 HT1S "10._4
NT)2 -21.77 Mull Nul_ HTI4 -]?.46
NTI) -32.82 1.421111 t40.10 HT]3 -16,411

















































































A+m 54 ReDuCed Dltl 7IDUIILIOn
Vl)ue T Surf Gauge Lo¢. Vl)ue T Surf
(lTU/rtl-S,¢) (_*11| L_*i (Oeg| (|TU/rtl-Secl IDes&)
1.56$(O) 542.711 NTII -14.7S 1,5034 ]l $56.07
1.442(1) $41.11 HTlO -13.S8 5.353(1) 553.41
|.S4S( II 54S.66 NT| -13.i3 $.0$4| 1) S$1.111
3.6134 1l S$0.01 NT8 -11.1111 2.1491 11 546.43
1.741(1) 551,S5 MT1 -10.13 ].$131 ]1 542.1t
1.|62( 1| 553.15 NTi -S.|S 1.0171 0l $42._1
1.S?S( ]I S$_.]l NTS -S.O4 6.94_(O) $42.$1
|,li) l 12 554.05 HT4 -4.10 6.7741 02 $42.S$
2.1ell 1) 555.25 NT3 -4.34 1.352(]) $44.$3
2.1314 1) $S].4S _T2 -1.S6 NuI) Nu|I
2.451( 1| S$).$4 HTI -.62 Null Nu_
2.S]1( 11 5SI.SS NT4$ 4.34 ].214( 11 544.11
2.556(|) 553.05 HT46 l.]0 1.330(O) $42.74
2.100(1) $$4.12 NT4? 16.111 7.1361 O| 54l.©3
2.101(1) 5$?.53 HTS8 26.54 5.003(0) $40.42
3.243( ]| 556.01 NTSS 35.1_ $._8_1 O) 540.Sii
5.336( 1| S6].54
5.0414 1) 540.1_
V¢_, T Sur_ Gauge Loc. V+luo T Surf
(ITU/Pt2-Se¢) (_egR) _t_e) (Dog] (lTU/rtl-se¢) (_9R|
1.2141 01 555.55 HTlS -$0.SS 1.3134 ]] $$].I|
2.1S21 O) $40.21 NTll -20.01 S.4SO| O) 552.34
4.450( 01 $41.10 HT27 -lS.]I 1.331( I1 553.14
3.611( ]1 554.30 HT16 -20.34 S,Oll(O) 551.54
2.1124 1i 551.22 HT21 -21.41 5.5361 O) $51.25
$.10111 ]| SSI.I0 _24 -21.S4 1.22tl O) $53.00
2.120(]) 553.40 KT33 -25.66 $._30( 01 550.211
4.9211( lj 557.42 NT22 "24.10 3.0654 @) $41.11
S.]ST( 11 $$ii.ii1 NT_I "22.|4 1.451( O| 546.13
1.220(1) $61,27 NTIO "23.01 1.425(-11 $41.]l
S*4234 1| SSI.$O NTlS "32.25 1.$054 O| SSl. S2
S*401{ 11 SSS.)0 HTII "21.40 $.2634-11 546.04
$.S|$1 lJ 516.60 NTI? -20.$1 1.Ol14 O) $45.21
4.622( l| $11.Sli NTIS °|t.$2 4.441(-1( 544.?S
4.175| 1) SI14.1_ NTIS -11,54 -2.441(-1] S42.SS
Nul| Nul| HT)4 -]?.61 -S.160(-3) S44.71
3.140( 1| 561,]1 NT13 -16.SS -4.500(-2) $44.41
2.]11( 11 S$S.Oi NTI_ -1S,11 -S.?J7(-2| $4].74
NU_ $$ ReDuced DI_I Tib_liL_on
Vllu* T Surf G_,;* _oc. V*Iu* T S,rf
IITu/rt2-1ec) (DegRj _el (OeO) (ITU/rtl-Sec| (De_N!
2.SSlf-]) 521.24 HTlS -30,S_ 4.251(O) SSS.O?
S._S6(-]( 521.12 NTli -SO.OS ?.S14| O| 547.52
1.1204 0] S]9.¢? N_17 -25.15 1.15_( 04 $41.i2
).2751 O) $44.05 NTlS -25.28 ?o?05(O) SSl.)S
_.3644 O) 542.14 NTI$ -27.41 S,S?4| O) S$|.?t
3.7014 O) 545.12 NT24 -21.$4 S.137( 0j $52.54
_.4t31 0) 542.S0 HT23 -25.61 1.2524 I( 152.$4
2.0564 O) $43.11 NT22 -24,10 Io0151 11 $$1.$7
3.430( O| $44.]O HT21 -22.14 1.765( 11 $bi.14
|.076| O) $44.1i HT20 *22.OS 1.O414 11 152.53
2.446( OI $44.18 NTIS -22.25 1.461( 12 $51.11
I.ISSl O! 543.17 HT11 -21.40 1.4551 11 SS2._2
2.$141 O) $44._3 N?I? *_0.$I 1.$14(1) $$4.11
].0104 O) 542.$] HTIS *19.52 1.$114 i) $15.$1
3.20]( 01 $44.52 NT15 -IS.t4 2.1314 i} SlS.t$
Null Nwll NTIS -|?.IS 3.OS$( 11 $04.73
$.117| 0! $45.64 NT1] -16.$1 4.SSO( 12 $S0.11
$.SS3( O| $41.$4 NT]l -15.71 1.34S(]) $10.H






























































































































GauQe Lac. Value T S_r! Gauge Loc.
Labe! (4192 |ITU/Ft]-Se¢) IDoqel LaPel (411)
NTS/ -11.00 b.OOI(-l! 551.10 KT2| -30.19
NTSI -61.|3 4.404i-1) 531.23 NT]S -20.01
NT$0 -24.11 1.14510) b4O.0b H727 -91.10
HT44 -44.SS $.041{ O) 544.11 NT96 -20.]1
NT43 -4].QO 9,7111 04 24].11 HT]b -21.41
k_49 -4].Si ).612( O} 241.71 NT]4 -at. S4
NT41 -4|.71 4,O214 DI )43.11 NT)] -21.16
NT40 -40.08 4.459(O) 244.19 HT)9 -24.10
HT31 -40.00 3.?SIC O| $41.01 NTll -2].|4
HT)I -21.13 $.1914 01 54t.16 NT]O -]].0e
HT]7 -31.21 ).410(0) 544.64 HT19 -92.|5
NT3S -31.4J $.0494 OI S44.42 NT|O -91.40
NT35 -J6.$1 4.1414 el $41.10 HT1T O20o31
NT34 -33.17 4.1111 G) $42.24 HT16 -19.$2
NT]] -)4.11 1.27]( 0D $41.40 HT15 -11.34
NT]2 -]3.77 Nul| NVI| HT14 -I1,1|
HT31 -3].12 1.2354 1) 512.41 HTI3 -16.69
HT30 -31.11 |.319(1) $$S.2J HI19 -15.?1
















































































bl Re=_Cl_ Oata TaD_atJon
GauqI i_¢. Value T Sur! Gauqe Loc,
Laml (ge6l (iTUtrL2-Sec) (Doqe) La_el Iaaq)
N?52 -41.00 9.6604 O! 545.60 _Zl *)0.69
_51 -61.83 7.1811 O) 541.60 NT)I -30.O9
N?)O -54.61 1.1144 11 550,97 H?]7 -]9.1|
HT44 -44.32 ).11$( 12 360.11 NT26 -21.21
H_4) -42.60 9.1374 1) 339.12 NTiS -27.41
NT4) "42.61 $.41|( 11 569.30 NT]4 -36.S4
_41 -41.1t 1.1111 i! ))S.5] HT93 -15.64
NT40 -40.ll 1.0101 |J $50.21 NT)) -94old
Kr]l "40.00 1.1211 1) $60.25 KT61 -33.$4
NT)I -31.13 4.|40| 1| SlS.]O HT)O -23.01
NT]? -31.38 3.4]9( 11 $11.S] HT16 -92.21
H?)6 -31.49 $.a96( II 570.97 NTIO ")1.40
X?$S -36.$8 4.Gill )l S16.26 N?IT -90.56
NT)4 -)$.$7 ).$121 1) $11,44 HTI6 "11,&|
I_r33 -34.?1 Null Null NT15 *11.64
N_22 -33.11 Null Null NTI4 -11.66
HT)I -)).l_ ].i6;t 12 3i0.4S NTll -14.11
HT30 -31.1f 4.364( i1 S|0.SI KTI) -12.?1





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_uge Loc. va|ue T Sur! Giue Loc. VT;_e T Surf C,_uge Loc. V,;ue T surf
LdI_ (deQ) ||TUtbt2-$ec) IDegRI LdbeJ [Oeg_ IBT_//ta-Sec) 4DegEI LdiDV; (o_ (BTU/¥t_-Sucl (Uc_)
HT53 -6g.00 1.33](0) 544.0; HT36 -30.6| 3.$36( O! S45.?1 HTZ; -14.75 $.812(O) 54_.6T
NTS| -|1.6] 1.6;6( 0; 544.43 HT_I -30.04 3.607(0) S4_.44 HTI0 -]3.66 6.434(D) 54_.?3
NTS0 -54.6; 1._51( 01 $44.45 NTa? -_l.]l $.]6B1 O) 547.49 14T6 -12.63 6.163| O) 548.3_
NT44 -44.55 2.$1 t(0) 544.56 NT36 -_1.38 4.;651 O) S66.16 _4 -11o|6 6.4|4( OI 548.95
icr43 -63.60 3.5)7| o) $44.56 NT25 -37.4; T.30_| 0) $47.6) HT? -10.13 7.633(O) $49.3g
NT4_ -43.66 i. SOl| OI $45.34 HT24 -_k.b4 N,;I Nu]] NTt -6.66 ?.063(O) 546.$0
HT41 -4_._| 3._3_(O) 544.63 HT23 -_5.66 $,$17| O) 54?.56 HTS -6.04 6.62_1 O) $48.0_
NTa0 -40.06 3._84(O) 544.63 HT23 -_4.00 _._i0( O| $4?.J_ KT4 -6.10 0.44S( D| S4T.]O
HTag -40.0C 3,205(O) 544.76 HTa; -33.64 ?._64(C) S46.46 NT3 -4.34 1.S)C| 1] 550.]1
NT30 -36.13 K,_ h,_; HTa0 "_3.0| 3.736| 0_ 545.45 HT3 -1.SE 2.3T1(1) $53.3?
HT37 -30.38 N_|I k_ HT|6 -23.2S 5.STSI _) 547.31 _TI -.63 _u_| _j;
HT36 -37°43 Nu;_ N_; HTI4 -2|.4_ 5.60_( 0! $47.02 NT45 4.34 NuJJ NuJl
N_)5 -36.56 3.35Z( 0_ 545.00 NTI_ -30.SG 6.165(O) 54_._4 NT46 O.1O 1.016( 1| $46._4
HT34 -]5.iT ).]_1(O) $44.49 HT|k -]6._ 5.491| O| S49.14 _T4? |t.66 t.OIl| O) 54_.]8
HT33 -34.?; N_;; _1; _T_5 -16.64 5.$451 O) $47.3_ H_46 36.54 6.61_1 O) $45.50
NTa_ -33.?_ N_;; _11 HT_4 "17.66 6,950( O| $4?.46 KT46 35.6? Null N_I_
_T3] 033.8_ 3.400(O) $45.50 NT]3 -36.66 _.O371 O) $4_.71
NTaO -31.09 3.613f O) S4S._O NT13 -1S._| S.306(O) S4|.01
_ 63 _educed Data Ta_,|atJon
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